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I HAVE NOT ENDED the story for there is no end. This Movement
is alive, it is growing, it has already become a part of our life as
Americans; it is joyous, still a singing movement, still one full of
compassion and love; and being so, it is flexible, amenable to
the best our minds and hearts can offer it. Amenable also to the
worst we offer it. A brave vigorous movement that is here to stay:
rich with infinite creative possibilities, potent-and dangerous,
for the potential good can be distorted and lost by the despairing
restlessness of those from the ghettos who have no hope, and who
are too uninformed historically, too unsure emotionally to an-
alyze current conditions or foresee the consequence of their
acts. We, as a people, could be confronted soon by a series of
catastrophes. Whether this happens depends on the wisdom of
responsible Negroes but more, much more on what every re-
sponsible white American does next. One thing is certain in a

plexus of uncertainties and that is, our encounter with the future
cannot be evaded, it must be met by both the artist and the
scientist in us, by our deep intuitions and our rigorously proved
knowledge-and by the human being in us, too, that creature
who knows the power of compassion, the potency of a strange
love that keeps reaching out to bind one man to another.

-LILLIAN SMITH, Our Faces, Our Words.
(W. W. NORTON, 1964)
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Foreword
PAT WATTERS, a senior staff member, has written for the South-
ern Regional Council this inquiry into the thought and influence
of certain American youth. These are people who have given
both direction and depth to the struggle for civil rights.

The record will show, I believe, that the Council by its Special
Report of February 25, 1960 was among the very first to wel-
come and value the sit-in Movement begun by Negro students
of the South. In a sense, this pamphlet is a sequel to that 1960
report, for if that expressed faith this expresses respect for a
Movement that has since served and in no small measure in-
spired this country. It still serves and it should, in sum and
despite misadventures, still inspire.

LESLIE W. DUNBAR

Executive Director
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IT used to be so wonderfully simple. Here were these Negroes
and they were right. There were those segregated lunch coun-

ters. In an age of ambivalence, of moral ambiguity, the Negro
Movement gave us at last a choice, as clear-cut as a sit-in, be-
tween good and evil. It let us have the cake of certainty and
eat it too, by frosting it with forgiveness, non-violence, love.

It is not that simple any more.
Of course it never really was, and we never had any right to

add that to the impossible demands we have made on Negro
Americans, however they might have encouraged it. Two years

ago, the catch-phrase was "new militancy," and I remember a
Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee (SNCC) veteran /
saying then: "It's not new. We've been militant-and angry-
all along. It was just that nobody bothered to ask us."

No single phrase can catch the mood now. Most of the
negative elements-internal dissension, disorganization, aliena-
tion, the Communist question, dispute over attitudes toward
whites and toward America itself-have been there all along.

III So have the seeds of new and positive elements (beyond the
old bravery and dedication): whole new concepts of methods
and goals; a new thrust toward causes, rather than symptoms,
of social sickness. Now .it is time to bother to ask about all
these things, precisely because the comforting oversimplifica-
tion of the sit-ins is gone forever. It is time to look at the
Movement with something like human expectations, and, per-
haps, with compassion, and to try to understand some of the

real depth of the struggle between good and evil that is, indeed,
its profound meaning for America.

This is a look at the youthful wing of the southern civil
rights Movement, for as always it sets the pace. SNCis the
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kybut also involved are much of CORE (Congress of Racial
Equality), and of SCLC (Southern Christian Leadership Con-
ference), and the NAACP (National Association for the Ad-
vancement of Colored People) insofar as they reflect or react to
the same radicalism. Throughout the report, references to the
Movement are in this rather loose sense.

This is not an "insider's" report. It doesn't pretend to anything
like omniscience. If there, was once a time when anyone not a
worker in one of the four chief civil rights organizations might
nevertheless develop an "insider's" knowledge of the Movement,
that time is no more. No longer can a reporter measure the
mood of the Movement by talking to a few key people. Often
now it is difficult to be sure who the key people are, and dif-
ficult sometimes to evaluate what any people tell you. The best
one can do from the periphery is to talk to as many people as
possible, observe as much as possible, and try to think it through.
The effort is important.

Communication by the youthful wing about itself has always
been in action more than words. Where the issues are crass, as
in a sit-in, nothing more is needed. Where they are not, as at
the Democratic National Convention in 1964, communication
either breaks down, or is on a level difficult to perceive. Very
fag..people in the nation understand what SNCC was trying to

3 ay..With its action of opposing the political compromise offered
at the convention. Its efforts to explain in words weren't success-
ful. It has always had a disdain for the efficacy of words spoken
to an audience outside its own circle. Perhaps this is because
the context in the circle is so terribly different from that of
any audience outside it.

Nevertheless something was communicated by the action at
Atlantic City. ItCroduced circles of negative reaction to /SNCC
that havebeenD widening ever since, and these negative reac-
tions have prompted the many examinations of radicalism and
other realities of the Movement, like this study. These may,
finally, find out what jSNCC was trying to say at the conven- r
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tion, or more of what it has been saying all along. If so, one
must still jerry-build his own understandings.

A beginning is to try to understand better the COFO Summer
of 1964.

Gains and Losses

This was the campaign concentrated in Mississippi by the
four civil rights organizations, SNCC, CORE, SCLC, and the
NAACP. They were banded together into a Council of Fed-
erated Organizations (COFO). COFO had its origins in earlier
futile efforts to register Negro voters. The Mississippi Summer
was the first large-scale coordinated effort of the four organi-
zations, and it may be the last.

Any appraisal of it has to be with awareness constantly of
what the workers were up against, simplified in these grim
statistics from the New York Times: 1,000 arrests; 35 shooting
incidents, with three persons injured; 30 homes and other build-
ings bombed; 35 churches burned; 80 persons beaten; at least
six persons murdered.

COFO operated 47 Freedom Schools and nearly that many
community centers, worked on voter registration and developed
the Freedom Democratic Party (FDPJ. It brought inu rs

of 1,000 volunteers, many of them white northern students.
They were a presence from the rest of the country and were
psychologically effective, if not in inhibiting racist murderous-
ness, then in calling attention to it. Lawyers, doctors, and church
people from afar similarly served.

Immediate tangible results were few: a very small success in
fiercely resisted registration; the attraction to the Movement of
a relatively few Negroes who are very faithful, giving them
tastes of real learning and equalitarian association; the attrac-
tion of many more (80,000) in the less risky role of FDP
voters; the election of a very few Negroes to the U.S. Agricul-
tural Stabilization and Conservation Service county committees.

Sk- MOMWIVOORFAMP"pf Ill"Ill"I'll, .
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The most impressive tangible result was not evident until nearly
a year later. A major goal of the Summer of 1964 was to de-
velop an indigenous Negro leadership. By the following Spring
of 16,itlylCOFO projects and activitiesxyxe
in the hands of indigenous Negro leaderip.

CO1TO claimed many intangible results on the morale of
Negro Mississippians and in awakening political consciousness.
Perhaps even more, intangibly, was done for white Mississipians.
They saw integration in action. They learned how far from the
rest of the nation they stood, and how much they have be-
come despised for this. Since the Summer, they have showed
the first signs of change, and hope. Moderates are speaking
out. McComb ceased public sanction of racist terrorism. The
Mississippi Economic Council, a state chamber of commerce,
called for law and order, communication between the races,
"impartial administration" of voting laws, and support of public
(desegregated) education.

A number of pressures, including economic, were behind this.
Also in the background was successful court-ordered desegre-
gation of three school systems in August, abetted by a state-wide
organization of white liberals and moderates known as Missis-

Ecation; enlargement of the FBI forces
in the state; continued federal court suits against segregation;
continued exposure by the national press of racism and thought
control in the state; and passage of the Civil Rights Act. COFO
had its impact on all of these.

In 1964, nothing much could succeed in its specific, an-
nounced goals. What COFO helped so much to do was to force
Mississippians to confront themselves and their problems, and
the nation to confront Mississippi. COFO's success has made
obsolete this strategy.

Unstructured shakingupofMississippi'sea -agitation for
th ae a not the same necessity as it had
last Summer. The new federal poverty program should be given a
chance to work; school desegregation should continue smoothly;
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white moderates and liberals should be given a chance to gather
themselves together.

COFO seems aware of this. A big adjustment for many of
its workers is the shift to poverty program work, community
development, agriculture committee work, Title Six compliance.
Many have left for other parts of the Black Belt. Like pioneers,
some freedom fighters get restless on yesterday's frontier. The
unexplored territory of racism is rapidly diminishing and where
pockets of it yet remain-in Alabama, Louisiana, or northern
suburbia-they call out to be seen and tested.

Not that Mississippi is te The enlarged FBI force
shouldn't leave. Neither should the effort to work at the deep
levels of poverty and racist persecution. Nearly all of the Negro
population is yet to be registered to vote.

The gains of the COFO Summer were not without cost to
the southern Negro Movement. The effects have lingered and
are an influence as the Movement prepares for another long
hot Summer. Stress last Summer brought dissension to the sur-
face-more than ordinarily-among member organizations of
COFO and its allies. At the end of the Summer the Mississippi
NAACP voted to withdraw, a generally unpublicized action.

During 1964, the NAACP and SCLC.hadparticipated only
nominally in COFO. CORE on the other hand, had contrib-
uted one-fifth to one-fourth of the trained fi workers. The
rest had been SNCC, and the volunteers. As 1965 came in, it
became.clear that COFO was to be almost entielSNC.or
that it was to become a self-directing organization, fraternally
related to SNCC.

Indeed, the Mississippi theater had become an organizational
complex. During 1964, three law er'sgroup e in
providing defense council for COFO, wi e heavy duty work
being daneasas ays by the NAACP Legal Defense and Edu-
cational Fund and its cooperating attorneys. There was also
a new group--the uwesCnstitutionalDefense Committee.
Finally, there was the National Lawyers Guild, which was close

j
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to COFO leadership, but with which the Legal Defe und
will not associate, and which LCDC held at a distance. A
fourth group, generously financed and with ties to both the
American Bar Association and the Mississippi bar, appeared dur-
ing 1965: the Lawyers Committee for Civil Rights Under Law.
A further change is that LCDC has become sponsored by the
American Civil Liberties Union.

The legal achievement in Mississippi is one of impressive re-
sults. The appearance of so many "outsiders" practicing law in
behalf of Negroes upgraded standards of justice. Prosecutors
needed more than the color of a defendant's skin for a convic-
tion that would stick. Appeals have been started on inter-
related cases involving habeas corpus and transfer to federal
courts which may eliminate or curtail harassing arrests of civil
rights workers on baseless charges.

Involvement of doctors, an auspicious development, and of
the church in the COFO Summer was less contentious and will
probably continue. The Delta Ministry of the National Coun-iF
of Churches is an apparel ypermanentprogram with a
$400,000 a year budget, a
generally, though with missionary overtones.

After withdrawing from COFO, the NAACP announced its
/O own Mississippi program. If COFO was SNCC's great oppor-

tunity to lead the Movement structurally, it failed. At least for
the present, the most youthful part of the civil rights Movement
is still only one part. Nevertheless, the SNCC approach-living
and workin with teeole-is established in Mississippi and
southwest Georgia and by CORE in some parts of Louisiana,
andisbei u intopractice by new exponents, including SCLC.
This could be crucial to the future of the Movement. Hitherto,

ii , SNCC's virtual monopoly on this kind of sustained work has
been its chief strength, and the source of its radicalism. It
remains to be seen whether other organizations can do the kind
of job SNCC has done, and, if they can, whether it will have
the same radicalizing effect on them.

6

A New Radicalism Seeks Its Identity

One SNCC innovation that has not been adopted by other
elements of the civil rights Movement is the Freedom Democratic
Party. The FDP.-eyisions extending out from Mississippi, and
envisions offering its own candidates across the Black Belt,
refusing to make "lesser of evil" choiceamiimuc
criticism and sincere misgivings about SNCC's leftism, is a chief
factor in the wi gof abreach between SNCC and the
so-called coalition of civil rights organizations, labor, and the
rest of the liberal establishment. The NAACP and organized
labor this Spring in Mississippi, for example, joined forces to)

blockk an effort to get national accreditation for an FDP-devel-
oped Young Democrats organization. I I'l

But SNC's radicalism also is manifest in two other of its
directions. First, SNCC has alwaybeen an endless, introspec-

tive conference, toiling away at defining itself, its ideals, its
aspirations, its plans. As it has grown, it has vacillated between
bringing non-staff into its "conference" or excluding them. Its
policy now seems to be to confine the conference within the
staff, and between staff members and the Negro dwellers in
rural and urban slums. There is a formalization of the latter
in SNCC's announced plans for Pe /

Second, SNCC's persistent iconoclasm throughout early 1965 !
in saying, over and over again, that passage of the Voting
Rights Bill is of considerably less importance than unseainig

'nfi-eMiissipiCongressional delegation is important for
insights it provides. Liberal forces will pass a voting bill. SNCC ,
refuses to say "thank you" and has itself given the effort only
left-over energy, maintaining that the major problem-enforce-
ment-is still not solved. Instead, it will demand of liberal

frs that they do something which teprob
unseat the Mississippi delegation. It is the SNCC style. If the ;
great demonstration planned for Washington during the Summer
of 1965 in behalf of the Congressional challenge comes off its
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true importance will be that its target-actual if not announced
-will be liberals.

Amid all the dissension around it last year, SNCC itself
apparently underwent serious and traumatic internal struggle.

A perhaps symbolic issue seemed to be disagreement over
')4 how SNCC should be organized. (The "coordinating committee"

has from the beginning been preoccupied with forms of organi-
zation, just as it has been supremely disorganized, the latter a
part of its style which probably costs more than it is worth,
and, when necessary, as with organization of the short wave
radio in Mississippi or the FDP convention, can be abandoned
immediately. In the internal convolutions of its forms of organi-
zation, which seem always more and needlessly complicated, it
often seems, maybe consciously, to be parodying the over-
organization of our age.)

The dispute this time seemed to be over whether the loose
but at least structured organization'of the past, with a defined
executive and administrative function, should be supplanted by
an arrangement of local and perhaps even personal autonomy.
James Forman and John Lewis, two of the top officials of

vV SNCC, led the former view, Robert Moses the latter.
In a sense, the issue was state's rights (local autonomy), and

the area of discontent much the same as Senator Gold-
water tapped. And-despite the harm done by reactionaries
to a legitimate idea-discontent with over-organization and
meaningless form is one f the emotions of
the time.

The ostensible issue was resolved at a seven-day annual meet-
ing this Winter, with those in favor of organization over local
autonomy prevailing. The decision was probably influenced by

' a three-month period of near anarchy in SNCC just preceding.
'0 The meetings of SNCC in the past year have become for mem-

bers apparently a particularly upsetting experience, with em-
phasis on letting everybody speak, so that they are overly long
and emotional. This reorganizational meeting was of this pat-

tern. Its most important achievement was to complete the tran-
sition of the organization from one of student and community
groups to one of individuals working as organizers. The staff
workers emerged as the power base, with frequent staff meet-
ings promised. Apparently in deference to local control, the
executive committees selected almost entirely from amg
Negro Mississippi staffers. But on. pnc.tical level,.the execu-
Tjiioinmitteefunctionsalittle. Decisions are made in the offices
in Atlanta, or, just as often, by local leaders in the field. It is
never simple.

Distrust of organization continues a strong influence in SNCC
and one needs to understand this. Mr. Moses, the Harvard
mathematics major who began the SNCC work in Mississippi v

four years ago, personifies this instinct. To escape the mantle
of revered leader and prophet that settled on him in Mississippi,
he went to the length of changing his name and moving to
Alabama. He is now Robert Parris.

Throughout recent SNCC literature and conversation, opposi- 2^

tion to the very concept of national civil rights leaders is a

strong theory. This is part of the intensified dedication to work-

ing with and through the people. Big leaders weaken the will

of the people to think for themselves, SNCC argues. The real A

task is to develop decision-making ability among the people,
and leaders from among them.

In much of this, the term alienation is inescapable. At times,
it seems to be SNCC against the world, and divided against '
itself. Willy-nilly, it cuts a swath of lost friends and uninfluenced
people, many of them white liberals. InoneLOceh h
local had beyond belief, the one completely
competent, honest, and fair-minded newspaperman on the scene
has comeodespiseSN .He has no good word for it. He 3

could have remained a useful friend. This kind of thing is behind

the drop of the voice, and even intonations of sorrow, almost

pity, when people who are genuinely friendly to SNCC start 2 (
telling its flaws.

9
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The alienation reached a crisis at the Democratic National
Convention last year and the scars and enmities linger on from
FDP's refusal to accept a two-seat compromise of its demand
that all the FDP delegation be seated. Some SNCC people :2
insist this was not necessarily a rejection of the concept of com-
promise, but rejection of an insulting, unsuitable compromise,
that an earlier proposal to seat anyone of both factions willing
to pledge loyalty w6uld have been accepted. Nevertheless, to
those oriented to the give and take of politics, and the cloaks and
daggers of sinister motivation, the FDP decision and SNCC's 3
heavy influence on it had to be either hopelessly idealistic and
unrealistic, or diabolically designed to confuse the masses of
the Negro followers, to stir them to needless discontent. To
SNCC, everybody from the President on down had "sold out." '/
Perhaps it is well that 1965 and 1966 are not particularly big
political years; they may be a breathing space during which the
political breach within the Movement and with the liberals may
be healed.

Viewed as a third party effort-as many in SNCC do view 0
it-FDP might not gain as much power for itself as its backers
think, but it could take crucially needed power (in the Black
Belt and the Negro ghettos of the North) away from the liberals
to the benefit of the right wing.

In the initial states at least, FDP seems contenting-tself
with the role of being a separate wing of the regular Democratic
Party in 11ississipi. InGeorgia, JuianB public informa-
tion officer of SNCC jumped into a reapportioned House of
Representatives race, running as a Democrat. The opting is
in, for the time.

SNCC's unwillingness to settle merely for registering Negroes,
its plans to run its own candidates, can be at least partially
understood by looking at the areas in the rest of the South and
nation where there is Negro enfranchisement and something
less than an equal society. Atlanta comes to mind. An interest-
ing study might be made of the impact of Atlanta, the head-

quarters of SNCC and SCLC, on radicalism and awareness of
sad realities in the southern Movement. Again and again, when
they cite evils of tokenism they want to avoid in the reforma-
tion of the Black Belt, the Movement people use illustrations
in Atlanta: the manipulation in the past of the Negro vote by
conservative Negro leadership in coalition with moderate whites;
tokenism in schools, annually exacerbated by policies increasing
housing segregation and the growth of a ghetto; hypocrisy and
cynicism summed up by what critics contend is the city's regard
for its national image for good race relations but not for the hu-
man victims of racism. One needs only to see what the Movement
believes about the South's "most progressive" city to understand
its pessimism and intransigence in other parts of the South.

Southern liberals look askance at FDP with slightly different
perspective from those in the North. They regard as dangerous
its tendencies to solidifyand continue a racial alignment in
southern politics, leaving both major parties still in the hands
of whites, and discouraging effective political alignment of
Ne rgo voters with white moderates or liberals.

(The FDP idea began with mock elections in the Fall of 1963
as a demonstration of disenfranchisement. Somewhere between
then and Atlantic City, some began to think of the demonstra-
tion party as simply a party. Interestingly, the first mock elec-
tion originated the idea of involving white college students in
the southern struggle, thereby arousing the national concern
over their -safety that never came for the safety of Negroes in
general, or the small bands of full-time civil rights workers.
The students who worked in that election, as did later the
Summer volunteers, went in with their eyes open to this aspect
of their role. The sad rationale behind it was demonstrated anew
during Selma when the death of a Negro civil rights demon-
strator in Marion was'arge ignored by the public-though

in the press-while the later murders of two white
civil rights demonstrators caused a great storm of national in-
dignation.)
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By demanding a strongerrpudiation from the Democratic
Party and its liberal supporting forces of the unholy alliance
with racism in the South since Reconstruction, the FDP shows
a new face of the 4ovement, less willing to foryile and forget.
It raises a question not satisfactorily resolved by either World
War II or the Civil War: is unconditional surrender the way to
deal with the peoplebehind a social system with which there can
be no compromise? About the system there is no question; but
what of the people?

For all its inherent dangers, FDP forces us also to examine
a cherished rationalization. Politics is the art of the possible
and of compromise, but neither of these is necessarily a virtue,
and we still have a responsibility to examine the possibilities
and set limits to compromise.

Because it was so long and so hot, the Mississippi Summer
was reported in column inches far better than any other civil
rights campaign. But the coverage nearly all centered on vio-
lence, partly because of circumstance, partly because of the
Movement's and the press's own fixations. This is a dilemma.
The Movement and the press both know that what the public
responds to is turmoil and violence enthough other important .
things might be happening and even though the great violent
qiph~avals haven't bettered appreciably the lot of the Negroes
immediately involved, as an examination now of Albany, St.
Augustine, and Birmingham would show.

The important things that were happening in Mississippi dur-
ing the Summer of 1964-were th rassroots of
Negroes,...the.forcing of change on the white population, and

meant of political consciousness in the Movement. And
these were reflections ofithe very important effort of the Move-
ment to adjust to the new realities of its role. But violence
made the news.

SNCC for a time seemed trying to move out of the violence
dilemma in Selma. But when it did agree to demonstrate, it
did so in a manner that seemed deliberately to provoke violence.

12

This illustrates one of the more strained tensions, more pre-
carious philosophical balances, within the Movement-the rec-
onciliation of deliberate provocation by Negroes of the close-
to-the-surface violence of an element of whites in the South
with the true spirit and high meanings of non-violence. Often
there is a frank admission by a civil rights worker that to him,
as an individual, non-violence is only a tactic, not a way of life,
or a way to a better life for the world. The simple act of demon-
strating, no matter how orderly and dignified, was often in the
immediate past, in parts of the South, a provocation to violence.
In more sophisticated sectors and the present more sophisti-
cated time, when the mere presence of a demonstration fails to
provoke violence, demonstrators have jeered, taunted, and other-
wise, short of actual violence on their part,,rght it forth.
There are also elements in this of a grim game to see who
will "chicken" first, a simple release of hostilities. The cynicism
that begins with considering non-violence as simply a subtle sort
of weapon would seem to justify this next step to make it ef-
fective. It is only another step, too, to the use of violence itself,
where tactically feasible. But at its best, non-violence never
sought, as no human should, deliberately to goad the beast in
a man. The question-and the answer is really not known-is
whether America has ever responded to the higher meaning
and hope of non-violence, or whether it has simply reacted to
violence and turmoil, acting in civil rights matters only as
necessary.

New and Old Radicals

The introduction of white volunteers in great numbers to the
existential reality of the southern race struggle was another most
important aspect of the Mississippi Summer. To white Missis-
sippians, this was the unkindest cut. COFO's popularity rating
would not have been improved if all its followers had worn

13
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Brooks Brothers, or had constantly fawned and bowed and
made that elbows-in shuffle of self-abnegation common to an
older generation of deep-South Negro men. But by the beards
of the Summer volunteers, and the hanks of their women's hang-
ing down, uncombed hair, they offended to the soul nigh onto
a state-full of whites. These were people who voiced no notice-
able storm of popular protest over murder of COFO workers,
but who, on the subjects of unkemptness, beer drinking, white
and Negro dating, racial and sexually mixed sleeping arrange-
ments, and, most of all, beards, howled in holy and moral and
righteous indignation. They really believed at the beginning that
a horde of Communists and beatnikswere-coming to rape and

pillage. They were relieved thaa ciaT evenge was not so
reaped, but they remained convinced about what constituted
the horde. The horde did little to convince them otherwise.

COFO attempted to organize poor whites in Gulfport, but
in most ways, seemed to write off the whites in Mississippi en
masse. If the Goldwater vote (more than 90% of whites) may
be regarded as a headcount on racism, then COFO was prob-
ably right. Yet, as the grip of totalitarianism in the state slips
a bit, one remembers the accounts of how the overtures of
moderates and liberals to the COFO volunteers were rebuffed.
"They lectured us, and wouldn't listen," one liberal told me.
"They were so dogmatic."

One remembers the account of how in the one town in Mis-
sissippi where there was a hope of engendering sympathy and
respect from local whites, the volunteers came with arrogant
disdain, and promptly alienated the town.

It was of course murder that these kids felt they faced. They
were scared all over Mississippi.

A professional man took a look at the worst of human failings
among the volunteers under the terrible pressures of the Sum-
mer, and concluded that the patterns of behavior did not differ
from the norm for a similar group of young Americans any-

where, in far less stressful situations, for example, on a col-
lege campus.

The consensus among those who saw the volunteer operation
being formed and in motion is that the majority of the white
volunteers were not the way-out variety of campus radicals, but
were mainstream, middle-class young Americans, highly moti-
vated not so much by intellectual or neo-beatnik philosophical
instincts, but by the standard religious, patriotic, and political
ideals of the mainstream. Even severest critics of COFO say
this, adding that the effect of the Mississippi Summer was to
radicalize such youngsters considerably. One has but to read
the thoughts and feelings of these white volunteers in a com-
pilation of their letters home (Letters from Mississippi, edited by
Elizabeth Sutherland) to seffie truth of both propositions.
They were radicalized not just by SNCC, as the critics contend,
but by the c6rditions they encountered in Mississippi, the same
radicalizing forces that had been at work on SNCC for five years.

I asked Aaron Henry, the Mississippi Negro leader from
Clarksdale, if any more strenuous efforts would be made in
the future to screen out "oddballs." "Oddballs!" snorted Mr.
Henry. "They ain't nothing but oddballs. Coming down here
to get scared to death and shot at just to help us Negroes. They're
not typical Americans. T The right
kind." An impeccable moderate summed them up another way:
"They are good and dedicated and absolutely right. But there
is a harshness and cynicism to their idealism. They're the kind
of way-out people I *could never get along with when I was in
college."

The issue of the beards (and the philosophically inaccurate but
semantically correct epithet, "beatnik") goes deeper than race;
it is part of the age-old antagonism of young and old, the old
against the new. The new young rail against many of the same
things the beatnik movement did, in oversimplified sum the
values and compulsions of the atomic-age industrial society, but
they are not "beat," not impotent.
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Less obviously, the young as a class have been only.a little
less poweless than Negro Southerners. When the latter, out of
desperation, finally forged a lever to power, the young jumped
to get a hand-hold, too. The lever since has been used in campus
protest across the country. Reaction there has been more civi-
lized and realistic than in Mississippi, but the methods have
been criticized and the question keeps being put: is this a
Communist infiltrated thing?

Mississippi racism didn't ask the question; it knew-and has
cied over the years-that it's all a Communist plot. The Mis-
sissippi Summer saw more responsible people taking the question
seriously. This was fed by the FBI assertion that two out of
every seven of the volunteers had "connections" with organiza-
tions listed as subversive by the Justice Department. The only
names mentioned were not of Communists but off-spring of
Communists. A month after this disclosure, the FBI at Jackson
was refusing todiscuss it at all.

A frank discussion with SNCC leadersis about the least
comfoon the question. Certainly, they say, we
dfn't worry about the past or present political affiliations of

anybody. If they are for what we are, which is merely to make
America do what it says it believes, we accept them. How can
they hurt us or the country? Julian Bond of SNCC told me at
couple of years ago in one of the earlier, smaller of the recurring
panics over the question, that "Sure, if a guy comes in here
and says he wants to work and then the first thing he says after
that is, 'I'm a socialist,' we probably wouldn't take him. Not
because he's a socialist, but because he must be hung up on
politics. We'd do the same thing if all he talked about was, 'I'm
a Republican.'"

One acute observation is that in the usual refusal of SNCC
people even to discuss the Communist issue, there is denial of
their most cherished ideals, the civil liberties of those who are
genuinely concerned about it. It is anti-anti-Communism as dog-
matic as extremist anti-Communism. One SNCC spokesman "

answered this, and in a sense confirmed it, by saying that people
who had to discuss Communism had nothing relevant to talk
about, that they were really worried about something else,
namely, the radicalism of the Movement. A Mississippi Negro,
not of SNCC, who pointed out that the mass of Negroes there
don't worry about Communism because they don't know what
it is, echoed the answer when he said, thoughtfully: "Radical
ideas are not necessarily Communist. Maybe it's time for radi-
cal ideas."

SNCC seems to say it is simply uninterested in the ideological
clash between Communism and democracy, that it is not perti-
nent in the existential reality of the personal clash with racism.
What they seem to be saying is that nothing can be worse than
what they fight, so why bother with these minor battlings so
long as the major one remains unresolved?

While the Negro Movement and the campus movement feed
each other, it is probably accurate to say that the campus
movement draws more heavily.SNCC jsits ondel organization.
The COFO Summer "snickized" the volunteers, and they took
this back to the campus. But the campus radicalism is less single-
minded and hence more revealing about politics. Even a brief
reportorial sorte into this world of student radicalism reveals an
unknown little theater of power battling and bewilderingly shifted
values, definitions, assumptions. "Oh, don't worry about the Du-
Bois clubs," said an intimate of this world airily about the Cali-
fornia-based organization that openly avows Marxism. "They are
Russian-oriented, and hence for peace," and added: "And there-
fore to the right of SNCC." The term Maoism is flung around;
often, as in a long interview with an entirely pragmatic student
much dismayed by his Summer with COFO, it is used not to
describe an ideology or organizational tie, but merely a frame
of mind. The structured, ideological Maoists in the country,
meanwhile, are coming out into the open, so it seems important
to keep the distinction clear between actual and metaphorical
Maoists.
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SNCC with other elements of the Negro Movement came
together formally with the campus "new left" Movement in
demonstrations against American policy in Viet Nam. Interest
in such matters as foreign policy is not new in the Movement;
part of it, in the past, when the Movement's chief obstacle on
civil rights often seemed the federal government, probably re-
flected a tendency to sympathize with other lands embroiled
with this same federal government; if the emphasis now is
stronger on such matters, this may in part be due to the fact
that the new audience is more interested in such matters. Part
of it, inescapable, too, is that the Movement probably tends to
identify with the people in a place like Viet Nam, North or
South, because of race, because of poverty. The first poster
against U.S. policy in Viet Nam I ever saw wafin teFF 5)

, a str I picifismi has always
accompanied emphasis on non-violence. (One doesn't get the

feeling that the Movement thinks out such foreign policy stances,
however, with the same thoroughness and continuity that it
gives to race relations.)

The searcher for subversion in the Mississippi Movement
lifi immedtiatelyin Freedom Schools and Community Centers,
among other randomly received donations of literature, the
damning little stacks of such publications as thePeople's Worldd

(West Coast party organ; Freedomways, a Marxist magazine; the
National Guardian, Chinese-oriented; and the Crusader, pub-

shdby Robert Wilas omrly a Mnr )e N egC p
militant, now in Cuba. A sample of his approach: "The weapons
of defense employed by Afro-American freedom fighters must
consist of a poor man's arsenal. Gasoline firebombs (Molotov
cocktails), lye, or acid bombs (made by injecting lye or acid
in the metal end of light bulbs) can be used extensively. . .
Hand grenades, bazookas, light mortars, rocket launchers, ma-

, chine guns, and ammunition can be bought clandestinely ..

J an~ejiterature for the non-violent coordinating committee,

though certainly not reflective of program.

Everyone always says there are no Communists in positions
of influence in the Movement. How they know this is hard to
say. Clearly there is no reason why some skilled undercover
man couldn't become a leader; indeed, in SNCC, such a fellow
would seem to have found a perfect set-up.

The point is that nobody really knows; nobody produces proof
of anything, and the legacy of McCarthyism (and the upsurge
of HUAC won't help) has created such an absurd context that
it is almost impossible to think logically within its framework.
The Maoist mind-formally connected or informally operative
-would seem to be an enemy of all the Negro Movement has
stood for in the past, and it is this, intellectual positions, not old
and ineffectual Reds still living in the 1930's, that should be
our concern and that of the Movement. (Or perhaps our con-
cern should also be psychological types: "What really worries
me," said one astute observer, "is the number of psychologically
suspect characters around now.")

Of interest to some observers is the rapid change that occurred
in ears The FDP was created in the Spring of 1964.
Its early leadership included some of tmt, es-
tablished Negroes in Mississippi. By the Fall of 1964, these
people of stature were mostly gone, replaced by youthful SNCC
militants or figures drawn from the impoverished masses gal
representation by a nationally known attorney, close to the
Democratic Party and to the AFL-CIO, had been exchanged
for that of a group of lawyers which includes men who are
themselves targets of Communist accusation. There are unsinis-
ter explanations for all of this, and part of SNCC's strength is
its refusal to compromise its beliefs; it opposes the House Un-
American Activities Committee and, therefore, tends to be
protective of those whom it attacks. Part of SNCC's style is its
willingness to affront middle-class, including middle-class liberal,
values and concerns. These qualities can be respected, though
they may reflect immaturity as well as radicalism. At any rate,
the FDP-particularly an enlarged FDP-because its business
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is politics and the business of politics is power, causes especial
concern to those who have witnessed its development.

The attempt to make judgments on the Communist question,
as is frequently pointed out, in the light of 1930's and 1940's
concepts is an exercise in unreality. This may mean that there
is developing a redefinition of what is respectable on the Ameri-
can left-with SNCC and the campus radicals setting the limits
and beyond, and forcing America back to some of its pre-Mc-
Carthy intellectual freedom.

The investigation we should be making, then, is not one in
the McCarthy style, as seems inevitable with the dangerous
reinvigoration of HUAC to "investigate" the Ku Klux Klan.
(The Klan is about as relevant to what remains wrong with the
South as the Cosa Nostra is to the real sickness of New York
City.) The investigation that should be made is within ourselves
to determine what in the new radicalism supports and promises
to strengthen our heritage of democracy and freedom, and
what in it is subversive in itself of these.

The red scare among liberals and moderates is not so much
the fear that the Negro Movement will some morning deliver
America into the hands of the Russians or the Red Chinese.
What is feared is the kind of betrayal that so hurt the labor
movement in the 1930's and 1940's, particularly in the South,
by Communists or by those opposed to labor who seized on
Communism as a way to discredit it, depending on your view
of that history. The fear is that the Negro Movement and its
great hope of a truly integrated society will be similarly be-
trayed, become tainted in the mind of the mass of the public,
and lose the popular support that it needs to achieve its goal.
(The question of whether its true goal is achievable where such
a fear is possible is a paradox whose implications need facing.)

The red scare these days is akin to the paralyzing fear of the
far right that haunted us when Senator Goldwater ran, possibly
as groundless now as then. It is a fear founded largely on propa-
ganda and image considerations, the likelihood that if one sure-

enough Communist is found in the Movement the great Ameri-
can middle will become disenchanted with the racial revolution,
and then turn to the right. The new radicalism tends to react
on this same image-conscious level saying that if concessions
must be made to the witch-hunt a'fid hysteria-prone streak in
the American mentality, then this in itself defeats the goals of
the Movement.

Neither view seems to come to grips with the genuine conflict
that exists between the goals of the Movement and the political
system of Communism, which is the legitimate concern. It is,
in any revolution, considering the sad history of most of them,
relevant to raise and to continue to raise the question of
ultimate values which are at stake-support of the traditions
and institutions in America and the West which assert and pro-
tect human rights and freedom, representative government, re-
spect forAruth, and concern for the individual, as opposed to
dehumanization and totalitarianism in any form, including
Communist.

One of the main questions that SNCC and the new radicals
raise withiin the Movement is whether it is fruitful any longer
to work within the framework of the liberal's problems-his
desire to achieve the Movement's goals and his fear of both
Communism and the far right. The question as more often stated
is -whether it is fruitful to try to work withiin the framework of
the liberal establishments ocFi6ety's institutions as they now
exist.

What alternative does SNCC think it has? Blowing up bridges?
Howard Zinn, a white college professor who has been in the
tiick oFth iswith SNCC since its beginnings, and has written
a book about its meaning and mystique, describes one route
that many of the influential SNCC people take seriously. It is
the notion of parallel institutions, of which the Freedom Schools
and the FDP are the first going examples.

The idea, as explained by Dr. Zinn, is to have something in
between the people and the established institutions. You prod
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the institutions to do better; they fail; you set up parallel insti-

tutions to serve needs, set standards, and prod the institutions

harder.
The idea, Dr. Zinn said, has its roots in both anarchist and

trade union socialist theory. It marks a return to these old

radical streams and a flowing together of them. Distrust of

government had been abapdoned in the 20th century in favor

of the power of government-by the Bolsheviks in Russia, by
the trade unioners in the New Deal.

As early as the S.pringof_ 1963, Dr. Zinn urged in a speech
to SNCC that they keep the centers of-Popular power they
were creating outside the existing institutions. Para-govern-
ment is indeed revolutionary, he points out. It could include

local governments. (In Ruleville, Miss., last Winter, a SNCC

field worker told a mass meeting of plans for a mock election

of city and county officers. "We'll elect a mayor and he'll be

a mayor. I mean he won't really be a mayor, go down there

to city hall and all. . . .") As Dr. Zinn points out, this is the

kind of thing you do when you are setting out to overthrow an

existing government, or-as is the case-to transform it.

Over aain S 's distrust of existing institutions is the

thinking and persuasion of Bayard Rustin who urges a con-

tinuation of the coalition of labor, the churches, liberals, and
the Ne hich marched on Washington, got te civil rights
bill passed, and elected Johnson. The Negroes cannot win alone,
he points out; poverty cannot be ended without drastic new

measures (massive public works); coalition is the answer.

SNCC people attended a trade union luncheon in Atlanta at

which Mr. Rustin spoke eloquently on these ideas. Afterwards
I asked them what they thought. "Look at that lunch," was one

answer. It had consisted of cocktails, a crab meat souffle, suf-

ficient for most lunchers, a heavy roast beef course, three

vegetables, salad, and for dessert, flaming baked Alaska. (The

hosts had ordered and paid for a good-sized lunch, but a lesser

one than they got, through the generosity of the chef, an old

Czech socialist, who apparently believed that nothing is too
good for the working class. Nothing is simple.)

Much of the widespread concern about the youth wing of
the civil rights Movement can be described as merely SNCC's
normal effect on a new audience.GDrtainlylittleof the radicalism
is new._It may be stronger deeper, now in such an organization
as SNCC, and the new audience may be more ccu ied
with such matters. 1iFT rememlerbir in 1963 listening to SNCC
workshops on the evils of Wall Street and the sickness of all
American society, but listening with half an ear, for these were
side issues to the main fight then against public segregation.

Robert Moses, six months before Atlantic City, made a speech
warning against accepting the first compromise liberals came

along with. He also talked then about the need to open a new
frontier, of freedom of association, and also said then that those
who accused SNCC of trying to wreck the two-party system
just couldn't admit that the two-party system wasn't work-
ing, that to do what really needs to be done on race, a national
administration would have to destroy knowingly its chances
of winning the next election.

An important thing for this new audience to know about
SNCC is that it has its eye on power. This was evident when
it-after much debate three years ago-chose the quiet drudgery
of voter registration over more spectacular avenues of expres-
sion, and it is not merely evident but becoming effective now
in the grassroots community work and political organization.
A SNCC veteran of the southwest Georgia work described it:
"One of the basic assumptions of SNCC is that you get nowhere
without power, and the most effective and meaningful power
is grassroots political power, organized and cohesive. . . . I have
the feeling too that i
council elections than on the presidential elections. On top,
the issues become obscured. There is dilution of top policy
through things like the war on poverty. We don't need to lobby
when we have power. We don't educate people. We help them
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express what they know. They know what is needed. We show

them how to get it."
Thus, three main elements of SNCC are its willingness to

work with the people and know their lives, its determination

to put these people into touch with power, and its concern with

the forms of organization.
The youth wing knows what the good reporter knows-that

the greatest truth is not in abstractions but what exists in the

given situation, and it's never simple. "Tell it like it is," they say,
summing up at once the perhaps fatal fault of much of our

communication-from Congressional debate to news coverage
to the best seller list. They live with the people they want to

help. This is, besides the hell of racist oppression, living in

the culture of poverty with all the dislocations that implies.

Here is a white, formerly middle-class SNCC youngster on

some of the cultural differences: "There is less value on big
words and academic distinctions. This is from their lessons of

survival. They don't see the difference in the guy who says,
'Sorry we have no vacancies,' and the one who says, 'We don't

hire niggers.' The result is the same. They don't differentiate

between the superior court and criminal court, or the county
jail or city jail. They're all bad. It doesn't matter whether it's

the FBI or the sheriff. The important thing is they're white

and they're against you."
What such youngsters know of r ism and poverty is known

in t eir guts, the same kind of knowledge out ofwhich Mrs.
Fannie Lou Hamer, the symbol of the FDP, speaks. It was

Mrs. Hamer who set something dangerous aloose at the Demo-
cratic Convention, an emotionalism in the credentials committee
that threatened pre-arranged plans, and made a floor fight un-

thinkable. She disturbs people. They laugh at her and others

like her, disparage them, dismiss them. "They do not," said a

middle-class Mississippi Negro, "represent me. They don't help

the Negro's image. They might illustrate certain of our problems
in education." A white minister in the state, referring to FDP's
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elevation of poor people to leadership roles, said the problem
was already too many ignorant people in political power.

But when Mrs. Hamer tells of her and her people's suffering,
she is eloquent in a way that most of us who are smoother and
better educated cannot be. She speaks to the emotions; like
good blues, her voice tones and images cut through to some-
thing responsive in us, and we feel and understand and are,
for a moment anyway, angry along with her. "Somethin' got to
break," cries Mrs. Hamer. "They jes' keep on sayin' wait, and we
been waitin' all of our lives, an' still gettin' killed, still gettin'
hung, still gettin' beat to death-Now we tired waitin'!"

All of the more than 50 long books written out of the long
hot Summer say no more. Perhaps what upsets people abaut
her is that they recognize in her a threat that is older and more
meracingthan Communism: the wrath and the power when the
persecinted cross a line which says life itself is not dearer than
end tolbe persecution.

Increasingly, it seems clear that one of the great reappraisals
America needs to make is its attitude toward the relevancy of
the dispossessed of the nation, and the earth, of what they feel
and what they say. This involves, as some have put it, the debate
of the Federalist Papers all over again.

America's poor, we are beginning to learn have their own
distinct culture, and it is far less like the dominant cu ture of
the nation than it is similar to that of the other por of all the
other This distinct culture of poverty isn't pretty and
is not to be romanticized, but it does have its good characteristics
and strengths, and some of these are the very characteristics
whose lack, glumly, we are told cripple American culture and
its people-for example, ability (or, among the poor, necessity)
to live inthestead of forever in the past,
mulling it over and rationalizing it, or in the future, planning
it and fearing it. Anyone who comes into surface contact with
this culture of poverty, however peripherally, comes away im-
pressed with these positive qualities-from Tolstoy to Oscar
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Lewis. Yet those who-in various states of alarm-contemplate
new trends in the Movement usually fail to see the healthy po-
tential in the new notion of putting many people from outside
the culture of poverty into it, to live it. The poor, they seem
to say, are not blessed with anything we need. But why can we
not learn from these people, get some of the energy of their
strengths into our own culture, a revolution of fiber more than
of form, instead of allowing their strengths to be destroyed
when, hopefully, we destroy poverty?

SNCC's involvement with these people may form a Gestalt that
will, as direct action did five years ago, sweep away many ob-
jections which, taken one by one, are entirely valid.

Who Are the Alienated?

And there are plenty of these.
The controlling-almost the entire-ideology of the youthful

niliitantsfapar from the handful of adherent DuBois Clubs
and other such disciplined groups, is still a literal acceptance
of the copy-book ideals Tnedemocrac.Ti hiie
against America is that we have despised our own inheritance,
have alienated ourselves from our ideals.

The full-hearted agreement with American ideals is balanced
by an angry disillusionment, amounting at times to cynicism,
about the institutionsandprocesses of American society. To
understand this alienation is to understand the kind of life the
field workers endure, the special world of psychological and
physical danger they live in. An uninitiated white can enter just
the edge of this world for just a few days and (though the situ-
ation isn't the same because Negroes have bought with pain
better defenses) he comes out endlessly angry, distrustful, and
more than impatient with those who can remain unconcerned
about its evils. The irrationality of the reaction is that of the

returning front-line soldier's to the essential frivolity of civilian
life. It is an over-reaction, but the assessment of the realities
of both the hell at the front and the frivolity back home are valid.
The over-reaction can be hard to take. A disenchanted volun-
teer told of a fellow white in the Movement who said to him:
"The trouble with you is that you don't wake up every morning
like I do, hating America."

Dr. Robert Coles, the Harvard psychiatrist who has studied
the psyche of the southern Movement with exquisite and erudite
sympathy, iayritten in the November 1964 issue of Psychiatry
a study o1t effects on the full-time workers in the civil
ri front lines. He makes the pomnTfTh:L they must fight dis-
trust and fear from Negroes as well as white racism. He de-
scribes resulting irritability, hopelessness, loss of energy and
terrible fatigue, and says: "They are clinical signs of depres-
sion. They constitute 'battle fatigue.' They indicate exhaustion,
weariness, despair, frustration, and rage. They mark a crisis
in the lives of those youths who experience them, and also one
in the cities which may experience the results, translated into
action, of such symptoms."

He goes on to suggest that the psychiatric profession can be
helpful to their most difficult effort. This is the effort to main-
tain the "delicate equilibrium" of "trying to keep their courage
and initiative while accepting the often sour lessons that come
with growing older and living through unexpected and dismay-
ing experiences. They must keep their moral initiative, main-
tain their ethical resolve, yet somehow avoid succumbing either
to depression as an inward expression of frustration or to dis-
organized rage and anti-social behavior as equivalent outward
forms."

We have avoided such truths about the southern Movement's
most deeply involved workers, blaming them for symptoms
caused by the insanity they fight, like blaming a man battling
a mad dog for getting his trousers torn. So have we been will-
ing to accept the whole rationale of non-violence without daring
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to look behind it for what our knowledge of human beings will

reveal. Such super-goodness and saintliness in an individual,
we know, is often the mask for murderous rage that is so great
he dare not show it, even, or most of all, to himself.

This, then, is the background for understanding stories like

that of a youngster who two years ago I watched in one of the

most beautiful exhibitions of personal, gentle loving of white

taunters the Movement has known, but who during the Mis-

sissippi Summer saw one beating of a Negro too many, and
screamed for weapons; the background for hearing a gentle and

sensitive young man of the Movement talk with dispassion, if
not satisfaction, of how Black-Belt Negroes hate whites so much

that it may end in the killing of women and children; the back-

ground for understanding the sullenness, distrust, sneers, and
condescension with which civil rights fighters can greet outsiders.

But there is a great danger to the individual, the Movement,
and the nation in translating the insight that ississippi repre-
sents the worst in all the nation and its history into a belief that

Mississippi is the nation. Dr. Coles, in tracing an emotional

cycle common to many new civil rights workers, describes a

final "philosophical" adjustment where they become able to

relate what they experience in the hell of racist oppression to

all of life, instead of abstracting it as the meaning of life.

Too much integrity can be a neurotic paralysis. You can

become so right, so uncompromising that you no longer are

able to function in this wicked world.

From Radicalism to Racism?

SNCC's penchant for disorganization has to be counted among
the same kind of liabilities. Disaffected Summer volunteers called

it debilitating. The press is constantly confounded by it.
It goes beyond unanswered phone calls and unpredictable
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actions. During last Summer there were at least three different,
opposing theories current, discussed, and activated about the
function of Freedom Schools. They were never reconciled.
Until one understood this, and no one explained it, it was im-
possible to make much sense out of the many COFO publica-
tions and pronouncements about this vital program. The full
propaganda value of these schools, as the elaborate demonstra-
tions that they were of the unutterable condition of Mississippi
education and the desperate needs of Negro children there, was
never fully realized. Does the nation know about these condi-
tions and needs yet, in their full, horrible meaning?

Yet another weakness of the youth wing in general is the ten-
dency that has always been there to a certain snobbishness that is
not so much racial as it is a matter of whether you've been where
they've been. On one level, it is almost a cult of suffering.

But these are as nothing to the most hurtful and hurting
danger to the Movement, and that is that Mississippi may after
all win-not by murder and intimidation, but by the spread of
the contagion of racism.

There are signs to see in the southern Movement and among
the masses of people to whose grievances it gives voice, signs
long evident and ignored in the North. At the mass meetings,
the effort is still made (though sometimes not) to say "white

f enotiilit ju 'thehifes"when anger and bitterness
come pouring out. But in private conversations, it is the man,
the white man, Mister Charlie, all-inclusive. The old plea, seldom
ever heeded, *to the white Southerner to take each man on the
basis of his worth, and not his race, incredibly, surrealistically
keeps coming to mind in conversations with people of the Move-
ment. The possibilities for success of terrorism against whites
is a topic for informal discussion. Hatred often shows in eyes,
in words, deeds. That it is earned hatred is not the point. It is
lamentable not so much in the light of the reality Negroes face,
but in the light of what the southern Movement first promised
and sought-which was a suggestion of a way out of all the
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trap of hostility and fear in the nation, and the world. The sug-
gestion may never have been realistic or even right, but it was
a mustering of will to try to find some new truth out of all the
old good truths that are preached in the Negro churches, and
the inability to muster such will for survival is one of the mod-
ern world's most frightening characteristics.

A white tells himself after an encounter in the Movement
with reverse racism, "Well, it probably did him good to be able
to say that, and me to know how it feels." But this would be a
pitiful and puny way for the Movement to end, the Movement
that marched the beautiful Negro people of the South to the
edge of something better than America has yet known, and let
them, and us along with them, see the Promised Land, and
begin to believe in our hearts that we could get there.

(We speak of the beautiful. There is so much we could
learn. I talked with a fat and creased-face Negro woman who
was housing white COFO volunteers in a little Mississippi town,
and she told me about her husband, how before he died, back
last year when he was sick, he had gone down to the mill and
gotten some scraps of beautiful cloth, yellow and red and orange
and green, and had brought them to her and told her to make
a quilt of them, so that when he was gone, she could spread it
on her bed, and when she got in it at night, she could think of
him. We can't even talk about beauty like that. It embarras-
ses us.)

There are still many on both sides of the color line who have
not given up getting to the Promised Land. If we are to concede
that, all along, the Movement ideal of non-violent, religious,
redeeming love was better than America deserved, then we can

egin to realize that the amount of vitality still behind the
ideal among Negro Southerners is remarkable.

We can also begin to sort out the phenomena that fall short
of the ideal. John Lewis, the quiet, always polite, utterly fearless
chairman of SNCC, made a much whispered-about speech in
the privacy o t e Winter reorgania10 ing w ich, in

effect, said that whites were welcome but that the Movement
"must be black controlled. dominated and a. (If you're not
black, get back.) He tied this to "the fact that we are caught
up with a sense of destiny with the vast majority of colored
people all over the world who are becoming conscious of their
power and the role they must play in the world."

Bayard Rustin makes the distinction between such identifica-
tion with Africa (Mr. Lewis and other SNCC leaders had re-
cently returned from a visit to Guinea) and black nationalism,
saying the former can be entirely healthy, and I recall a year
ago listening to Mr. Lewis tell two African visitors that SNCC
was as much against black nationalism as segregation, because
they meant the same thing.

Robert Moses in a speech a year ago put the identification
h ricanaper tivethat clarifies its meaning. He was

arguing that it is fallacious to copr egroAmericans with
otherim rntgroupswho have succeeded in the country.
The Negro American, he said, does not come from the European

,community and tends to identify with the African community.
And neither America nor the world has progressed to the point
wh&r&there is a c munity big enough to include both. The

7iionforthis, he seemed to be saying, is white exclusiveness,
white racism. Another Negro leader, onTiiore eart 1,
seemed to be getting at the same thing, chuckling as he did:
"We're still trying to figure out if the white man's soul is worth
saving."

It has also been suggested that what might on the surface
appear to be reverse racism in the Movement might in reality
be based on more pragmatic stratagems, part of the infighting
between distinct types in such an organization as SNCC, with
race irrelevant-in a sense, a manifestation of real integration.
Interestingly, whether significantly or by chance, the alignment
is often white women against Negro men.

Antagonisms were common between white Summer volun-
teers and the old-line Negro civil rights workers and, to a lesser
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degree, their followers. There was fear and resentment, the feel-
ing that better educated, more articulate whites were moving
in and taking over. "Look at those fly-by-night freedom fighters
bossing everybody around," a SNCC veteran summed up the
feeling during Selma. The clash was more cultural than racial,
and all too human. Some of the northern whites probably were
insensitive to the beauty and strength of the Negro people with
whom they worked. Others, however, were overwhelmed by
these qualities, talking lovingly of them long after they got back
home, and, ironically familiar to a Southerner, expressing love
of the landscape and atmosphere and the soft, slurred speech of
the South itself.

August Meier, professor of history at Roosevelt University,
has suggested in a perceptive paper on the types of "true be-
lievers" in the Movement that the antagonisms are largely ones
of class and orientation. B d1 t ahiswa, before the Mississippi
Summer, the resentment by lower' class religious Negroes of the
South of middle-class and high-achieving Northerners with
beatnik, radical, and other intellectual orientations. He takes
some hope from the fact that during the Mississippi Sum-
mer another type of middle-class northern youngster was coming
into the Movement, one deeply committed to religious and na-
tional ideals, the same that motivate the lower class Negroes.

There is of course irony to the fact that it was this entrance
of the mainstream into the white wing of the Movement which
prompted the most widespread concern in the nation about in-
tellectual and political postures of the Movement. Such concern
would better have been expressed a few years earlier insofar
as the whites of the Movement are concerned. It is also worth
noting that after its single Summer of encounter with this main-
stream of white volunteers, SNCC moved to de-emphasize the
role of volunteers and of white staff members.

Class antagonism-the reaction of middle class Negroes to the
COFO and Delta Ministry bias against any but the poorest being
leaders-was, as much as anything else, behind a serious schism

in the Greenville, Miss., Negro community during a May 1965
effort to get jobs integrated.

Racism remains the enemy. If it really does infiltrate the
southern Movement, the danger and damage will be far greater
than if Communists should. If we are really convinced of the
threat of either-racism or Communism-then our concern
should not be to punish and destroy, or to lop off the most
radical arm, but to find the ways to strengthen the Movement
against both. For these were our bravest and best Americans
trying to achieve overnight with action the goals of the bravest
and best of American thought. If we lose them, we have indeed
lost.

If these youth, as vital a part of the Movement as they have
been, do show signs of alienation so deep that they are in danger
of being hostile to all of America, we should be mainly worried
about why. It does no good to keep repeating that the answer is
to get rid of the evils in the South that have so alienated them.
We keep fighting to do that, and not without success.

We can't just dismiss SNCC either, call it crazy or Communist,
and forget about it. For SNCC's genius, from the sit-ins on, has
been to put its body where truth is.

In the middle of an obscene Fourth of July racist "patriotic
rally" in Atlanta last year, with Ross Barnett and George Wal-
lace inflaming a crowd of lower-class whites from all over the
South, SNCC sent into the grandstand full of hate a white girl
in company with three Negro men. The truth of the patriotism
and civilization there showed immediately as the crowd shrieked
and gangs of men attacked the three Negroes, beating them over
the head with heavy folded metal chairs. (SNCC was of course
criticized later for provoking the savagery of that mob.)

The truths that SNCC with its bodies seems to be seeking now
are in the realm of ideas. "Do I really want to be integrated into
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a burning house," James Baldwin asked two years ago and we
whites have been talking about it ever since. SNCC, by hesitating
outside the door with its bodies, makes us do more than talk. It
forces us to try to come to grips with what Baldwin says. Are
we, indeed, a burning house?

A whole range of other ideas-from the frequently bewailed
way we have crippled representative government to the legacy
of McCarthyism-are similarly being translated by SNCC from
abstract to emotional understanding. On the campuses, such
high-flown concepts as academic freedom and the noble mean-
ing of a university are getting similar treatment.

In the past, the Movement was right in its moral position
on segregation, and its militants were right about the tactic of
direct action. SNCC and other elements of the Movement may
not be right at all about many of the political and social issues
they are raising. But the tactic seems as valid as ever if it forces
us to do more than talk about these issues, if it forces us to the
kind of emotional understandings we must have if our thinking
is ever to be more than sterile. Desperately, our thinking needs to
o~e creative and capable. Because things won't ever be simple
again.
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Wiluiam F. WintehAnpc
1onTInces

Candidacy
In the following statement is-

sued for release Wednesday,
State Treasurer William F. Win-
ter announces his candidacy for
the office of Governor of the
State of Mississippi:

I take this occasion to an-
nounce to the people of Missis-,
sippi that I will be a candidate
for governor in the elections this
year.

The decision to ask the citi-
zens of this state to consider
me for the highest office in their
power to bestow was not hastily
made. It has been arrived at on-
ly after a careful assessment of
the conditions which now face
our state.

I am. aware of the fact that
thousands of patriotic Mississip-
pians are concerned about what
the future holds for their state.
They are particularly concerned
about the kind of governor they
will have for the next four cru-
cial years.

Many citizens from all parts.
of the state have communicated
this concern to me and have
been kind enough to inquire what
plans 1 have about seeking high-

r-7- 6t4A*-t- r

For 'Go
er state government. I
am making those plans known
today.

My decision to make this race
is based on two major consider-
ations. First, I believe that my
20 years in state government as
legislator, as tax collector and
as state treasurer have given
me the experience and the inti-
mate knowledge of government
at all levels that specially quali-
fies me to 'meet the challenges
and responsibilities of this high
office. Secondly, I believe that
the people of Mississippi will re-
spcd to a campaign based on; a
positive, affirmative program
that will come to grips with the
needs of the state.

I have perceived in other state
wide campaigns that have taken
me into every county in the
state that the people have been
disappointed in politicians who
have based th'eir- appeals or
mudslinging and unfounded ru
mors. I intend to wage a cam-
paign free of rancor, recrimina-
tion, and mudslinging. I believe
the dignity of the, high office of
governor calls for such a cam-

(ernor
paign.:9 1

During the course of my
career I have preferred to be
judged on the basis of perfor-
mwnce in office rather than pro-
mises. And I am not going to
mislead the people by making
promises in this campaign that

(Continued on Page Five)
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, Continued from Page one)

I know can never be fulfilled.
In the campaign ahead, I am

not going to insult the intelli-
gence of the voters of this state
by misleading them about the
tOials and difficulties that lie
ahead. I am simply going to lay
the cards on the table and pre-
sent the facts as they are. After
that it will be up to the people
to decide where they want their
state to go.

What kind of leadership do the
people want in the governor's
office during the coming four
years? That will be the issue in
this campaign. It is a simple
choice of responsible conserva-
tism versus reckless reaction -
of good government versus se-
cond-rate politics. Today, here
and now, I invite those in Mis-
sissippi who want conservative,
orderly, honest government to
join with me to achieve that
end. ;

in makigth a mpaign I am
imIking the fight for Mississippi,
and for the good people in it
who want see better days for
themselves particular-
ly for th ir chilenr

My family has been in s-
sissippi for five generations. My
roots go deep in the soil of this
my native state. And I believe
that now -as never before our
state needs leadership that will
conserve the best in our way of
life as we stake out our claim
to Mississippi's share of the fu-
ture. More than that I believe
with all my heart that this can
be done without turning our peo-
ple over to those in and out of
the state whose fondest hope is
to see us saddled with reckless
and intemperate leadership in
the next four years.

If our children are ever to
realize the opportunities that
we know we can achive for
them, our leadership must have
the vision and the courage to
make the right decisions. We
need a man in the governor's of-
fice who will be guided by his
head and his heart instead of by
hiq emotions.

Honest errors can be tolerated
in any manL But Mississippi
simply cannot endure leadership
that carries us into blind alleys
ard confuses and disillusions our
people.

Opr needs Are great; our tax
resehices-verelimiWted., To a

in -hp _~ue.
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overdo those in and out of

the state whose fondest hope is
to see us saddled with reckless
and intemperate leadership in
the next four years.

If our children are ever to
realize the opportunities that
we know we can achi-ve for
them, our leadership must have
the vision and the courage to
make the right decisions. We
reed a man in the governor' z of-
fice wNho will be guided by his
te-d and his heart instead of by
hiN emotions.

Honest errors can be tolerated
in ony manL But Mississippi
simply cannot endure leadership
that carries us into blind allevs
ard confuses and disillusions our
people.

Our needs are great; our tax
resources are limited. To a-
chieve our ends in the future,
we must insist on fiscal inte-
grity. We must live within our
means, and we must cut waste
and inefficiency everywhere that
wP e0n

Industry, business, and our
way of life cannot thrive in an
air of anarchy, uproar and con-
fusion. If you see fit to elect me,
I pledge you that law and order
will prevail in every county of
the state.

Our rights as a soverelen
state can only be maintained if
we meet our responsibilities
squarely a n d conscientiously
'his we will do.

As governor, I will not use
your state government as an
employment agency to pay off
political debts I shall bring into
positions of public responsibility
ti most talented men and wo-
men 'that we have A vast
reservoir of untapped talent lies
in the women of this state who
low Mississippi and who want
to ree it prosper.

The political bombast of other
v'rs has largely obscured some
of the critical problems we face
todey In the next few months I
shill be discussing them with
,rn in e'oorv corner of the state

F'cneinllv are Mississippians
concerned abaut the serious cri-
sis which faces public education
in our state Our children are
beive shortchanged by the long-
standing inadequate support of
our schools and our teachers
and utter chads is threatened
bv the arbitrary and unreason-
able demands of the Department
of Health, Education and Wel
fare in trying to take over and
run our local schools.

And our people are concerned
about thp need for a more ade-

nmte bichway program. better
corn and treatment of the phv-
s;callv and mentally ill. and
vastly stopned up research and
development that will bar di-
reotiv on providing better job
crinnrtunities and a better way
of life. We need to conserve and
dlevelon fully our natural re-
sources, and we need to close
the Ponomic gap which seDar-
Ptes the working people of Mis-
ssinpi from those in the rest
of the nation.

Tn the campaiLn that lies
abad, I shall recommend sn-
&fie proarams in each of these
aud other fields of concern to
the neonol' of this state.

Tonefully and with vour heln
support my campaign will

,it the way a better day
for Mississinni. For too lone,
Missisispp* hasvbeen- denied her -

rightful share of progress and
prosperity. For too long our
-tate has been downgraded by
+hose from without who have
'ad no understanding of our pqo-
nle or appreciation for our
state's potential for greatness.

But there is a brighter day
ahead, If you love Mississioni
and are concerned for her fu-
ture, I invite you to join with
me in this crusade to defend with
dignity the good name of our
state at the same time that we
claim a bette 'uture for our-
selves, our t iren and r
ceeding generations.



Candidate Hits E tretigt -
-Whether W't 'BOr A

LAUREL, Miss., April I5.4'f (UPI) - Gubernatorial
candidate William Waller attacked both the Ku Klux Klan
and militant Negro groups Tuesday and called for new state
laws banning the activities of any organization which
advocates violence in Mississippi.

The Jackson district attorney told the Laurel Rotary Club
the Klan had given the entire state a bad national reputation.
"These hooded cowards commit crimes of violence, then
shout that they should not be
prosecuted. much like the infamous Mur-'

"They claim that Mississippi der Incorporated of the Mafia.
custom and tradition protects They receive and accept or-
them from paying the penalty ders to kill.
for their crimes. "Some fragments of the

Waller, saying he took pride Klan, according to reliable
in his conservatism, said the police reports, have become
issue was not liberalism vs. completely irrational. They
conservatism ibut "one of law are uncontrollable and capa-'
and order, nothing more and ble of individual and mass
nothing less." murder."

He called for stronger laws
on sedition, insurrection and
on threats to the judicial
process which 'would "ban the
activities of groups like the
White Knights and the Black'
Panthers."

The White Knights has been.
identified by the FBI as one of
the most militant Klan groups
in Mississippi. Several of its
alleged leaders, i n cI u d i n g
Imperial Wizard Sam Bowers'
Jr., are residents of the Lau-
rel area.

The Black Panthers is a mili-
tant Negro organization.

"Is Mississippi going to be
governed by its state laws, or
is it going to 'be ruled by a
small clutch of fanatics who
hold themselves above the
law?" Waller asked.

"Are we to be a state where
a bomb under the hood of a
car or a cross burning on a
lawn, or a rabble-rouser at a
civil rights rally, replaces the
law of our courts?"

'He said the Klan did not
represent white Mississippians
While civil rights militants like
Stokely Carmichael "do not
speak for 'black Mississippi -
he speaks only for lawlessness
and violence."

Waller charged the Klan
t "now has triggermen very

Waller 'said Klan member-
ship iwas relatively small in
the state, probably fewer than
1,006, but charged the Klani
had managed to "shape the
reputation of Mississippi be-
fore the world, and through
fear, rules with a power far
beyond its strength in num-
ber,."

"Yet, the Ku Klux Klan is,
not alone to !blame. The work
of these secret groups is pro-
tected by our silence. Their
success is magnified by our
fear.

"Our children have the right
to be protected from the ex-
tremism of Stokely Carmi-
chael and the right to be
protected from the hooded
cowards."

Waller commended the ef-
forts by Gov. Paul Johnson
and the Highway Patrol to
keep law and order, but urged
all citizens to "stand up and
be counted."

Waler served as iprosecut-
ing attorney in the two mur-
der trials of Byron De La
Beckwith, accused slayer of
Negro leader Medgar Evers in
1963. Both trials ended In hung
juries and Beckwith, now free
on bond, is a candidate for
lieutenant governor in the 1967
elections.
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JACKSON, Miss.-Follow
Ing Gov. Lurleen Wallace'
Incendiary speech announce
ing her takeover of the Ala
bama public school system
Mississippi's Gov. Pau
Johnson immediately came
under pressure from State
legislators to do the same
here.

Johnson, whose air of cau
tious respectability is in
sharp contrast to George
Wallace's political flamboy
ance, flatly refused. Missis-
sippi, he said, has a differ
ent school system than Ala
bama.

But the real reason John
son hasn't played that game
in Mississippi is quite dif-
ferent. The real reason goes
to the heart of the civil
rights policy he has pursued
in his term as Governor. It
also goes to his deep con-
cern that this policy not be
changed by his successor,
who will be elected later
this year- Former Gov. Ross
Barnett, Rep. John Bell Wil-
liams, or State Treasurer
William Winter.

Gov. J
-- can -be summed ppin ne

word: Silence,,
f hetalked out on race,"

says one politician here,
"the whole state might go
up in flames. So Paul's just
kept quiet, and it's worked
pretty good."

It is precisely for that rea-
son that, for the first time
in post-Civil War Mississippi
history, the race issue as
such has not been men-
tioned' in the campaign thus
far by the three leading
prospects to succeed John-
son. It's here, of course, ev-
erywhere-but it's out of
sight, submerged like a sub-
marine, and Johnson wants
to keep it that way even if it
means his own involvement
in the campaign to succeed
him.

JOHNSON CAN'T run for
re-election himself, and he
has passed the word to his
own political camp that he's
not going to take sides in
the campaign-unless Bar-
nett, Winter, or Williams
(who lost his Party seniority
in the House by backing
Barry Goldwater in the 1964
presidential election) begin
to campaign on the race

feat him in the all-importent
runi-off.

Accordigly, Winter can
b)e expected in the three-
-iiinth campaign ahead__to

invoke the namen of George

p)-on1s of R1hILC scuprema cy
enot in an overt racial con-
text but in the context of

~vans states' rights and local au-

NovakEvn Only in that way can hie
conviNn c e th e b ac k-coutntry

~ kngtrforeb u t he's w -hitesij"Up on the creek-
*rfot cut from the Barnett- Ciks," where Mississdippi

Williams cloth, either. Ile elcin aedcddtt
held what used to be the heI is free of the taint of

*highest-paying political job- racial moderation, That's-
in the counitty. the way it has to be in the

As State tax collectors convoluted politics of a
,10 State trying to edge its way

maealglpecnaeo into a bi-racial society while
*the total State Tax take, no one is looking.

which put him in the six-
figure income bracket and
enabled him to salt away a
tidy sum which is now the
basis of his well-financed
campaign kitty.

Winter himself abolished
his old job and is now State
Treasurer. lUe's surrounding
himself with one of the best
campai n st ts, ever collect-
ed er-e, including one
Johnson's top men - Gene_,

7 1 - Nwvo resigned his
State job to help elect Win-
ter.

Another recruit is Jack ?
X'ittm-an, who headed John--
son's youth division in John-
son's successful 1963 cam-
paign.

But Winter's real boost
came NW en-ToHn eii l-1_
lams entered the rr With

Williams taking votes from
Barnett, Winter is cerLain to
,survive thie Aug. 8 rimr

an ointotherun-off pri-
mary of Aug. 29 against ei-
ther Williams or Barnett.

BUT WINTER also has a

If Williams or Barnett, who
was Governor at the time of
the fatal 1962 riot at Oxford
when Negro James Meredith
was registered at the
University of Mississippi,
can attach the label of racial
moderate on Winter, he
could find himself buried
under an avalanche of white
'votes in the run-off primary.

Thus Winter-'s effort to
round tupthe 5 0NearNL

es-,the largest number of
registered Negroes in the

issue. State's history, must be
Despite Johnson's protes- handled with exti-ordina i

tat neu it 1 (Wul . If Winter comes
wide tyassumed hat out of the first primary with

is avorieIs WilliamVin- a solid Negro vote, that very
hr. r no w - fact will almost surely de-

-
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Aft Address by Claude asay, President of the Mississi4. AFL-CIO

To the N DEA Institute in History, University of Mississippi, July 14, 1966

Organized Labor and Politics in Mississippi

When I accepted Doctor Baylen's invitation to address you a few months ago I

assumed the subject matter would be rather easy to deal with. After accepting the in-

vitation, however, I dis-covered that I had taken on quite an assignment. Our subject

yesterday was relatively easy compared to our topic today.

Politics in Mississippi for the past one hundred years has been a rather com-

plicated affair, When organized labor and the Negro are added, it becomes slightly

more than complicated. Yesterday we briefly reviewed the history of organized labor

in the United States so that you would more fully understand our problems in Mississippi.

Today I propose to take the same approach. We will briefly touch the National scene

and then, to the best of my ability, review the situation at the State level.

The American Labor Movement learned early that many of its objectives could not

be attained at the bargaining table. Many of these objectives required Legislative

action, From experience, organized labor had also learned that many of its hard won

gains at. the bargaining table could be taken away by one stroke of the legislative pen.

This meant, as a matter of necessity, that Labor had to become active in politics.

For years the American Federation of Labor tried to stand aloof from the politi-

cal arena, Samuel Gompers felt that an active lobby in Washington would suffice.

This stitede almost proved fatal; lobbying had little effect on members of Congress

who had been elected by enemies of the labor movement.

In 1890, Congress passed the Sherman Anti-Trust Act. This Act, supposedly, was

designed to hold down and control monopolies in the business community. The Act had

not been on the statute books long, however, when its full force was brought to bear

against trade unions. For twenty long years the American Labor Movement was harassed

and persecuted with this law. Millions of dollars were spent in the courts and many

unions were destroyed during this period. Finally, in 1914 Congress passed the

Clayton Act which clearly stated, and I quote, "The labor of a human being is not a

commodity or article of commerce." Even though the Clayton Act removed organized

labor from the clutches of the Anti-Trust Act, progress was slow for the next twenty

years

During most of this period the Nation was on a superficial binge. It was to take

a great depression and thousands of people out of work before the Nation was to come

to its senses. As I advised you yesterday, I was thirteen years old when the de-

pression c-ime and have a vivid memory of those dark days during the history of this

country,
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When Franklin D. Roosevelt was elected President in 1932, a Congress committed

to social reform was also elected. The Nation was on the verge of revolt and it was

very apparent that something had to be done. During Roosevelt's first and second terms

in office, Congress passed a steady stream of legislative acts designed to not only get

America back on its feet but to also prevent any more disasters such as what occurred

in 1929. Most of this legislation had long been advocated by the American Labor Movement.

Briefly, I would like to review a few of those measures with you and attempt to show

what they mean to the American people.

The economy of this state and of the Nation is dependent, to a large degree,

upon the purchasing power of the work force. Many of the New Deal measures were design-

ed to stabilize and shore up that purchasing power. The Wagner Act or National Labor

Relations Act passed in 1935 gave labor a legal right to organize. This Act estab-

lished a National policy of encouraging the collective bargaining process and set

up certain safeguards for working people who wished to organize. As a result, we

have over 17 million organized workers in the United States today who are covered by

labor agreements. Wages and other conditions are nailed down by contract. This means

that employers can not cut wages when a depression appears on the horizon.

The Fair Labor Standard Act or Minimum Wage puts a floor under wages for most

workers who work in industries dealing in interstate commerce. This law has a

stabilizing effect, for it also prevents wage reductions below the minimum in unor-

ganized industries.

The Employment Security Act provides unemployment insurance for workers who

are thrown out of work by no fault of their own. This Act provides them with some

income whereby he can purchase the necessities of life.

The Social Security Act provides purchasing power for the retired workers and

keeps them from becoming wards of society. Recent amendments also provide hospital

and medical care.

Added together, all of these things have done much to stabilize the economy.

In my opinion they prevented at least two depressions in the Fifties during the

Eisenhower Administration. Obviously, many of the programs initiated by Presidents

Kennedy and Johnson are designed to further improve the programs began by F.D.R.

Beginning in 1932, organized labor had a 15-year period of unparalleled suc-

cess. More workers were organized than during any period, and many of Labor's

legislative goals were attained0 Tough days were ahead however, for an anti-labor

Congress was elected in 1946. This Congress, in 1947, went to work immediately on

the National Labor Relations Act. When the smoke cleared, labor had received a set

back in the form of the Taft-Hartley Act. This Act removed many of the protective
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measures of the old Wagner Act and opened the door to Pandoro s box by adding a new

section, commonly known as 14-B. This section of the law is responsible for so-called

"Right to Work" laws in 19 states. Mississippinaturally, is one of those states.

TaftHartleywas a signal to the labor movement that its efforts had to be re-

doubled in the political arena. Even so, things did not move in the right direction

until after the merger of the AFL and CIO In 1955. In 1955, the AFL-CIO formed__the

Committee on Political Education. This, the political arm of the AFL-CIO, probably

made the difference in President Kennedy's election in 1960 and certainly had much

to do with the election of a friendly Congress that year. COPE had much to do with

providing President Johnson with his landslide victory in 1964 and helped elect the

most liberal Congress since 1932. COPE is presently working overtime to keep that

majority intact in this off year election

In view of the tremendous victory in 1964, organized labor had every reason to

believe that Section 14-B of the Taft-Hartley Act would be repealed As everyone

knows, the House passed the repealer last year but a filibuster prevented it from

being voted on in the Senateo Senator Eastland of this state certainly didn't en-

dear himself with the members of my organization when he helped conduct that fili-

buster.

Having briefly touched the National picture, I will now attempt to review the

-Mississio political situation from Labor's point of view,

Mississippi has the lowest per capita income of any state in the Nation. No

state gains more by an increase in the minimum wage than does our state, yet our

Congressional delegation consistently votes against minimum wage increases.

Our school teachers are the lowest paid of any state We spend a larger per-

centage of our tax dollar for education than do many states~yet we spend less on

each pupil than any state0 No state benefits more from Federal Aid to Education

than does Mississippi, yet our two Senators and our five Congressmen consistently

vote against Federal Aid to Education.

We have a larger percentage of people on the Social Security rolls than many

states. Yet, our Congressional delegation consistently votes against improvements

to this Ad.

We have over fifty five thousand AFL-CIO members residing in Mississippi. When

the House of Representatives voted to repeal Section 14-B of the Taft-Hartley Act,

all five voted against repeal and, as I have already stated, Senator Eastland helped

carry on a filibuster that prevented the Senate from voting~

You may well ask yourself as I have, who do these people represent in the Congress

of the United States? It certainly isn't the poor workers,the school teachers, the

retired people or the union people0 When you total up the groups )ust mentioned, you



y
come up with a vast majority of the people who live and work in this state. How and

why is this possible? I hope to answer that question later on in my remarks.

In 1959, the organization I represent warned the people of Mississippi what would

happen if Ross Barnett was elected Governor. The record speaks for itself. Barnett's

Administration will go down in history as one of the worst ever. Our predictions were

far short of what actually happened.

When the legislature convened in Jackson in January of 1960, we had one of the

best Workmen's Compensation laws of any state. When it left town six months later, we
had one of the worst. When Barnett was elected Governor we had a fairly progressive

tax system0  He and the legislature changed it to one of the worst. A windfall of 18

or 20 million dollars per biennium was handed to corporations and the wealthy in the

form of tax reductions. In 1960, the state had 35 million dollars in surplus funds.

Two years later the state was broke. In 1962, this same Governor and this same leqis-

lature raised the sales tax to balance the budget. In a period of two years, the cost

of state government was shifted from the backs of those best able to pay to the backs

of those least able to pay.

When Barnett was elected Governor we had a so-called "Right to Work" law on the

statute books. As payment to some of his financial supporters, he initiated a move

to make this law a part of the Constitution. The object, of course, was to make it

more difficult to repeal,, As long as this law was a simple legislative act, any

session of the legislature could repeal it by a majority vote of both Houses. Barnett

and his cohorts knew that this would be done as soon as the people realized what

"Right to Work" was all about.

In 1962, at the end of the second regular session of the legislature, Barnett's

stock was at an all time low. Any one associated with his Administration was thought

to be dead politically for all time to come. This was not to be, however, for a young

Negro by the name of James Meridith gave Barnett an out. When the Courts ordered

Meridith's admission to this University, Barnett and the people around him saw this

as an opportunity to create a diversion and in so doing to get the people's minds

on something other than his putrid Administration0

Use it he did. He came close to ruining this University and almost wrecked the

state, but he got the people's minds on something other than the Capitol in Jackson0

In spite of Senator Robert Kennedy's recent exposure of Barnett's double-dealing in

this situation, we must worry today over the prospect of this man being Governor again.

After reviewing the deplorable voting record of the Mississippi Congressional

delegation, the Barnett Administration and the Mississippi Legislature, the Mississippi

AFL-CIO decided in the fall of 1960 that the time was overdue for Labor to initiate a

concerted political action program in our state. Consequently, in a special convention,
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the organization adopted a Program of Progress." This program spelled out our legis-

lative goals and levied an assessment of $1.50 per member per year with which to finance

the program. In reality, the program is simple. It concentrates on voter registration,

voter education and communication with the rank and file. The assessment provided the

necessary funds to purchase an addressograph system and other needed equipment. This

equipment was purchased in 1961. By the fall of 1963, we had approximately twenty five

thousand names and addresses on addressograph plates. In the meantime the legislature

was reapportioned, giving the industrial counties more representation in that body.

When our "Program of Progress" was adopted in 1961, the Hederman press in Jackson

branded it as an attempt by organized labor to take over our state government. I want

to read you the eighteen legislative goals of that program, and let you decide whether

or not we have the interest of our state at heart. The eighteen points are as follows:

1. Establish a State Department of Labor

2. Reapportion State Legislature

3. Increase Workmen's Compensation

4. Provide State Quaranteed Loans for College Education
to Qualified High School Graduates

5. Increase Unemployment Insurance

6. Revise Mississippi Tax Laws

7. Enact State Davis-Bacon Prevailing Wage Law

8. Change Primary Elections from Tuesdays to Saturdays

9. Enact Temporary Disability Insurance Law

10. Raise SaIenies of Mississippi. School Thachers up to Average for
Southern States

11. Enact Comprehensive Child Labor Laws

12. Enact State Civil Service Law to Cover all State Employees

13. Qualify Women as Jurors orn Equal Basis with Men

14. Increase Maximum Amounts of Assistance to the Aged and to the
Permanently and totallyy Disabled

15. Amend State Constitution to Provide Initiative Referendum Procedures

16. Enact State Fair Labor Standards Act

17. Amend State Constitution to Eliminate Poll Tax Payments as
F :quirement to Qualify to Vote

18. Enact Law Requiring Equal Pay to Women for Work Equal to that
Done by Men

As you will note, not one point of this program is designed to help union members only0

Our program is designed to uplift the state as a whole -our enemies to the contrary

Our political action program is built around fourteen Central Labor Councils

throughout the state These organizations represent AFL-CIO local unions at the county
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and city level. Most of them have several counties under their jurisdiction. Represen-

tatives of these organizations interview candidates who are running for city or county

offices, They check voting records of members of the legislature and make recommenda-

tions to the membership based upon their findings. Using our mailing equipment, we at

the state office make this information available to the individual member. This is the

thing that disturbs the Hederman press; they are afraid of an informed electorate.

This system and our equipment was used in the elections of 1963. Our efforts,

along with reapportionment, has brought a small degree of change to the legislature

This is especially true in the Senate. Even so, there is still much room for improvement

We mark progress in this state by the lack of damage done, not by progressive

legislation adopted. This is due primarily to the fact that the legislatur,- as

presently constituted, is not a truly representative body. It is due in part to the

archaic rules that govern the assembly. It is due in part to the method of selecting

the Speaker of the House of Representatives and is especially true in the method of

selecting committees and committee chairmen. Contrary to the belief of many, the

Governor is not the most powerful man in Mississippi. The most powerful man in this

state is the Speaker of the House of Representatives. He appoints all committees and

committee chairmen in the House and by virtue of this fact has a stranglehold on

legislation considered by that body. Yet, this man answers to only a few thousand

people in his district. The school teachers of this state found out how powerful this

man was during the recent session of the legislature when he blocked for months their

efforts to secure a pay increase.

The Senate, on the other hand, is much more responsive to the wishes of the people.

In my opinion, this can be attributed to two factors This body is more properly

apportioned than the House and the presiding officer, the Lieutenant Governor, is

elected state-at-large. The Senate provides us with hope for the future0  It seems

reasonable to assume that considerable progress will be made when both Houses are pro-

perly apportioned.

In a negative sort of way, the Negro has dominated Mississippi politics for many

years. Instead of running for or against issues affecting the economic welfare of

the people, most candidates have been elected on their ability to use the race issue.

The reason for this of course centers around the fact that very few Negroes were

allowed to use the ballot. For years we had the most stringent voter qualification

laws of any state in the Nation. These laws, supposedly, were designed to keep the

Negro from voting. In actuality, they kept the number of qualified voters down to a

bare minimum.
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A few years ago I read a report issued by the American heritage Foundation which

disclosed that Mississippi had the lowest percentage of people of voting age who were

qualified to vote of any state in the Nation. These figures disclosed that only twenty

five percent were qualified. At that time, only five percent of the Negroes were

qualified, This means that at that time only twenty percent of the whites of voting

age were qualified. To me this explains the election of people like Ross Barnetto It

also explains the deplorable voting record of our Congressional delegation. Why should

they worry about such things as minimum wage, education, social security and organized

labor when a great majority of these people affected were not qualified to vote.

Without question, the system of government in these United States is the best

yet devised by man. While our two major political parties leave much to be desired,

their very existence has brought stability to our government down through the years.

In reviewing the political history of our state, it is necessary in my opinion to

acknowledge that many of our present day problems stem from the absence of a two-party

system. This began in 1890 when James K.Vardaman first established the "Closed

Society." Vardaman's ideas were actually a closed political system that excluded

Negroes from the polling place and at the same time eliminated the Republican Party

from the state, For over seventy years Vardaman's ideas prevailed. They prevailed,

in large part, because the Republican Party was Lincoln's Party and any one who even

thought about voting Republican was branded as a traitor to the state and to the South.

During Franklin D.' Roosevelt's second term, cracks began to appear in the one-

party Democratic South. When Roosevelt was first elected in 1932, he received a

vast majority of the Southern vote, including those in Mississippi. The same thing

occurred four years later but at the end of his second term, voices of dissent were

beginning to be heard. The reason for this dissent was simple, Roosevelt was showing

concern for the plight of the American Negro. Harry Truman continued Roosevelt's

policies when he took over after FDR's death in 1945 and, as a result, Mississippi

and several other states bolted the Democratic Party in 1948. As we all know the

third party movement of that year was designed to prevent Truman's election. The

peope bhin thi moemet flt Tuma ha to avetheSouh towin Heproed them

wrong and things have never been the same since.

The abortion of 1948 brought forth a strange political creature. He has been

called a Dixiecrat by many but I prefer to call him a Republicrat. He is elected as

a Democrat, accumulates seniority and receives committee assignments as a Democrat

yet he is seldom loyal to the National Democratic Party. He consistently votes with

the Republicans in Congress and several have even supported the nominees of the

Republican Party in Presidential elections.
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In 1960, several of our nepublicrats supported Barnett's .pledged electors'

scheme and helped thro ore ec v own the drain. In so doing, they helped

to create a Frankenstein which has already eliminated one of their members and will

probably retire several more in the near future.

/4'l964, a man riding a white horse from out of the west, by the name of Barry

Goldwater, carried the state by a lopsided majority. Goldwater, the Republican

nominee, was to be the beneficiary of the political climate that began in 1948.

Lyndon Johnson, the first man from the South to occupy the White House in a hundred

years, received only 13 percent of the total vote cast in Mississippi. I can assure

you, being a part of that 13% was quite an experience.

Lyndon Johnson's poor showing can be attributed in a large part to the fact

that our entire Congressional delegation sat on their hands. They found themselves

in a trap of their own making and were afraid to identify themselves with the National

Democratic Party.

I consider myself a Democrat of the Roosevelt persuasion, yet I contend that

a bonafide Republican Party is badly needed in our state. As a matter of fact, I will

go one step further and say that the aims and objectives of the National Democratic

Party can best be served in Mississippi with the establishment of a Republican Party.

To carry this theory a little further, I suggest that most of the Democratic Party

office holders in Mississippi should belong to the Republican Party. The voting

record of our Congressional delegation certainly indicates that these people are

affiliated with the wrong party. What may I ask, outside of party label, is the

difference between Jim Eastland and Prentiss Walker? Eastland has been in office

longer than Walker, has voted with the Republican Party consistently, yet Walker is

out to replace him in the Senate. Eastland is a good example of one of the glaring

weaknesses of our system, the lack of party responsibility. If people like Eastland

can't support the platform and nominess of the National party, they have no right to

positions of power within that party.

The gubernatorial election in 196 marked the end to a one party system in the

state of Mississippi. Rubel Phillips may never be Governor of this state but I predict

he will havea place in Mississippi history. When Phillips received almost forty

percent of the vote in that election, he assured a two party vPtem in our state from

that point on. The Goldwater vote in the Presidential election a year later further

established this fact. After generations of voting the straight Democratic ticket,

no matter who the candidate, the people of this state finally decided they could vote

Republican without becoming contaminated. My major concern at this time centers around

the fact that we are now in danger of becoming a one party Republican state. As Ive
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the situation, Organized Labor and the newly enfranchised Negroes are the only forces

around to prevent it from happening.

Since the debacle of 1964, I, along with a number of other people, have spent

considerable time in attempting to rebuild the Democratic Party in the state. As of

this date, little fruit has resulted from these efforts. Our major accomplishment up

to this point has been with the Young Democrat Clubs of America. The National o -

ization finally granted a charter to a bi-racial group that is pledged to the National

It appears that the Mississippi Democratic Party is anto have to suffer several

more defeats before it is willing to reorganize along the same lines. As I have

pointed out to the National Democratic Committee, the Republican Party in Mississippi

is well organized and well financed. This means the Republicans are going to have mud

more political success in the near future than the Democrats, unless the Democrats also

organize.

In final analysis it can be said that Organized Labor, the Republican Party and

the Negro will play important roles in Mississippi politics in the near future, or so

I predict. Several factors prompt me to make this statement. Our state has already

modified its registration laws and the poll tax is out of the picture. These things

were done, of course, as a result of pressure from Washington. The fact remains, we

now have liberal registration laws.

Instead of twenty five percent, we should have seventy five percent of the people

of voting age registered in the near future. This means that the politicians of this

state will have to be more responsive to the needs of the people or face defeat.

As already stated theNegro has played a negative role in Mississippi politics

for many years. Instead of a negative role, he will be playing a positive one in the

near future. Wein-theAFL-CIO intend to see that he does play a positive role.

Twenty six counties in Mississippi have a Negro population majority. Many of

Labor's worst enemies in the Mississippi Legislature live in these counties. We have

very few members residing in these counties; if these people are removed from office,

it will have to be done with the Negro vote. To a large degree our legislative program

is dependent upon our ability to form political alliance with thepeople. This we

are trying to do. The enemies of the labor movement in this state know this and are

working overtime to keep it from coming about. These enemies can be found in both the

white and Negro communities.

For years we have been doing battle with the "Radical Right" in this state. Today

we are faced with a similar problem from the "Radical Left" that has attached itself to

the Negro community. We intend to meet this challenge also. As I stated yesterday,

the AFL-CIO has always resisted any group or element that would subvert our system of
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government. We intend to continue that policy in Mississippi0

Ninety nine percent of the Nearnes in this state are working people. They have

a direct interest in such things as minimum wage, aid to education, social security

Kand other phases of our legislative program0 Working with such groups as the Voter

Registration and Education League and the League of Women Voters,, we intend to do

our best to politically educate these new voters. We certainly intend to provide them

with the record of those office holders who have consistently voted against the welfare

of the people of this state.

As I stated yesterday, we are making considerable progress in the field of__

organization0 Within the next few years we expect to add several more thousand mem-

bers to our ranks. Using our mailing system, we hope to be able to politically

educate these new members as well as the ones already organized. If our educational

efforts are successful and if we are able to form political alliance with the Negr

Certainly, we have some tough days ahead of us. It will take a lot of doing to

bring a semblance of political stability to Mississippi, but I am convinced that it

can and will be done. Within the next few years the "race issue" should recede into

the background. When this happens the Unpledged Democrats and the Freedom Democrats

will be forced to join one of the major political parties. With a two-party system

in operation, people will then begin to vote for candidates who identify with their

own economic interest.

All of you have a stake in the final outcome. I welcome you to join with us

1 naking this state a better place in which to live.
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WET AT HAPPEN._J WITH TH

The Young Democra.ts have gotten together-

after their big split three weeks ago at the

Hotel Heidelberg convention. This is of.'

special interest and importance to Mississippi

politics since Dcemocratic Party affairs-in

the state are one big question mark. While

the coili'ion Young Democrat group is now

certain to get the official charter from the

Young Dermcratic Clubs of America (the offi-

cial youtht sectn of the National Democratic

Party), no one knows what will happen with

Nississippils aiult Democrats. The Freedom

Meapcratic Party at the Atlantic City nation-

al convention last August sucessfully brought

into question the regular Demooratic Party,

resulting in FDEs getting two seats and the

requirement that all states desegregate their

parties ( to be enforced by a committee head-

ed by former Pennsylvania governor David

Lawrence). In addition, FIP has gained

great surport nationally for its challenge

to the Ccn-gressional seats of Mississippils

five Repre-sentatives, on the basis that.

their elections were illegal since Negroes

were denied the right to vote. The recent

voting bill is based on the exact same

conclusion, as Lre numerous court decisions,

and findings by the U.S. Department:of

Justice and the Civil Rights Commission.

E YOUNG DEMOCRATS

One of the challenged Congress n w John'

Bell Williams, has called upon Govc.ohor

Johnson to convene the special committee

called for by the regular Domocratic Party

convention to map out a future for the regular

party. Governor Johnson is refusing to call

this committee because he is afraid that the

committee will recommend that the regular

Democrats (white supremacist, right-winog

racists) join up with the Xssissippi Repub-

lica4 party, thereby hurting the regular

Democrats' chances with the National Democrats

- who could vote out of Congress those five

Repr9sntatives.

* On the Mississippi level, the hard fact

remains that the people who support t1e

national Democratic Party WHO ARE REGISTRE

are very few. Remember that about 80% of the

voters in Yfississippi voted for th'e Republican

candidates Goldwater (who voted against the

Civil Rights bill). Therefore, since there

are so few liberals (or even moderates) in

IUssissippi, it might be good for them to

stick together to pool their strength to

fight the racists. In addition, history

shows that the white racists try to divide

Nogroos against themselves in order to

weaken their political strength. Another

good reason for working together, is that



many young white people want to be part of

something worthwhile. Their parents have

nothing to offer but Confederate treason or

cowardly silence. And since it is still too

"radical" to join a civil rights group, the

Yourng Democrats provide the way for white

young people to finally help bring about

progress. Perhaps the most dramatic fact

about the Young Democrats is Negro Leader-

ship. Never before in the Deep South has an

off'i4ial Democratic Party unit been actually

led ty Negroes. 12 of the 17 YD officers are

Negro, led by Cleveland Donald, Jr., one of

the 1irst Negroes to attend Ole Miss. Co-

Chairman with I. Donald is Hodding Carter III

editor of the Delta Democrat Times. 1st Vice

Cha&r'man is Bob Smith, National Committeeman

is attorney L. H. Rosenthal, National Com-

Ate eewoman - Joyce Brown; 3rd Vice Chair-

man,- Everett Sanders; 4th District Chairmaan

- Ardrew Lee Green; and 5th District Chair-

man Doug Smith. The Young Democrats were

first organized after the Freedom School

Coremtion last summer, but failed twice to

get the charter, due to the same opposition

that FEP faces. The Democratic Party

NatOpal Coirttee sent AFL-CIO'1s Claude

Ramr-may and NAACP's Charles Evers to speak

against granting a charter, since the Yl

group was too liberal, Tbvement, and Negro.

However, S..TC's E.:nter Morc y continued the

work -of building the Young DZmocrats, ~

attempting to get the "lmodcratos:' to

honestly jmin in, and not conir:nue to fight

the work. This sectarianism or exclusiveness,

illustrates itself in the Mississippi Democrar-

tic Conference, which was organized by the

NAACP and the AFL-CIO to control National

Democratic Party affairs in Mississippi

while keeping tho FEP out. At the Young

Democrats convention, the Oe Miss - NAACP

group walked out when it no longer had a

majority vote, after illeg flly changing. the

agenda and electing a -Iate cf officers

(without having a Constituticn) exclusively

from their own group. But tho Bob Smith

group immediately started to work to get the

two groups together. They elected some of

the other side to their slatn, sent peace

committees, and top officers agreed to resign

if reunion was agreed to. This work, in which

several FE? members played important roles,

finally resulted in a rnified Young Democrats.

The challenge of bringing prcress to Missise.

ippi will provide more than enough work to

keep the g'oup busy. Ayono loyal to the

principles and goals of the National Democratic

Party can join-ths various local clubs or start

new ones where n:ne exOst.

by*R.Huxoter Ibrey



THE VOTING RECORD OF THE CHALLENGED

CONGRESSMEN FROM MISSISSIPPI

The Mississippi Freedom Democratic Party is challenging the constitutional
validity of the elections which returned the five Mississippi Congressmen
to the House of Representatives in 1964. One of these Congressmen,
Prentiss Walker, is a Republican without previous experience in the House.
Walker defeated long-time Democratic Congressman Arthur Winstead in
Tne November general election. He celebrated his victory for the party

of Abraham Lincoln by making his first public appearance after the
election before the Americans for the Preservation of the White Race
in Brandon, Mississippi, on November 24, 1964. APWR is a white
racist-terrorist organization which was organized to suppress by force
and violence the civil rights activities of Mississippi Negroes.

There is no past legislative record upon which can be based an estimation
of what Walker's being accepted by the House of Representatives as a bona-
fide Congressman might mean for future legislation. However, if his
first public appearance means anything, it may very well be that
Walker will develop for the Republican Party the same kind of racist
image which has disgraced the Southern Demberatic Party during the
past 100 years.

'There is a considerable background of legislative experience on the
other four challenged Congressmen, from which cn be drawn quite
dependable inferences about their future course if they are seated.

They are all Democrats, and each occupies committee positions of
considerable importance.

Thomas G. Abernethy, lst District, is from Okolona, Miss. He is 61
yeate 6f &ge and has been in the House since 1942--22 years. He is
f4fth in seniority below the Chairman on the House Agriculture Committee.
(Thid Hmittee handles matters of agriculture andf orestry in general;
arrt credit &nd decuity, rdrop insurance, soil bonservatiof and utal

electrification). Abernethy is third below the chairman on the
cotton subcommittee; first below the chairman on the dairy subcommittee;
first below the chairman on the poultry subcommittee; fourth below
the chairman on the Special Subcommittee on Departmental Oversight and
Consumer Relations; and chairman of the Special Subcommittee on
Research and Extension. Abernethy is also first below the chairman on the
Committee on the District of Columbia. (This committee handles all
measures relating to municipal affairs of the District of Columbia
except its appropriations).

Jamie L. Written, 2nd District, is from Charleston, Miss. He is 54 years
of age and has been in the House since 1941--23 years. He is fourth
in seniority below the chairman on the House Committee on Appropriations.
He is Chairman of the Subcommittee on Department of Agriculture and
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Related Agencies; 3rd below the chairman on the Subcommittee on the

Department of Defense; and last in seniority on the Subcommittee on
Public Works. (The House Appropriations Committee originates all
appropriations of Government revenues).

John Bell Williams, 3rd District, is from RaymOnd, Miss. He is 46

years old and he has been in the House since 1946--18 yeais. He
is first below the Chairman in seniority on the House Committee on
Interstate and Foreign Commerce. (This committee handles regulation
of interstate and foreign commerce and communications, regulation of
interstate transmission of power, inland waterways, railroad labor,
civil aeronautics, Weather Bureau, securities and exchanges, interstate
oil compacts, natural gas, and public health), He is chairman of the
Subcommittee on Transportation and Aeronautics. Williams is also
fourth below the chairman on the House Committee on the District of
Columbia.

William M. Colmer, 5thDistrict, is from Pascagoula, Miss. He has been

in the House since 1932--32 years. Colmer is first in seniority below
the Chairman of the Committee on Rules. (This Committee handles the
rules and order of business of the House. It determines how much
time any bill will be debated on the floor of the House, how much time

each side will have to debate, whether or not the bill can be amended
on the floor, etc.). The Rules Committee has no standing subcommittees.

Clearly, thenthe position these four Democrats take on a given issue
is more than routinely important. Because of their seniority (which,
of course, is based on the disfranchisement of Negroes in Mississippi),
these men occupy committee posts of considerable power. When they are
vitally interested in a piece of legislation, they can bring that power
to bear on other representatives who do not have their seniority, and

who might, otherwise, vote against the positions of the Mississippians.

Six organizations rate the voting performance of Congressmen from the
viewpoint of the interests the organizations represent. Three of the

organizations are usually thought of as liberal, and three as con-
servative. The liberal organizations are: The Americans for Democratic
Action (ADA), the Tommittee on Political Education of the AFL-CIO (COPE),
and the National Farmers Union (NFU). The conservative organizations are:

The Americans for Constitutional Action (ACA), the National Associated
Businessmen (NAB), and the American Farm Bureau Federation (AFBF).

Here are the ratings each of these organizations give to the four
Mississippi Democrats whose right to be seated in the House is being

challenged by the Mississippi Freedom Democratic Party:

ADA COPE NFU AFBF NAB ACA

Abernethy 0 0 13 50 79 70
Colmer 8 0 13 75 75 73
Whitten 12 0 25 63 74 67
Williams 4 0 8 63 80 82
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When interpreting these ratings, it is important to remember that

Mississippi is, in every respect, the poorest state in the Union. The

material needs of the people of Mississippi are being less adequately
dealt with. than "e those of the people of any other state. The

per capita income of' Mississippi is lower than that of any other state;
the Mississippi education system is the least adequate in the nation;
Mississippi's housing needs are greater than those of any other state;
wages are lower and jobs scarcer there than in any other state. In
other words, Mississippi has a greater need for liberal or welfare
legislation than does any other state. The liberal organizations
mentioned above back such legislation and rate Congressmen according to
the way the Congressmen vote on such legislation.

On the other hand, the conservative organizations are opposed to all
welfare le'gislati on even 'o the point in the case of the Farm Bureau
Federation, of backing the repeal of' 11 child labor laws.. The
conservative organizations represent the interests of the wealthy and
powerful people of' A-rica--thc banks, the utilities companies, the
large corporations It is apparent,-then, that the Mississippi
congressmen, rat,-. as they are, high by the conservative organizations,
and low by the liberal organizations, are simply not representing the
people of their state, This is what happens when almost half the
people of the state, and that the most deprived half, are disfranchised.
This is what the constitutional requirement of the vote for everyone
is designed to prevent.

This is why all persons and organizations who are interested in constitutional
government, and in the welfare of their fellowmen, should support the
MFDP challenge to the seating of the Mississippi congressmen.

Following is a listing of' c the Mississippi Democrats, Colmer,
Abernethy, Whitten and Wil±iams have voted on specific issues between
1946 and the present. No listing has been made of their votes on
civil rights issues, because it is common knowledge that they vote
unanimously and consistently against all measures designed to relieve
the plight of Negroes.

1946

(Williams not in office.)

Colmer, Whitten and Abernetby voted for the Case Anti-Labor bill which
was designed and written and supported by the National Association of

Manufacturers.

The same three voted to remove existing ceilings on rents and thus wreck
the whole structure of rent control, leaving tenants to the tender mercies
of the landlord's conscience.

Whitten and Abernethy voted for a price control provision which permitted

a vast increase in prices.
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All three voted 1 support of the House Committee on Un-American
Activities.

All Three voted to draft the railroad workers who were on strike, thus
breaking the back of the strike.

Whitten and Abern thy voted to exclude agricultural processing workers
from the rights a corded workers under the procedures of the National
Labor Relations B ard.

All four vted fo a resolution giving the House Labor Committee
additional subpodia powers which the committee wanted to use in its
red-baiting and yitch-hunting of the labor movement.

All fourvoted for the Gwynne bill, outlawing portal-to-portal pay
suits add seriously weakening the Wage-Hour Act.

All fo voted for a bill cutting the appropriations of the Labor
Depart ,ent, and thus seriously curtailing the services the Department
could Vrovide for the nation's workers.

All f ur voted for the Taft-Hartley Act, which seriously curtailed the
abity of workers to organize in labor unions.

AJ41fqu* voted for exempting natural gas production and distribution from
the , risdiction of the Federal Power Commission, thus permitting the
pet9!oleum industry to increase the price it charges for the gas you

for cooking and heating.

All four voted for the Rees Loyalty Bill, providing that government
workers could be investigated for evidence of disloyal thoughts and
ideas.

1948

All four voted in support of the House Un.-American Activities Committee.

Whitten, and Abernethy voted to turn tidelands oil over to the states,
so that these valuable resources could be exploited by the big oil---
companies for their own profit,

All four voted for the Mundt-Nixon bill,-which seriously abridged
the civil libertie olaUlAseXaian s.

All four voted to exclude outside salesmen, industrial home workers,
taxi drivers,Jloggers, tailors, etc., from coverage under the social
security act.

All four voted to eliminate low-cost public housing and slum clearance
from the 1948 housing bill.

li-
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1949

Whitten, Abernethy and Colmer voted in support of the House Committee
on UnAmerican Activities.

All four voted to remove rent controls at the discretion of local
officials, thus enabling real estate interests to apply their great
power locally to increase the cost of rent.

All four voted twice to retain the provisions of the Taft-Hartley Act
severely restricting the ability of workers to organize labor unions.

All four voted to eliminate low-rent public housing from the 1949
housing bill.

All four voted to relieve natural gas producers and distributors of
government control over the prices they charge to consumers.

All four voted to remove over a million workers from the protection
of the minimum wage laws,

All four voted to weaken the anti-trust laws and legalize unfair price
discrimination

1950

Whitten voted against appropriating funds for a mobile public library
service for rural areas.

All four voted to kill loans for cooperative middle-income housing..

All four voted in support-of the House Committee on UnAmerican Activities.

All four voted to exempt natural gas companies from certain federal
regulations, thus permitting the companies to charge increased rates
to consumers.

All four voted to cut funds for low-rent public housing by $3 million.

Abernethy and Whitten voted against the extension of rent controls for
an additional six months,

All four voted to provide concentration camps for aliens. The bill
later became part of the McCarran Internal Secui ty Act.

Whitten, Colmer and Abernethy voted for the McCarran Internal Security Act.

1951

No recorded votes.
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1952

All four voted to cut the number of housing units provided in the 1952
housing bill from 50,000 to 5,000.

Abernethy, Colmer and Whitten voted to give states title to tidelands
oil reserves thus opening the way for the exploitation of these valuable
public properties by private companies for their own profit.

Colmer, Whitten and Williams voted to amend and rewrite the immigration
laws to set up discriminatory restrictions against immigrants and en-
danger the rights of already naturalized citizens.

Colmer, Whitten and Williams voted to request the President to invoke
the Taft-Hartley injunction provision to break the steel strike.

1953

All four voted to give to the states ownership of the tidelands bil
reserves.

Whitten and Abernethy voted to extend for three years the importing
of foreign labor to work on farms. Previously the house had rejected
by unrecorded votes attempts to guarantee minimum wages, working,
and living conditions (to prevent depressing American wages and
working conditions).

All four voted against authorizing funds for construction of 35,000
low-rent public housing units.

All four voted to sell government-owned rubber-producing facilities
to private corporations.

Abernethy, Whitten and Williams voted to permit the use of unemployment
compensation funds for political patronage purposes and to reduce the
contributions of employers to the funds.

1954

All four voted in support of the House Committee on UnAmerican Activities.

All four voted against authorizing 35,000 new housing units.

Abernethy, Whitten and Williams voted to permit the use of wiretap
evidence in Federal Courts in certain criminal cases.

All four voted against increasing the amount of unemployment compensation
benefits and extending the period of coverage.

All four voted to apply concepts of espionage and sabotage to certain
labor union activities and to provide the death penalty for peacetime
espionage for the first time in American history.
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Abernethy and Colmer voted to prohibit the use of the fifth amendment
before congressional red-baiting committees and grand juries.

Abernethy, Whittin and Williams voted to require that labor unions be
"cleared" by the Subversive Activities Control Board and to outlaw
a political party, the Communist Party, for the first time in
American history.

1955

Abernetby and Williams voted to sell 88o of U.S. rubber facilities
to 4 rubber and 3 oil cormanies.

All four voted for Universal Military Training of the nation a youth in
peacetime.

All four voted to exempt natural gas producers from federal regulation
thus increasing natural gas rates to consumers.

All four votcd to eliminate from the omnibus housing bill provisions for

public housing and provisions affecting housing for elderly persons,
cooperatives, students and farmers.

1956

All four voted to eliminate public housing provisions from the omnibus
housing bill,

All four voted against federal aid to education.

All four voted in support of the House Committee on Un-American
Activities.

All four voted to cite playwright Arthur Miller for contempt of Congress
because of his refusal to become an informer.

1957

All four voted against the use of federal funds to build public
elementary and secondary schools,

All four voted to limit the right of an individual to defend himself

against informers.

All four voted to cite radio announcer Louis Earl Hartman for contempt
of .Congress because he refused to submit to the House Committee on
Un-American Activities.

1958

All four voted against providing 16 additional weeks of benefits for



workers covered by-existing unemployment compensation legislation and
against providing 16 weeks of benefits to workers not then covered by
the legislation.

Williams and Whitten voted against increasing funds from $100 million
to $2 billion for construction of public works to relieve unemployment.

All but Colmer voted against providing federal funds for redevelopment of
localities suffering chronic unemployment.

Williams and Abernethy voted to permit airlines to retain all capital
gains from the sale of equipment so they could use it to modernize
their equipment. This was, in effect, an exemption from taxation for
the airlines.

All four voted for a bill which instructed the U.S. Government to build
two passenger steamships at a cost of $201 million and then to sell
the two ships to private companies for $81 million. The bill further
instructed the U.S. Government to guarantee the companies 10% profit on
operating costs before the companies would have to return any of this
money.

Abernethy, Williams and Whitten voted to permit police officials to
arrest and detain indefinitely any person on mere suspicion that the
person might have committed some crime.

All four voted to extend the Government screening program to all federal
workers, whether or not their jobs had anything to do with national
security.

1959

All four voted to cut public-housing out of the omnibus housing bill,
and to cut the authorization for urban renewal by $200 million.

All four again voted to give police officers authority to arrest and
detain a person for an indefinite period on mere suspicion.

All four voted to permit the President to declare certain areas
off-limits for travel by US. citizens; they also voted to give the
State Department power to deny passports to Communists and others
whose presence abroad it thought might endanger U.S. security.

All four voted for the Landrum-Griffin anti-labor bill. The bill
curbed secondary boycotts, outlewed organizational picketing.

1960

All four voted against encouraging home buying by low and middle-income
families by making it easier to obtain governme-it-guaranteed loans.
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All four voted against giving federal aid to chronic unemployment
areas.

All four voted against providing federal funds, to be matched by state

funds, for school construction.

1961

All four voted in support of the House Committee on Un-American
Activities.

Abernethy, Colmer, and Whitten voted to give police officers authority to

arrest and jail for an indefinite period persons suspected of crimes.

The same three voted to speed up the deportation and exclusion pro-

cedures of the Immigration & Naturalization Act.

All four voted against the omnibus housing bill which provided $4.9 billion

to begin meeting the housing needs of the nation.

All four voted against authorizing $325 million to build schools,
$90 million for student loans and $201 million to aid schools in areas
crowded because of federal activities.

Colmer, Whitten and Williams voted against providing funds for
construction of generating facilities to produce electricity from
waste steam from a new atomic reactor. The private power companies
were against further extension of government-owned generating eapacity.

1962

All four voted to establish an industrial screening program to deny
to workers employed on national defense work the right to due process
under the law and the right to face their accusers when charged with
being a "security risk."

All four voted ageirst a $262 million, two-year program to aid
unemployed workers whose jobs were eliminated or made obsolete by
automation, runaway plans, etc.

All four voted against authorizing $900 million for emergency, short-
range public works to provide jobs for unemployed workers.

All four voted to turn over ownership and control of the communications
satellite system to American Telephone and Telegraph. The system
had been developed by the government at a cost of $25 billion.

1963

All four voted to support the House Committee on Un-American Activities.
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All four voted to discontinue the first of the anti-poverty programs,
The Area Redevelopment program.

Abernethy, Colmer and Whitten voted against the first income tax cut
granted to working people in many years.

All four voted to discontinue the Arms Control and Disarmament Agency,
which did such able work in preparing the Nuclear Test Ban Treaty,
and the institution of the "hot line" between Washington and Moscow.

1964

All four voted to outlaw any federal action which might relieve the
mal-apportionment of state legislatures and give city dwellers a more
equitable representation in state law-waking bodies.

All four voted against an amendment to the mass transit bill which
protected pension rights, working conditions, etc., of transit workers
whose jobs will be endangered through installation of automatic
equipment, mergers, etc.

Abernethy and Williams voted against the Food-Stamp Act, authorizing
$400 million in a four-year period to expand the program giving aid
to poverty-stricken families in the form of supplemental food.

All four voted against the Economic Opportunity Act of 1964, which
provides training programs, work-study groups, .etc., for both
long-term unemployed workers and youths entering the labor force
for the first time.

This research paper is provided by The Mississippi Freedom Democratic Party,
1353 U Street, Iw, Washington, DC.
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A ALL ?0 R SUPP0 RT

of the rOUNG DEMOCRATIC CLUBS OF ISSISSIPPI

In T-hi t t To Get A Charter From The Yogag Democratic Clubs Of America

Negro and white young people have taken the risks and organized to work politically

for bazic improvements in ississippi. Thus far, the Young Democratic Clubs of America have

turned us down t'.ice in our attempt to get the official state charter. We know that with

your support we will be successful in obtaining our rightful charter this October 12-16 in

Now York City who're the Young Democratic Clubs of America have their annual convention. Use

this book to guide your work.

C 0 N T E N T S:

- R. Hunter Morey, P.O. Box 2251, Jackson, Miss.
- A PERSONAL, UNOFFICIAL OPINION. THIS BOOK

DOES NOT PRETEND TO SPEAK FOR THE YDC.

A. History C, The Clubs.

B. Purpose Of The Clubs.

C. How To Organize Young Democratic Clubs in Nississippi.

D. Documents: Quotations and full originals giving background and history.
1. NCC Now York meeting on the Mississippi Project.
2. Nowfieldos article "The Liberals Big Stick".
3. Our YDCHI Consitution.
4. Our ICDCM Membership Application.
5. The Atlantic City Young Democratic Convention.
6. The YDCA Constitution section on charters.

7. 7crspaper proof of disloyalty of senior party officials,
8. Statemnt by the former Ivassissippi YD President.
9. Minority Report of the Membership Practices Conmittee.
10. Geri Storm's report on Kansas City.
11. Now Jerseyes report on Kansas City.
12. April '65 YDGH newsletter.
13. April 23, COFO News on the YDCM.
14. Evans and Novak attacks on us,
15. 01l Miss. President Ransom Jone's letter to Ed King.
16. Cleveland Donald's resignation from the 01, Miss group.
17. Hunter MoreyoS letter to Claude Ramsey, Mississippi AFL-CIO President.
18. Claudo. Ramsey's replay.
19. Constitution of the Mississippi Democratic Conference.
20. Letter to the YDCA from the YDCM.
21. Senior Party officials and the YDOM.

E. What You Can Do To Help

F. Lists of the YDCA National Officers
National Membership Commilttee
State groups possibly helpful.

HISTORY OF THE CLUBS

August 9, 1964 over 300 local Mississippians met at the Baptish Seminaryi Meridian
in c6xi6fintio'as the Young Democratic Clubs of Mississippi. These young people ratified a
Cqpstitution in conformity to the nationalYoung Demo=raticClubs of America (YDcA) Consti-
tution elected he fowin officers: Melvin Whitfield, Prehident; Wiei.Clay, Vice
President; D Henderso Secretary; Macolm Taylor r Jones, National
COmmif2.ttmn o ones Vice National Cowi tteeman; an els National Commit-
teewoman. 411 the officers ao 1ected as delegates to the YDCA national convention in

Atlantic City. Thao ciy _-rights workers 01Thelped were Joe orse LORST nd Tom
Harris (COEhQ volunteer from Virginia). We failed t-our-charter at the YDCA convention
August 21-23 mainly on the grounds the E ipspi regular Democratic Party had not certi-
fi-91-qs. HoD Ae DCtitti provides that if the regular state party did not
support he n enl oIFeT initial ticket, thenhf is waived, We had proof on

QUE K,~2 di.a2m, (Fee documents below but it was not accepted.' Wecame back into
Mississippi and campaigned for LBJ and HHH, sometimes getting harassment as if that consti-

TU T ltsglfwork, However, there was Tnew national atmosphere which greatly invol-
vos us. The Lississippi Summer Project of SNCC and COFO and the Freedom Democratic Party
conversion challenge (with its very significant,,victory requiring the state regular party

'V
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to desegregate) had created such groat pressures that the national and stato power structures
were beginning to.be forced to give in some to the civil rights movement. But at the samo
time, the liberal cotmunit-- was tired of being in the back seat in the Mover-t to SNCC,
CORE, FLP, and GOFO, and they wanted to run the show as they wore used to boYfre the Movement
got going in those recent years (see the first two documents following). The NAACP announced
that they were going to run a separate summer project from COFp (rumored t6't Thdtitth6
national Deocratic Party and the AFtCIO as part of the drive to isolate and Iill SNCC,
COFO, and FTP). The !Movomont" had gotten too strong and had gotten too much (the 164
Civil Rights Bill, the upcoming coting bill, otc.) and now had to be slowed down. The
NAACP. was willing to be "responsible and happy to criticize tho direct action/ local people
forces. The new voting bill oxpocially is going to create a largo chunk of voting power
which all types of people want to control. While thsos conservative moves wore going on
with the power structure and the liberal estab' ront, the national Young Democrats were
.alwrki. The YDCA President . Abort Houso m$orth Carolina and he app inted

1 0enosrt0 er a ors eader to head up a committee to "handlo" the situation
Tor Him Ththpero several high level mootings in Washington with the National Committoo
of the Democratic Party. ,Jn addition, theformer Preside the Mississippi Young Demo-
of-Cra w entirely white grorup b ert iswald made a statemoht' ( see
doom~ts Qi l 'oyis the great andsaRMa ar concern ever the Young Democrats and
the Freedom Democratio Party. It seems that these "liberals" just can not stend Nogroes
leading or prodmoniating in any important group which has influence inthe white -comulIty
- nor can civil rights be a main feature. Spencer CLiver was appointed in March to "handle"
us as Chairman of the Memnboship Practices Committoo. Thore was no membership practices
issue in Mibsissippi.1 (no-ceiois-elaiming that Negroes or whites can't join otc.) but there
is t.-AliarZ, where the white state grou9 wouldn't give a charter to.the Ieg o Zskegoo
chgapr, Oliver usc& ed i abEE situation as an excuse to than "cover' G other deep
south situation also". The YDCA Constitution only mentions the Credentials Committee as
having any rolerance to charter issues. Oliver then set up a meeting in Jackson April 4th
without consulting the only group who wls app191ig 0o a charter (our group) as to wjho and
where the meeting should bo It t;as held-at thdC L- and it was lear that

-mse Mississippi AVL-Cli~Prosident, was bho loader" we alwere toaccept. Our
gup (called the Whitfiold group) was su Cd to voluntarily drop our application to .he

-axder the direction of Ramsey, Oswald, and the 01 s.
_ e_ Ransom Jones (who seems tabe since rc), and ib i ig1t man for the

stato we Vwarlese CP. nterostingly enoughboth Evrs and Ramsey aro
o be oung Democrats). ITo one from any other civil rights group would have boon

'thee if Lhitfield had not brought me along. No cnC fromT had -been invited. After ro-
fut- Wiiti6ldls offer of working togctho, the meeting ended with Spencor Oliver vowing
to fight our charter a

Nant, we went L Kansas o the YDCA National Committee meeting. There Oliver ran
the s ow against us a c 3 help of Evers Ramsc et al. t our and4: a:,e

-ca'nib-cW and organized the ' ds Coun y Chapter i This theNAACeA inthtad oI attacking
us,rcaed slaoe 0 o acers o take us over, They were quite successful,
although the 'enaresult iso=4in tP d will not go so easily against our state
charter application now. fQ=Jaz- C. National Board member, is Vice Ptbesident).

' oha . ajia,..phanng meeting a 2nd at Tpc ugaloo.' Jkit [aI d gyptn-o-fficial
nor-dir ntfication of the meeing, but I found out fastenouahto et a f Regroes
there, laudo Ramsey brought lto-foof- ta men there, including Hodding Carter II from
Greenville, Whj- Jh' Ramse tried to railr-oad the meeting, spoke without bothering
to be recogn- ed by the -Chairm, and pushed the idea o6f "collogo chapters, which kt
sent forcefully pointed out was supporting so *g -en' the Mississippi school

system. A planning commidtteey(captorPresidents Kin n sol was set up for
another stte moe ng June 4. Is is interesting to hote a whie 'wea.re gotten almst
absolutely no wi eh- 'atsoover from the national Young Democratic Cu (the only excet*on
is that the Collo e Vice President a e6agnor a sen us.ssome collcgo applications ),f he
President J, Alber House ca.e u o .07 ss. President and offered to sand hmhelp2
,which he did. - encer 0ver an Roza cam down and talked with ClaudeRamsey and then the
0b175ss group, bu no. wa any hitfed goup pople. They then go' an an automobiT-
cidBet an. so cou1dnt make "THETTEiking. 'In addition Cleveland Denaia, whom our ppositition
is hearalding as proof that the 010 iss.grou is integrated and that we are a segregated

II< aack grou d re ±gahran excelled ior(see documents) attacking the 010 Miss.
group ,'- b ene ed him badki:nto rejoining.

Mor6 re ent *re have been zseet ' the "state and in Washington with old' ine
Negro leaders" from as2mw 'nto~ ~ m crioar gs s.T[ emt

a - -~ ~a ~ c atsb building u.p 1,he status and power of cer~t
e ct Negro '?leaders9, lke- jaeans a fe :$ bverty 'prorn~an nt± &8dstakt and

then b orgamng depagowr ER called th~ fissasipi 'Democra '0onferen~ Sunday

er art b Qsy g who'vere.so interest@ a ei 'Th YDCM not get their char"t~er.
Te:6 mueeti a ssii ' eottcCneec si Jackson, J o2t

0u step is to haVe a goo state codivention, apply to 'Ui$^h5T15i "party officials
for certificationn ( I' suggest beth FDhP and 'the reguar since there is that ,dispute) and
then try t,. geL-ur charter' at the national c~bvention i.n New York October 12-16. Let us

t fail-thid time because of lack of lobbying nd national support.

L ~



THE PURPOSE OF THE CLUBS

The purpose of t+ho Young Domocratic Clubs of Mississippi is to deal politically with
the issues of the state: labor, education, poverty, culture, economics, etc., without being
limited by Vississippits traditional racism. We can consolidate some of tho hard work we
have done in the state. Now that Nogroos and civil right people have created a situation
wherein Negroes have great potential political powor, why should just the old line existing
power structure be able to run the show. Besides just registering to vote, why not be
organized to use that vote to make needed change. The main point is that if we don't work
to help Nogroos organize politically to use their vote, others will - like the Liberal
Establishment. Let me put is in the form that Byron Montgomery from Durant asked me:
Q: What is the purpose of the Young Democrats?
A; To provide a way fro young people to got together politically to change Mississippi.
Q: How can young people change it? Run for office?
A: 1. We can got political information and education from the Young Democratic Clubs.

2. We can have this action:1rogram:
A. Voter Registration.
B. working with the Froodom Democratic Party.
C. running and supporting candidates
D. working in the Young Democratic Clubs of America

(1) wo,,can add 3 pOop10 to the YDCA National Committee, which now has only-
one Nogro member.

(2) we can introduce and work for civil right and other resolutions which
would have largo impact coming from the national organization.

(3) we can help in other states such as Alabama with our officers.
3. Leadership training and experience. ,

A. having county, state, or national offices and committee positions.
B. working with Mississippi whites in a joint political context.

Q: Are the Clubs affiliated with the FDP or the regular party?
A: The Clubs are an indepondant organization. We get our charter not from any state group
but from the national Young Democrats. Several state groups support the FDP, and we are
as free as th6y re. -Our position is that we are loyal to the platform of the national
Democratic Party as opposed to the state regular party.
Q: How old do you have to be to be a member?
A: betweenn 16 and 40. Ov or 40, people can be honorary members.

Some people have asked if the Young Democrats are not part of the Establishment and
therefore bad. Here is my answer. Since the white people let the charter dip, and left no
one having it for, Nississippi, we can organize and got the charter. Therefo:Vb'WE will be
theP abiishmont, It is like having Mrs, Hamor as chief of police. .Ithas been a goal of
the Movowqnt to either influence (like by dononstrations) 'ortake over (by running candi-
dates or challenging) the.powor structure, so that we can change things. When we have a
chance to run something, it will be as good as we make it,

We should be aware of the fact that many whites, some pretending to be very liberal,
and many Negroes, suddenly pretending to be civil rights oriented, are going to try to.
tak aus over, It may be that the Young Democrats will end' up being so moderate it will be-
like token desegregation at a school, instead of full integration. In addition, civil
rights action independent of any political considerations must continue and under strong
leadership. And as Mississippi becomes less beastial, les militant people will be willing
to work within the framework of the platform of the national Democratic Party and workers
for basic humanistic change may well have to concentrate again on independent groups, such.
as SNCC, for vehicles of action.,

HOW TO ORGANIZE YOUNG DEMOCRATIC CLUBS IN MISSISSIPPI

1 Organize county-wide chapters first, becuaso our purpose is to organize the .etate into
.4 iip. jI we don't organize the cuunty chapters first, someone else ight-ell, and
Then w would 'Eaf-to contend with that, Don't organize segregated chapters. This means
that high school or college chapters should not be organized since nississippi schools are
still segregated. (exceptions will be made for integrated school chapters). City
chapters should come second and should coordinate their programs with the county chapter.

2. BgUlically announce,"The Organizational Meeting of the Young Democratic Club of
County', and include the date, time, and place, and words "Public Invited" Make reason-
able attempts to et ths announcement into the weTEEand Negro communities by means of
newspaper ads, radio announce , -c o s, church announcements, and posters I~
ike newspaper 'or radio station will notaceptE you qr Iepa copy"T o T alett r itten

to them requesting the ad,

3. Write the YDCA Natioial Officers and National Membership Committee (see the list at
the end of this book) and the state YDTCM office (P. 0. Box 2251, Jackson, Mississippi,
39205) including a report of the meeting, the list of members (with addresses and phone
numberss, THIS IS VER.Y IMPORTANT TO PROVE THAT WE EXIEST.

4. Adopt as your program action on voter registration, helping with political education
and organization in your county, learning about the government and officials, and civil
rights, civic9 an-3 community work,



5. Send in articles for o. state newsletter ind chapter ro, :ts.

6. Do not let any group or individual person take over or run your group. There are areas
where conservative Negroes or slick white people will try to boss you or influence you by
pretending to be nice. Get advice from the Freedom DEmocratic Party people, the 0FO
people, or best, from your state office.

7. Be aware of tricks that others use to hurt or control us: we must learn parliamentary
procedure to be able to fight for our rights in meetings; we must not let white people get
up and speak without being recognized from the chairman and trying to dominate the meeting;
we mast learn to put out our own political propaganda of the truth to counter the lies
and distortions of our many enemies; we must learn to write letters to the national YDCA
and heads of organizations to got aid; and we must learn to keep accurate records (such
as certified mail receipts) to prove our case.

SECTIONS OF ROUGH MINUTESOF A MEETING-CALLED BY-THE NATIONAL COUNCIL OF CHURCHES TO DISCUSS
THE MISSISSIPPI PROJECT, SEPTEMBER 18, 196- People Present: Q ster Current, Jack Green-
berg, Joe Rauh,,Brtice Hanson, James Farmer, Anna Hedgeman, Al Lowenstein, Jack Pratt, Andy
Young, Robert Spike, John Moesoll, Courland Cox and 4endy Samstein. (the BIG SHOTS)

Current: I would like some evaluation of the Summer Project, for instance, the rolo of the
Lawyers Guild. I object to Johnnyr'oome-latelies. Lot's us settle around the table whore
we are going in 1965. Lot's determine the extent of cooperation. ,NAACP has 1/4 million
tied up in 1iLssissippi.

Slik: : fssissippi is no longer a local problem. Tension is created between those who are
moved by local considerations and those who must heed national considerations.

Current: The Freedom Democratic Party is a delusion. It causes confusion among local
people. FEP units are developing in several cities around the country -- and wherever they
are there are suspicious characters. In Jackson Charles Evers has rapport with downtown.
So there and in Biloxi and Vicksburg will have little resistance to registration.

Farmer: <D.Dcision making in COFO is nub of problem. Confusion exists on how decisions are
made.

h- ,11: Qudstion of making the right decisions. MFDP challenge at Atlantic City was im-
portan, but it was weakened in the end,

Rauh: But I would like to drive out the Lawyers Guild. I think it is immoral to take help
from commulistt.

Lowenstein: Iagree with you but we must maximize cooperation... We need a definite
structure. We need to draw up a constitution. It is true that SNCC was main source of funds
and resources but this is no longer the case. Now students, labor, other groups, so these
must have say. We must strike balance with people of Iss. in decision-making.

Marsell: We must consider our national responsibilities. and this is the problem. Decisions,
no matter how democratic, if injurious to onr national interests, we must have way out.

Thomas: Unreal as far as kiss. is concerned for ad hoc group to meet in New York and
determine what should go on.

Rauh: Freedom R gistration bridge to regular party. Basis for caucus in regular party and
files are usefulrfor organizational work.

Lowenstein; Question Qf decision making, People are excluded or not notified of meetings,
like Rev. Smith,:

Samsteins. Rev, Smith is not a member of the FDP Executive Committee. Exec. Comm. chosen
by the district caucuses about a week before the state convention.

Lowenstein: I was called by two Negroes in hiflssissippi and told that they couldn't under-
stand whabws-going on, Rev. Smith considers himself a member of the FDP executive
committee.

Current; Need summit meeting of different groups to evaluate whole situation.

Cox: Need for low level meeting. Next meeting should be in lvfssissippi with people from
is sissippi and based on interpretifronrtrom-hw

Current: The herire I listen to Cox the more I know wei need a top level meeting. I have been
listening to 'crying of people from ]Yississippi for 17 years. I~ dont tst to listen ts
Steptoe. We need high~evol meeting we we can cut away underbrush.

Morsll You whnt us to listen to people in hississippi: we don't want to be attacked.
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SECTIONS FROh" THE LIBERALS BIG STICK: READY FOR SNICK?, JUNE CAVALIER, by Jack Nowfield

Americva's mighty LiberalEstablishment is boiled and ready to strike at "Snick - the Student
Noiviole&nt Coordinating Committee, those saints and irresponsibies of the cvil rights
movemnt... The movers and shake e liberal'-coalition aro: Charle or 1A ssissippi
field secretary of the NAACP; , NAACP executive director; Jame-Wechsler, editor-
ial-pago caRor of the NEYOK former ch man of ADA and former lawyer
for the Nississippi Freedom Democratic . yV ar wnstei author, professor, and
chiof recrui.ter for the 1964 Milssissii Suimmer reject; and 14alter Reuther, president of
the United Auto Wo1rkers union... Evers has orionted his middlet-class followers towards
integrating the restaurants and motels of Jackson. But-SNhC under the humanistic grass-
root if luence of Bob bses, has work with the sauperisod menials and illerate sharo-
oroppors, who cou dB' ro oss a out the plush motels of the capital...Wilkins...
Joan r 6 in Now York char ged publicly thatV'hinese Comunist elements! had infiltratod

CCO ouhfs tcism.of S , ,,sth*_SNCC is inefficient, disorganized, and bereft
of democraipocedureos. i~auih, whb is-a braintruster of Vice-President Hunphrpy is most
distrdbed by SNCCo s : irrationality cid bitternoss." Lowenstein ...bolieves it is "NSCCos

Ssi htoltyith less militant c vilrights groups th rot of the
2lbdh-.:01ildht61 of soon ent..00

I"y the 25-yoar-old chairman of the SNCC-organizod Freedom Democratic
Party, says: a tholpfrqm anyone, but we willaccept guidance from iio obe.
The cily coalition I am responsible to is the Negroes of Nississippi." Says Bob Moses,
"The liberals getting upset at us was inevitable, -We are raising fundamontalqu6stions
aiburhowfhoPoor sharecropper ca cheve the Good lifo, questions that liberalism is
incapable of answering."...0

The. Liberalstablishmnent..stood before the FDP delegation of tenant farmers,
janitors, and domestics on the second dayfor the Atlahtic ioovention and pleaded
for acceptance of~ the congrggase09... t the68 FTP delegates 00. unanimously voted down the

comr~offs6.77.~.oD rejection of the compromise confounded the liberals who thought they
could Thfluence the FDPO

Tho l0adorchip of SNCC was equally bitter because they felt that Wilkins, Rauh,
Routher, and the others displayed more compassion for Humphrey's ambitions than for the
NZgroes of Nssissippi. SNCC was further outraged by the series of attacks aimed at them
in the press immediately following the convention. They suspected those assaults were
inspired by the liberal Esbablishmont. Evans and Novack, columnists for the NEW YORK
R1EALD TRIBUNE, ?'ho aro often privy to "leaks" from the White House, charged "communists
and left- rngeQe had hfitr*thodhe F]P?. andthat Bob Moses had "Black -uslim sympathies.
The 3liboral Jamos Wcchl6r, writing in the NEW YORK POST, bitterly assailed the irration-
ali.ty of the FDP and Moses... 0

J naanuary, the FDP's challenge to the seating of the five congressmen from
kississippi reopened all the scars inflicted during the convention fight... If the

liborals attack (S1jCC), they will have the backing of the unions, the press, the funding..
founida.tions, a,-d the Johnson.Administration.

YOUNG DENDCRATIC CLUBS OF NISSISSIPPI
MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

TO JOIN - road and then answer the questions (or have someone help you). Mail this form
to YUNG DEDZCRATIC CLUBS OF YISSISSIPPI, Post Office Box 2251, Jackson, ississippi, if
you agreo with what it says0

ANY PERSON ABOVE THE AGE OF SIXTEEN YEARS AND UNDER THE AGE OF FORTY WHO
PROFESSES A1D DAMDNSTRATES ALLEGIANCE-TO THE PRINCIPLES OF THE NATIONAL DEMOCRATIC PARTY
-5DULL DE ELIBIBLE FOR.ACTIVE MEMBERSHIP. THE PURPOSE OF THIS ORGANIZATIONSHALL BE: TO
STINGLATE IN YOUNG PEOPLE AN ACTIVE INTEREST IN GOVERN WNTAL AFFAIRS, TO INCREASE THE
EFFICIENCY OF POPULAR GOVERNMENT TO FOSTER AND PERPETUATE THE IDEALS AND PRINCIPLES OF
THE NATIONAL DEMOCRATIC PARTY, TO RECRUIT'NEW EMBERS FOR THE CANDIDATES OF OUR CHOICE, TO
HELL? ACQUAINT VOTERS WITH THE ISSUES AND THE CANDIDATES, AND TO PROVIDE FOR OUR PEOPLE
THROUH ITS ADYMIISTRATION THE HIGHEST DEGREE IF JUSTICE, SOCIAL WELFARE, AND HAPPINESS.
$ign here if you agree:
1) Wkito today"s date:____________
2) Print your full name:___________________
3) Upw pld are you today: _________ _______________________

4); tWhat couty do you live in:__________________________
5)- What town do you live in:

-6) What is your address:
7): What is your telephone number (or neighbors .:_________

ra GET YOUR FRIENDS, NEIGHBORS, CHURCH MEMBERS, FELLOW WORKERS, and CLUB MEMBERS TO
JOIN. ORGANIZE COUNTY CHAPTERS OPEN TO ALL PEOPLE WITHOUT REGARD TO RACE, PS IGION, OR
NATIONAL ORIGIN. CONTACT THE STATE OFFICE FOR HELP, and MZRITE US ABOUT YOUh PROR~ss.

SYoung Limocratic Clubs of Nississippi, P0 0. Box 2251, Jackson, Nississippi, 39205',

SECTION CF THE DIGEST OF TRANSCRIPT OF NATIONAL COMBTTEE NEEDING, SOL A-
FERSON, ALANTIC CITY, NEW JERSEY, SATURDAY AFTERNOON, AUGUST 22, 1964, by dK e



... Chairman Nelcahon announced the problem of whether to recognize the dologation

prosont from khississippi as tho duly accredited ropresontatives of the Young Democrats of

Mississippi. No group from Lass had applied for a charter at the Law Voas convention, Ap-

p;ication from current group soaking recognition received by President Huso on August 20:

material received included a copy of their constitution, minutes of their Convention hold in

August, a list of officers, and the requisite $100,00 charter fee. No certification, as re-

quired from Senior Party official, was received. Miss McNahon read the two sections of the

IDCA National Constitution that covers the chartering of clubs by the committee. (Soction

3(a), (b)). Credentials Comittee chairman Mc~ahon authorized by Committeo to appoint a sub-

committoo to hoar testimony on the matter0  Membors of the sub-committee: I. Schumann

(Calif.), Yx. Farley (Colo.), Mr. Shuval (Texas), Miss Schaaf(Ill.), and Mr, Badley from
Washington to sorvo as Chairman. Sub-Committeo met, reported back to Crodonti.als committee,

split 3 to 2. Cred. Comm. received both majority & minority reports. Motion by Schumann to

accept the minority report failed; the majority report denying the charter to the Mississippi
group was adopted. Chairman McMahon moved the adoption of the majority report (2nd from the

floor) with a notation that the following documents had been received from the chairm: "We

the undersigned (representatives of 13 states) express our disapproval of the majority rop-

ort of the Crodontials Committee and are in favor of the minority report recommending seat-

ing of the delegation from the State of Hississippi." Mr. Schumann moved,to substitute

tho 'minority report for the "majority report (2nd from the floor)0.0 ..

Chairman announced that one-half hour had been apportioned for the discussion of

the Credentials committee report. Appointed timekeeper: V. P. Oliver Ocasek. Mr. Schumann

(Calif.) first speaker for substituting minority report0 Schumann stated that there was no

chartered Hiss delegation, so this propossed chartering would unseat no delegation. No

other Miss group had applied for a charter. There being no question about the materials

presented, only the lack of the required signatures of the Nat'l Committee man and National

Committoewoman 7?or State Miss. Chairman. Lack of Nat'l Committeewoman in Miss. noted;
testimoney given that Nat'l Conmitteetan Brady did not support the Democratic Ticket in

1960; opinion given that Nat'1 Cmmitteeman Brady did not support the Democratic Ticket in

1960; opinion given that applying YD group from Miss. would probably be only Democratic LBJ

support in Miss. Mr. Schumann used 5.5 minutes. hjority proponents, having but one spok-

osman, would havo the right to close. Richard Kaplan (Ore.) read resolution passed by

Policy Committee of the College Young Demssupporting the seating of the Miss. group (present)

in the Y=CA. Signed by all Comm. members.
The chair recognized John OMalley of Mass., who compared the seating and chart-

ering of the Miss, group with the analogous situation re Alaska at the Law Vegas convention,

and stated that the same arguments that were valid re Alaska were still pertinent in the

Miss, case. The Miss, groups' support of LBJ, its not being contested as the official YD

group by other Mississippians, and the obvious impossibility of their obtaining the re-

qisito ignatures were also cited as teling points in favor of granting the group the
charter for Miss. YDs.,

rn11enar ucognized Josirh iBeeman of Calif-, who reported the hard trail to

organize the Miss. YDs: duuc1rod Lhere were 18 clubs representing almost 1000 members, 65
delegated at the State YD convention, who voted to seek a charter from the YDCA. Beeman
stated "the same people are now vigorously defending the virtue of the (YD) constitution
who tried to rapo it in Law Vegas". Be6mah cited Sr. party Miss0 declaration stating
and re-affirming (in 1960) its belief in segregationn of the races", and that Miss. Sr.
Party declared that we reject & oppose the platforms of both national parties and their
candidates." Lack of a legal Sr. Party Nat'l Committeewoman was cited, as well as FDR, Jr's
noontime speech to the YD luncheon.

The time for the minority presentation having run over (Mr. Shuval granted Mr.
Beeman a minute of his time), the chair recognized Ite Shuval from Texas to present the

only defense for the majority report. Mr. Shuval opined that it was inconceivable to
expect a Sr. Par'cy member to answer a letter in one week's time; lack of a National commit-
teewoman was agreed to, but writing only one letter in an attempt to get two signatures was

considered insufficient. Lack of testimony before sub-committee, and time to verify testi-
mony were cited as reasons for not allowing charter ing of Miss group at this time. Re:
Alaska anaogy: in Las Vegas, Alaskan YDs seeking charter had telegrams reputedly from
necessary signators, but no such telegrams presented from Miss, group. Shuval stated
it want an issue between integration and segrogation,...We don't know that the (Sr. Party)
people down in Mississippi even k<now that these people (the YDs seeking the Miss. charter)
exist, and this is a different question." Mr. Shuval digressed about Texans, and how
Texan YDs were liberals who supported public accommodations laws. Lack of signatures was

agaui t6"dEa oquate reason far'-refusal of charter, and need for Sr0 Party approval
mandatory for Young Dems to exist and :"have banquest dowrnstaris 2 Sr. Party people would
not let many state YD organizations exist unless they had control over it, "They (Sr. Party)
lot us exist...becuaso they have a control 9 and this is the thing of essence..If they (YDs)
come with this proof (of Sr. Party disloyalty) I will be the first one to seat them, but
they have not come with this proof0 0 .. Everybodyes heart in this room goes out to the

people in Mississippi, but I say to you stand up and be responsible Americans and responsi-
ble Young Democrats.".....(in addition the Resolutions Committee recommended and the Nation-

al Committee passed a resolution which "urges Democratic Platform Committee to include in

its Civil Rgits plank praise for the courgae of the civil rights workers in Mississippi.")

M- I- ---



CONSTITUTION OF THE YOUNG DEMOCRATIC CLUBS OF MISSISSIPPI 9 August 64

P. 0. Box 2251
Jackson, hiss.

Article I - Namo
The namo of this organization shall bo "Tho Young Domocratic Clubs of Mississipppi.c

Article II - Purposos

The purpose of this organization shail bot To stimulate in young people an ac-

tive intorost in govoornment affairs, to incronso tho officioncy of popular government, to
to foster and porpotuato the ideals and principles of the national Domocratic Party, to ro-

cruit now mombors for the candidatos of our choice, to help acquaint voters with tho issues
and tho candidates, and t9 provide for our people through its administration the highest

dogroo of justice, social volfaro, and happiness.

Article III - Affiliation
A) This organization shall affiliate with and bocomo a part of tho Young

Democratic Clubs of Amorica.
B) Locnl clubs wishing to affiliate with this organization shall submit a pro-

posed Constitution and/or by-laws with a lottor roquosting the issuonco of a charter. A
charter may issuo upon investigation by tho Exocutivo Committoo of tho local club making
application, as long as tho issuance of said chartor is in tho bost intorosts of this
organization,

C) Charters issued to local clubs may be romovod at any timo by tho Executivo
Committoo after a hearing hold undor rulos for tho samo. The rulos for such hearing shall
be adopted and promolgatod by tho Exocutive Committoo as soon as possible, and said rulos
shall provide for adoquato notice to all parties concornod, and shall assume duo process
to all parties concornod.

Article IV - Policy
Section 1. This organization shall support actively the nominoos of tho Domo-

cratic Party in national elections; in stato and local eolctions it shall support thoso
candidates who this organization fools endorse the principles of the national party. It
shall conduct an agrossive stato-wido campaign in support of tho nominoos and the platform

-of tho National Domocratic Party' it shall ondoavor to maintain pormanont contact with
Young Domocrats throughout tho stato of Mississippi, and it shall function continuously
in ordor that it may contribute continuously to tho growth and influonco of tho Domocratic
Party.

ArLiclo v - Momborship
Section 1. Thoro may be two classes of momborship, active and honorary.
Section 2. Any person abovo tho ago of sixtoon years and undor tho ago of

forty who profossos and demonstrates allogianco to the principles of the national Domocratic
Party shall bo oligivl for'active momborship.

Section 3. Democrats ovor forty yoars of ago shall be 0ligiblo for honorary
iombership provided thoy havq rondorod sorvico of out-standing character in the advancomont
of tho ideals and principles of tho Domocratic Party.

Section 4. Mombors may be oxpollod by a throo-fourths voto of the local govern-

ing body for disloyalty to, or, failure to support tho national Domocratic Party, or for
any conduct, oithor criminal or degrading in character; provided any mombor so oxpollod
shall hado the right of appeal to the members in good standing called for a special moot-

ing, by written notico, to hear such appeal, whoso action, dotorminod by majority voto
thoroof, shall bo final.

Article VI - Officors
Section 1. Tho officers of coach local club shall consist of a prosidont, a vice-

presidont, a secretary, and a treasurer.
Section 2. In addition, tho Executive Committoo of the Young Domocratic Clubs

of Mississippi shall consist of a National Committeoman, National Committeowoman, Prosi-
dont, Vico-Prosident, Socrotary, Troasuror, and four additional members, for a total

Committoo of ton, with two roprosontativos from coach of tho five congressional districts.
The Exocutive Committoo shall be olctod annually by all of the members of the YD's of
Mississippi mooting in convention.

Section 3. The duties of the officers shall be, in addition to such special

duties as are elsewhere stated in this constitution, such duties as are customarily al-
located and attributed to, and performed by, similar officers in similar organizations
or clubs,

Section 4, Officers of the local clubs shall be elected annually by a majority
vote of all regular members present and entitled to vote at the annual meeting of the club

thirty days or more before the annual YD state convention, and shall hold office until the

next annual meeting, or until the election and qualification of their successors,

(OVER)



Artial1 VII - Exacutito Commiticos
Soction 1. In coach locAl club thoro shall bo an Exocutive Committoo composod of

s.ch oloctod officers and appoinLod officors as doomod desirable.
Section 2. Tho Exocutive Committoos of both the local clubs and the stato organ-

ization shall constitute the governing boards thoroof, and shall, in addition to thdr duties
specified in this constitution, act as tho gonoral managing, supervisory, and administra-
tivo bdi.os of their rospoectivo organizations.

Section 3. Mootings of tho Exocutive Committoos shall be hold at such times and
places as tho ExocutiVo Comittoos may docido, or as tho Prosidont or any other two (2)
officers' may specify upon at last tio days' writton notice.

Section 4. The local or stato Prosidont may from timo to timo appoint such
other committoos (Homborship, Financo, Social, Convention, otc.) as tho club, the Exocutive
Commitico, or the Prosidont may doom nocossary or advisable.

Articlo VIII - Mootings
. Section 1. An annual convention of the Young Domocratic Clubs of Mississippi

shall bo hold in the month of August in each calendar yoar,
and shall be hold upon such dato in said month at such

time and pl4o as tho tixcutivo Committoo may dosignato.
goction 2. 'Rogular local 'club mootings shall be hold oithor monthly or bi-wook-

ly upon such dato(s) and at such timo and placo as the club Exocutive Committoo may specify.
Section, 3. Special mootings of tho club shall bo hold upon such occasions and at

such tim6,, placo, and: on such datos as the Prosidont or tho Exocutivo Committoo may specify.
Section 4. Notic6s of e'6bh regular and special mooting shall be givon, at least

a wook pr.ox'r tthe mbioting, by mail or by tolophono call to coach active mombQr.

Article IX - Duos
Section 1. Thoro shall bo no ontranco foo and no foo or charge for initation

intQ tho club.
Soction 2. Each mombor of the club shall pay an annual membership foo or duos

to bo dotorminod and colloctod by the Treasuror, or by such committoo and tho Prosidont
Section 3. Special foos or assessments may be charged or loviod from time to

tino uhon the Exocutivo Committo6 or tho clubJ:shall diroct, but such special foos or
assasmonts siall be discouraged oxcopt whon doomed noossary for the proper and offoctive
functioning 'of the club or its"6ssontial activities.

AriclX- Voting Qualifications
- pon tho oectc of officers and mombors of tho Executivo Committoo or coach

local club and, upon tho' considotation of any matter or question put to voto, only regular
mcmbors whoso duos aro ndt'dolinquont shall bo ontitlod to voto.

M'tAJe ' v-Laws
0 lo.[ club may adopt such by-laws as, from timo to timo, it shall doom nocos-

sary. By-dawsishall bo adoptod whon approved by a majority voto of tho members in good
standing prd~ost at the regular mooting or at a special mooting called by written notice
stating the purpose for which tho special mooting is called. Said by-laws of a local club

0hall not be in conflict 'with this Constitution.

Section 1. This constitution may be amondod by a two-thirds (2/3) affirmative
voto of tho members prosont at tho annual stato convention and eligible to voto in their
local clubs as horoin-abovo specified; provided, however, that no proposed constitutional
amondhont may bo considorod or votod upon unless tho convention dologatos shall have
roccivod at last two days prior to the convention a briof statomont describing tho
general. uaturo of the proposed amondmont.

Section 2. The constitution of local clubs may bo amondod by a two-thirds
(2/3) affirmative voto of the regular mombors prosont at any mooting and eligible to
voto as horoin-abovo spocifiod.

all'



SECTIONS OF THE CONSTITUTION OF THE YOUNG DED',OCRATIC CLUBS OF ANRICA of special interest.

ARTICLE II - NE1BERSH1IP Section 3. (a) Affiliation of State Units shall be by Charter to be
granted by the National Committoe of the Young Democratic Clubs of America upon proper
application for Charter by the State Organization, with the verification signature and
authorization of the Stato Organization Presido-nt and two of the throo State Senior Party
signatures, to-wit, the State Chairman, National Comfittoiman and/or National Committee-
woman provided such application shall be doli:orod to the Prosidont of tho Young Domocratic
Clubs of America on or before thirty days prior to the National Convontion; and provided,
further, that said application shall contain a statement to tho effect that the applicant
is an active state organization of Young Democratic Clubs which has hold a state convention
since the last National Convontion. And protidod further that a charter shall be granted
only to those states and units whose offico:s shall have bon olocted at said state convon-
tion by delegates representing local organizations within the State or elected by tho direct
vote of such mombors of said organization and which state grants county and collogo clubs
roprosontation and opportunity at said convention provided that such clubs moot requirements
set forth by the stato constitution0

(b) No state organization or coutorpart thereof shall be accredited by the
Credentials Committo for seating at the National Convention without compliance with the
provisions of Article II, Section 3(a) except that, if a dologation does not have the
required two out of throo stato senior Party signatures, or if a dispute arises and one or
more of such signatures is lacking, the committee may recommend and the convention may
seat such a delegation, if any of such senior Party officers of said States failed to
support the Democratic Presidential nominee in the last preceding election,

(c) Any dispute in regard to the validity of the State Organization or its
charter may be appealed to the National Committee no later than 30 days before convention,
who shall act on the presentaticn of both or more factions according to the official
Constitution and By-Laws.

Section 5, State units and each local organization affiliated therewith shall
permit membership without regards to race, religion, or national origin and said state
units and all local member units affiliated thorowit shall not segregate their members on
the basis of race, religion, or national origin.
BY-LAWS 6. (b) Stato OrganizaLions shall be chartered by the Young Democratic Clubs of
America upon receipt of a written application for charter submitted biennially with a $100.00
charter foe, a copy of the State Constitution which is compatible with the National
Constitution, a list of Stato Officers and officers of affiliated groups such as county,
city, or college clubs,

SENIOR PARTY OFFICIALS WERE DISLOYAL

-Te ississippi Democratic Party and its officials have over and again declared in public
speochbs and printed.matter that they are not a part of the National Democratic Party. All
recent Governors boar this out, such as former Governg-P. oema ho.said "This party
has always been separate and distinct Prom the national party." (BILOXI-GULFPORT DAILY
HERALD, May 10, 1963) Anidwel y 1g State Democratic Chairman, has. publicly announced
that ho was "through with tnoWNational Democratic Party. The National Democratic Party
will have to get somebody elso to carry thoir banner," (ONTGONERY ADVERTISER, September 29,
1962) Previously( indicated his loyalties by commenting thusly after Ross Barnott's
election as 1iississippi Governors TI want to say I'm thankful to God that Ross Barnett has
savod hississippi.: (TIfE, Soptomber 7, 1959) And since, Mr. Adam has mado it clear that
he did not support the Domocratic PresidenLial nominee in our last election. In -criticism
of Wirt Yorger, state Rfpublican Chairman, (Zgrsaid "Not one word of praise or tribute for
Gov. Wallace and his heroic battles fought against Sotth-haters has been uttered byParry 2
Howard's succossor....Would you, M 1r. Yerger, g6~int6 the-booth on election day, next Novem-
'bor and vote for Gov. Wallace if his name appears on the ballot as a Presidential candidate
or would you put your political dagger into the back of th'champion of statos'rights
from Alabama?" (Jackson CLARION LEMER, 5/18/64) Bidwell dam supportoaoldwator, not
LBJ. The-JACKSON-DILY-NEWS--of,.August 8, 1954 headli-d-n an article .dwo Leans to
Barry But Not The GOP0....0He said laws provide Oany elector can vote in the presidential
election for any peron of his choice for president or vice president of the- United States
without regard to party linos and without any penalty for so doing," The noxt day the
DAILYNES~ said 'Earlier We0dnesday, State Democratic Chairman dwel A dam- ged state
'vqtors to cross party lines in the Nov0 3 general election0 " I scear enough, but
Adam wanted to make sure that people know he was for Goldwater, so So tomber 11, -1964
JA4CKSON DAILY NEWS reports he said "State Democratic Chairman Bidwe iam discounts any
re~sl~gis Yiississippi Domocraq who support Bar'ry Goldwat m~'"Iyn pn Johnson is
bidding for eight years in the White H use, not four,0 he said0 Adarpaid Johnson 'has
already cut the Kennedy apron strings0 He wants -it to become the sThon cable.0 He said
-Johnson is a very astute man in the ~ifo&fET lics...and I apprehe reprisals from
-the national Democratic organization or administration in the future00 sai Thursday
he sees 'no sign0 of any further support in Vississippi for the Johnson-~ uhrey ticket. 2
No doubt one good reason was Mr.O A jo lty. In October th cQTSENERISE
JOURNAL said "Ihafssissippi's mocatic hair says ho will not lift a finger for the
D9c2'dicthket of President Iyndon B0 Johnson and Sen0 Hubert H0 Humphroy0 Adam said



Saturday ho will noithor support nor campaign on the behalf of the national party candidatose,
(this story was also on the Associated Press wires). Everybody in kEssissippi know that
Ada:m and the regular Democratic Party supported Goldwater. As the Novomber 11 CLARION
LEDGER put it, 'Goldwater was favored almost from the start since ho had the indirect
backing of Gov. Paul Johnson and the state Domocratic Party machinery, plus the support of
former Gov. Hugh Whito and former Gov. Ross Earnett." (Additional proof can bc found in tho
BRIEF SUBMITTED BY THE MISSISSIPPI FREEDOM DE1.DCRAT ARTY to the Atlantic City National
Democratic Party Convention, prepared by Joseph YRauh -re assisted by Elanor K. Holmos
and H. Iles Jaffo)

STATEMENT GIVEN BY ROBERT OSWALD, FORMER PRESIDENT OF THE NISSISSIPPI YOUNG DEMOCRATS TO
SPENCER OLIVER, CHAIRMAN OF THE MEMBERSHIP PRACTICES CO1NITTEE OF THE YOUNG DDIOCRATIC CLUBS
OF ANERICA. THIS STATEMENT UAS GIVEN TUESDAY,.NARCH 23_, 1945_.1N THE OFFICE OF SPENCER 011-
VER. WITNESS PRESENT WAS NISS GERI STORM, NATIONAL COMITTEEWOMAN FROM SOUTH DAKOTA.

OSWALD: My name is Robert Oswald and I am a past prosodont of the Mississippi Young
Democrats, and a past secretary of the Eississippi Young Democrats. At the present time I
am serving as Chairman of the Jackson County Democratic Executive Committoo -- a post which
I have hold for the past ton years. In my capacity as President and Socretary for the Young
Democrats, at no time was I approached by any groupof Negroes in Nississippi who sought to
obtain a charter as a club under the i.ssissippi Y.D. organization. In the ton years that
I have served as county chairman, I have never had any Negro goupr como to me with a request
for any information concerning matters political or party matters with the singular excep-
ions of the Konnedy campaign in 1960, and the Johnson campaign in 1964 when several Nogroes
came to my office and asked for campaign material and received it from me, and worked with
those of us in my county who were what we called down there "loyal democrats." I have never
.known of any of the so-called Freedom Democrats,.who are actually functioning in, with and
around the SNCC group and the COFO group, to have meetings for party political purposes0
We have had these groups active in my county and my views in my county have been quite well
known to the extent that recriminations have been made against me personally, and against
my family and against my childro; and yet none of these Negro people have contacted me at
any time with a request to participate in aniy manner within the framework of the regular
Democratic Party or within the framework of the Young Democrats. ast year, I did receive
several letters from individual Negroes around the state asking how to go about chartering
a local 1.D. organization. At that time I was no longer the PrQsident nor official of any
type in the INssissippi Y.Do's and I referred them to the gentleman who was my successor,
and who happened to be not a Democrat, but in fact, a Dixiocrat or a Re ublican. The
Dixiecrats had madn an -rffort Latho time I was elected, to take overthe Mississippi Y.D.s,
we wv.er sorvunate, however, in being ableto defot that effort0  Futuro ovents caused many
of the staunch Y.D. members in Vississip i to have to drop out due to economic recrimination
against them in their home towns, and the organization became for all practical purposes an
organization in name only. Not withstndling tlhis,,wo continued to identify ourselves with
the national party and with the ideals and aspirations and programs of the national party.,
OLIVER: Bob, did you ever know of any instances in any of the other clubs in the state,
whore Negroes were cpt out ZF~aiscriminated against any place in your organization out-
sido of your home county or any other place/n
OSWALD: I would have to answer that by saying no, because I neyer learned of any effort
beigg made by any Negro group or any individual for that matter, to participate within the
party, wither the Senior Party of the Y.D.es
OLIVER: fLbi--you were an officer of the Young Democrats, in ktississippi- how many clubs
did you have in the state?
OSWALD: We had about seven or eight .clubs that were widely scattered throughout the state
from Oxford, thats'the University chapter up at Ole Miss, down to Gulfport and Pascagoula
on the Gulf Coast. organization -- that 4?s the largest number that the organi-zation
ever had for that metter, and due to the peculiar political climate that existed in Yissis-
sippi, it was very difficult to foster clubs in the various towns of the state. I might
make this further observation you. Contrary to what some of the Press would have you
believe, not all of the counties of Ississippi followed the so-called PFssissippi pattern
of voter discrimination and-lik .TAMzymwn county, for example, to my certain knowledge,
Negroes have 1 een reggstering without any diffulty since 1895, and not withstanding all of
the various upheavels that have occured, they have had no trouble whatsoever in going down
to register. In fact, theoly time that there was any sort of a restraint or limitation
was back durinp the tense racial situation a year or so ago stemi~t became necessary to
limit the numt'igh hein the courthouse at any particular time0 This was due,
however, to ctrlocAl circumstances tieisted that were unrelated to the racial
problem0 And it became a question of how many -- whether you wanted to pack the cooridors
of the courthof 74 whether you were going to have an orderly procession of people going
into the REgisrais office0 The Judge and the Sheriff determined that the orderly pro-
cession was- far bet 47 n just)EiinEThe people up in the corridors and so that system
was followed0 But o'thF thanii tha, and I personally bservad.Ahese .things, thr a never
any instances of one being abused and every Negro who chose to register was registered0t is t±'ue the requijed to take this literacy test, but in tupjMnty, the thing is

vge~nerously interpreted in favor of the right to vote0 And, in instances where white
white people havoc failed to pass the test, they have been turned down on the same basis that
Negroes have been turned down0 And yet, we have observed that there has been no wholesale



effort x:ado by the croes to coeio in and register. It follows a pattorn thrt exists in
larje areas of the nation, in that while they have-.the right to coma in,-like a lot of whito
people, they dust donet bother t'o com.3 in and register.

QL1R:- Left mo ask' you about what happened to the Young Democratic organization of which
you wero a part. .oes it still-'fi §6on? is it still1 in existence, or are remains evident?
OS.ALD: What hapeen6 -t1'6i3s teI ceased to be President a gentleman by the
name of Al Necise, who is an attorney in GuLfport who was a vey close politicAl friend
o( Ross--rne.and of Governor Paul John-on, took over the reisn, and they have for all
practical purposes buried thef'Elssissippi Y.D. movement. anof the poopiLe who originally
partiopatedin th't: -rE6i 6fThe Y;D. s there, are 1 ti yal1to the concept, they aro
faithful to the national Democrktic part ,And they want to sooThe thing revitalized.
Thit, they rocogbase, as T that we are confronted with one hell of a situation at t1ho
present. 'It has -o i ni aswer' to ti, 'Wo§d"TWre&dghize that at this time, any-direct
dolierite pJt1diption in the state of Mississippi by the National Demo C art is

Mit- TM !ocra0 P0at tbn the Stg od4tssss9 teh a I.s me, ey t inkthat as. esra , or may foel hat such
courseisi-jstifie because of a.-centifry o6f Thsoandson,"'btt-the" sctio timo 

je-thousands of' whito issisiiansh want to participate in the Domacratic Party, who
disany carrier, who are willing to participate in an integratedorgniatinwh ar lya ' orh-Nti onal Party as evidenced by the fact that J2,000di
in fact, O out and veto for thz o cn-Humahrov ticket the last tire around -- an ere
aren't that many Nugro youars, ,he r T"-l7s Ton 25 000 re-stered- Negro voters in

issiiL So you can The-that. e0or'is support to the ticko altho h this last time
arouIT- was very insignificatn in the' total ieture. But w dont want to see the white

nito oa e u i segregavd whito political o abization that d o
y that temporary republican Party

will come ou, U an overall liberal goal of attracting the Negro voters, in the final
analysis I don't think that an no in a ositoin of responsiily wats to see4tisini
orany o'e er s a ediv o ocr ' while there is a reasonable
basis to believe tpha an namo come, the Part o n e re alonen a n that is more

"W~h~tylat rT teDmcrtcPr And many of us, thousands
of' us, n osae recognize this can be done, it-simply- cannot be--dono--at-thit pesent
tino with the tension that's in the air there0
OLIVR:\ ~int plans or any present prospects for the Young Democratic Clubs
in Nississippi to attempt to e charterod by tho National organic zri7o atT7e next nagnal
convention?.
CSALD: Ij . The Y.D. organisaticxi hLs bocn effectively buried by Mr. Necaise. I
t no t arter in fact, has cxpred by' virtue of the terms of the Constitution. And,

ef.ii1 e or' '" ' to revitagite it- lth50gh, there is some inteweet
n eof' the cei8 f icularly on an integrated basis,-but'-the- peiont

* tos a pev ewe-cen sake-integrat on- a-fe'et -in'ii-ssissppi andthe Y.D. organization.
I think that'thelong rango view that we have to consider is the overall benefit to thejEarty,
of a total 'Deemocratic Party, in the state of Mississippi that wrill be on an integrated balis,
that will be worthwhite to' the attionalpaa by in future' 'elections- ' -. -
OLIVER: UL- L.-do think would be the effect, both long ran e

ranti Chart. f -youngg amocra st appeared in Atlantic Cit ,

expec ed to appear again in Xansas City seeking a chartera
OSWALID 0 .Th- sewoull be to make the Democra-tic Partyi

ssis a t o -A. 1vNegx- ro o r Fa n tc" Tho ion crc as 00 oogreatla 7 s' ana10.
I know that people around the nation are tired of hearing the words ^'let' s have a little
patience on this thing', bulL right now we're on the verge of the rates hing&thatev
happened to the Southtaking place -- that's this Voting Bill and when the Negroes are
given tho raght to vote, in all elections. t Eougno" siss ippi. ND OF FIRST TAPE.
OLIJV M Bob, we were talking about the effests of seating the Young Democratic Organization

l City, and which we expect to appear in Kansas City or in New York
to. obtai the-eharer as a -Young- Bonocratic Clubs-ofsift ssi - &pp-nd would -yetuigU .us

can & what-n-ou - * 'ar' atet.Ttat h -ls-terene-and -hot dow 8"it
faUn af , t "vbstccdyear thnxk wctd 'c fct' of the YDCA grantingft TTE ' to
th cmn? ' --- -- -- -- - .-

: Well,, I think that we have to relate the entire Negro movement politallyin
4ississippi- in order properly t answer that question. Lase ohteciZ121,

oc c d on upto ttrtand sate
o.t'bto the n 10tional convcntoai '"koJh Moe seo

Mtss ssippi the Negrpeis wer' depri'6h Tght to parf i31 5ine" T~se conventEmon by
one t4ay 'or alloEE"1alay"To "F& i TER ' Tita e in Nississippi where a, ma' prt

~es a Ccal participt -naypeic convention0  I 's true that thesdg
tq a num or o h recinots an some of the parts of bhe state, an Keywe@e n&1 $.&i2oes&&h1
an. e a ear eo ~e so e6 & as preclict deeg s o h cou amoratic convention0

a my coun a -:e woolikve a Negrg population~ of probably 12 to 15 thousand:, that
t t si r a ci n ct di o n e N e t o a2 i 'e r a c oa a.0.0 0 . n o

ma- taear itttthe p~recinct election,on up
~o'thsT t'-coaritii Waf c ro as to~0, -rTEREthy oould

eg 0't do -- a~ho-sy pus ~~~ d.~
-- .dBM - & W thein125 aii~T a1ve-wprked rith nnn- ous Negroti pa $1 tic

qqpig o the nainl @y Thore 'showed 'up-in"-wy county. Yot afi have had.The SNCC



o::p and the COFO group which are promoters of the FEP program or at least allies in any
cven'c, ~tive within the county, &d e of those people have mffort whatsoever

. I donT feel that I have any particular responsibility to go out and search

thiom up, Thoy know my office is located t b thoy have no difficulty
in findng out whero I am loca'oe and coming down there to ny office if thoy choose to. And,
I donet think that they have made a legitimate effort to participate in party affairs in

many of the sections of the State. It was obvious to me when I looked at the pattern of

i action in1964 t a* padeselected the worst spots of the state for their activity
which ainuntr oi nothig-zm. hai.&tua,,lly demoF.strati'Mons. nd yet, even I~~ aes

.they 1Ed not take o n a majority of people tomplIn
couty, f or exampqle we, ad soneodelea tes. from soi - -rincts elected with no mere

of mae which is Harrson Oun whe2.e-ul orlx Mssi ssippi are located. I have
taked -to the pepein he.par by over there, and they said tat a siiFBa. existed
there. And yety-in-a number of. precincts, just on a *pen ad esotnty,.thallgreois outnumber
the whit people in the precincts So they could have-taken over ifbnhey had wanted
sincerely to participate in the Party matters, and not just try to got headlines0

.st t place. .in nost counties, It
may bea sac c thing-istho.cou.thouse, it may be the o. sm

. u-ebe1 aeso a weneranrle. In.a wa a bul a. *,as used for
that-eelesive purpose. Anid, they are well identified, thqy gtially located as a'
gonoral rule, ample parking, the public knows where they are, They have abeen,irn a general

rule, in the same location for many, many years0
-OLIer.P let me ask. - di youeintjuspn gerq4w oup -of Youqng Democrats b

vet:L to Atlantic Cit before ere-yeuin contact aoti-,thin any way, or did

you .cnow:' any pa- i0ipante?- Wat--I-.want to- know,- what the ,t nw swa
k ---4 -on have of this or anizaton -how-.it -was- oig&enisedwhe---oganicd it, ; who
participatos in it, o w extensive it is, and this sor of thing for our particular informa-
tio.S If you would tell us what you know about that0
08g : Ip . so contacted by any of them s-s l 4h.in Postitoed earlier. I
did receive several letters addressed to me. asking for~ information on howM to organize a Y.D.
club in Mis.issippi e And those I replied to and advised of the name and address of the
paty whom they should contact for that purpose. And this I did, bcuase I hato official
statu with the Y.Dpk t s A far as the activity tnw hatthey a hey ,pvoitical-awi geer

Th?&r hcave worked with ad a a at- ofhe SNC EQ., eain-n9ssssipvi Ad as
f ra aig oiia orgaxza ion ore-gpltc rot nwa ya

haie s T e in I have 0arnec of no such action on eir par wihn e state
LTnng - ey-have been doing has been to work aLongY and bring about demonstrations

and thcy have not sought to get down to the greassrot a cdwork with the old line established
plitci a io in te counties and in 0 distris now, Iumight imakthis ocr
vAion o youw They maydisagreo with what is done,- as I equt ie e ith what is
deo in ER.id g sj the Aaman~ time, I rec ogni ze that just i1574us?"I' don' t like whe- th e
county chairman may be a county or two away, I cant go in and say Woll, look the hell wi.th

him,.,1 ve seorgale espa dLetmsnorgaisn-a-wor t ra party there
Sometimes I think that would be highly appropriate on the state e ean4-ye-4hee-- a

way to go about this0.. If we start tearing up all of the rules and saying "O.K. we have a
spal rt oe .ast aside all the rules, then who can say but what some other
group five years or ten year..romelong and say O -e - to
suit us anymore, so lets tear them up, and lets set on a new course," You will make new
rules every time you get a dissatisfied group. What I say is this. I think these people
have a ri ht to participate in everything that does on 01~oiticall, within Mississippi,

ey are 0 first to make a sincere efrto pa cpat
var 0 utis or e state, J they --

s 5 uneod-ia thewe reorto articipate inkmany ohe areas, they

0hagation in the matter.
OLIV Je..area ,kb.- s or i nation ever carr on a of the activities

ratic J,~ ' oes. - -~Didthe
" ~ ngs, orhavd ues se- a tag orhavenm hi

like a Young Democratic Club, or did they use themselves princaipally as a civil rights.
n~drgtgaandalsohasgridcar ykol 1k~w~ theklaung belm 1). Organization to abe.

Alot SECC cr .OEQ, but what they contond to be the Young Dmort ' ~SGPPi*

pr .osed orrosj ective Y.D.~'s in Missis pg ; oncer d, YoRgip t awand the like, :

the asetheowgpree ntprohaverincateltonscr Tey

agdocheno y.dne aays atoight. And, now this- despite -the fact

cL K " 1 -. 'E) -Lc'

C.----.- - - -M 1
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that they had made no offor in the county to participate in the precinct conventions that
had already been held, and although the resonsiblo I e eadership in tho county well know

e party leaders in the count ;theyw o w that they could go coopera=ion any ame
they i r1 ey knew t at they had had the full assistance of the majority of the
county Democratic Committee whenever they called upon it for help. And, y simplhave
nevertih that 6'unty, beodi denied any participation'. The truth of the matter is, they
simply have never sought to patiip'at.,
OLIVER: 11Bo,'Q h.ivbhadla number L s' c' s.We did during- the eampaign-, the Democratic
National Committo ean obn ona 'io ffthe 'D)A has had inquiries from some people
in I1ssissippil S mo. oun oo lo-.at. Univensities and other lace who want to participate
in the Young D mocratis; vwh~jm on organizo cluda a roceived a phone call iiast tha.
other day from an English professor at the Uni tyrs.s10

t6d 'toor 6niz Youno ac c.,club thore ,-and they asked us how to go about it,
o e1 r young pop .e can participa e a zDu11,ttrargnizations-es-affiliated and

supported by the national IDCA. What shoUld we toll these people? Where can they partici-
pato and how should -o deal with this problem if we don't have a chartered organization
down there/ .
OSWLD: Those people who are by inclination, Democrats, are going to continue to bo such
regardless of'particular or peculiar affiliation they may have through an organizAtion.

ENDsOF TAPE TWO
oliier:l We were discussing how young people could participate in the Young Democratic party
in MIssissippi.if thore is no YOCA organization.
OSWALD:iYou mustis'e' in ind that-we havuLn t'abae sei at ranization in h-state
-re adults and older people can ar a ate as far as an affiliation with the national
adr y s concerned e s ae democratic machners is in the hands of so le who are not

aa ecThe sesissi emora s, you can ca 'tem
Diiiecrat or agR ublican ' se shoes wou fi . what weare the
;r ggs of doing now, is putting together, pn various 91.es of the state, a verysml

ttle group of people who are national democrat We're not meeting with p or a
great deal of fanfare we are not concerned with publicity at the moment, we are concerned
with tr to 1a the rork for doing the job that muns be done0 A 21Eie ounger

- people wi .1 ave an ao ortunit o "a__iad insuch organizations as that. We've got
o o he state poli ical mtc n eryas a Emocratic Party in Aissis-

sis in co6cerea 0 d ats~hat' wh re trying to do. -We're including in this group that we
are wori withall .stg'mats of' iTssippi Society, without-regard ta e-6colorn, QX.
anything else. It includes labor, includes thoe obf I&, people-from all alks of life0
And we can-she e _1! e fl "iT-fight thbteou -wit 4Ahe--framework of what exists
down there no, but it engaging in wishful thinking, the jobwill- ve edone0
So w3e e-trying to lay the groundwork now, and these younger people can work with us.We
have peoea r oun dOxfo r d and othlerR-2ts of the state who -4ll work with them, and help

ck Kp - e u~saasm along the line t" r u in the -run to the'a e o' be ne d eoh p
2pty0  this stage of the game, to creat an all- eu Dmocratic moveMen in

]issAssi pi, is gn h at of the Young ment on along range'
basis as far as u1 state of assissippi ts concernea.-d I iia Ithnk it would be a loss to
the Y.D.os nationally for this to occur.
OLIVFR: ou said before that this Young Democrati group of which we have been speaking was
Aff iliated w NCC and COFJ, do ou tow any of these cople? Do you knew Melvin Whitfield
'or how do ow that these people are affilia' ese ro and aren us
young Negrocs o wa o ar :cpa e n e Young Democrats? Do you have any evidence that
Ty ngn ctaTnTancod., or that thoy participate completely in the other groups? Or are they

just off-shoots, or what/
080 "ETTo9thi i 7dtld time-wise and 6thetvwie to the SNCC--COFO effort that began
in hississippi.1 No effort, as I described earlier, was made by any Ngro groups tryatrci-
pato in my county or in any of the other counties of which I have knowledge, in the poli-
tical strucs,4 there.o Even though they know they would have been welcomed. The,-only thing
that did ha pen, was the several letters that I received asking how they went about
organizing. 'N1ow, it is ii - t c ve that a group of interested, sincere
youn Ne roes wii6 wan e - atic arde r Democrat movement in hississippi 4?uld
no have ma e emsa ves <nown to s icuously indentified themselves

ithena *"M ssassippi for eax a eaas n years and years
and hohath here Pere-ever a 'ermodfoyears, worked with, and operated with-the-
-Negro- loadership in Mtssissippi. There has been none of that displayed by the so-called
movement, this present movement, to get the charter for this Negro group in Mississippi.
OLIVER: 4Bob, having be~n President of the Nississippi young Democrats and having attended
a national convention, you are familiar with the procedure for chartering in the YDCAO And
under the present circumstances, it seems that the Young Democratic pu0, the extensible
Young Democratic group that appeared at Atlantic ~t, would com 1 all -- substantially

-comply with all the euremet other tan those o receiving the signatures o e .
National Commit n an mnnifeemwoman and State Senior Party Chairman. And those
patclrnoihs the latter provisions can be waived if they can .show evidence that

eseppleadi ot support the Democratic Pat nominees in the last goneral election0
And it is our understanding at this time , that they are gathering such information and
we expect them to come to Kansas City and to seek to be chartered by our organization, and
w ur or anization is emotionally, and very sympathetic with their genera~ -

purposes, and cci' am y wa e va ag s laeiet h h uth Under eh circumstances
whkt" taha ionsk w ou im e, wE~ a o you G n - we s Ld do under these particular
circums arpees a these peop e see a charter. We reall -a rounds that
~e .cold deny them on, expecially ,s4oe ther~ is no o er group in 1hississippi, ;tha is

- - ~~A!'J.l~ -



seeking a charter or is functioning as a Young D mocratic organization. Perhaps you see our

delima and what the situation is, and what would-you suggest that we do?

OSWALD: Well, first I think that the Voting B that is now pending ngto have such
a c eat suc tensions on Ad3other-

Southern states, that there would be nothing to be gained by further stirring of an already
badsituation down There0 ± thiUn that if any chartering were simply delayed unilE e
t1eVtingZ_ A-pad and some effort is begun to subside, and frankly, I think that
many of the batic motivating forces behind these people will begin to disappear, as they
begin to enjoy the right to vote in zississippi. I can appreciate the problem that the
Committee is confronted with; I think that the Committee could well ask itself a question,

What effort has been made by this group to welcome others to participate with thon in a

IoUng- democrat movement in Iississippi.1 Especially in view of the fact that they have
apparently little effort to contact any of the people who have been sympathetic Bor decades

with their cause. And, where they would get a friendly ear, where they would get such
cooperation as might be possible from that particular individual. But above all, I think

that the tension that exists in the South cannot be understood by people who do not live
there, or people who go donT and stay for a brief period of time. Y uove seen what can
happen at Selma, you've seen what can happen up at Oxford, you've seen what happened down
at Philadelphia. Were dealing with a question not of just Negro rights and voting, y2xa,
dealing with a situation of massive ignorance on the part of a large segment of the white.,
oplto o-.r and to throw a -1gn-lted match noa a f gasoline is not the better
course of wisdom, I Hon't think. And, the matter is beginning to resolve itself. I don't

abou I ,l fbut IIthinkethatITthink that we are talkinjabouta dela of anyln period of time,buIthntai7
would sexve the ovora YD 0 prgam, o ev en0on f at the movement, there

are no further episodes to kick off more hatred in hississippi or any other state. And the
net result of this, of chartering such a group at this particular time is all I'm talking
about, at this particular time it would be like lighting the fuse. And what would it gain?
What would it gain the Y.D.^s? It's truo that there's a great deal of emotion and feeling
on-this matter, but I feel compelled to look at it in the ong -range history and what we can
do not just this year, but next year, and the next election and the election after that.
And I think in that context, a delay for a short period of time until the Voting Rights

C) ')eeitand the'let"-s all w76 c"toer.,
OLIVER: Bob, of course, many people will argue that that's what many of the Southr

Leaders have been saying 1 opF 6me. And that the only thing that has precipitated
swft action on e part of the Congress and the Justice Depattment is the dononstrations

, and is the violence that has occurred throughout the South and the demonstrations that are

occuring today in Selma, and Montgomery Alabama. And, many people in our organization, I'm
sure, feel that by having the Young Democratic Clubs of America go on record by chartering

such a group as will be in hansas City, that we will show the world and the Party and
perhaps our elders that we, the youth of the Party, the leaders of the future are in
sympathy with the Civil Rights movement in the South, and that we think that the degrada-
tion and the discrimination has gone to such an extent that the time for waiting has passed.
Would you comment on what you think the effect in this regard, our chartering such an
,organization might have.
OSWALD: I don't know that it would prove any particular point in the long run which is
what I'm trying to poiat out here. It might be o2 some temporary significance, but when
you measure it against what you would havo done aver the long haul, you would have created
the very thing that you dispise. You would have created a totally, segregated poticaly
structure of the Y.D,'s in Mississippi. On such a basis, that would almost preclude the
thing every from becoming integrated0  On the other hand, thero is the roal prospect that
within a fairly short period of timo aftor tho Voting Rights Bill has boon onactod, that

thoro will bogin a groator dogroo of intograting political life in Mississippi, and whon

I say in a short period of timo, I'm talking about assuming that this Voting Rights Bill

will.bo law within 60 or 90 days, and thatetho implementation of
(ERD OF THIRD TAPE -- Transcribed b anicoa
editor' snote Ny0 QhB alddtold nie / 7 hT at h o-hougha it would taket tnOE sE o
the Voting Rights Bill to have achieved substantial rogist.'rrati-on)

EMBERSHIP PRACTICES COMMITEEE, MINORITY REPORT, April 10, 1965, )ack Seton

The issue before the-National .Comtteeis-:whethor LQ Young Demoratic Clubs of Mississippi
have met the constutional requirements for chartering by the YDCA, e.g. do they represent

YD clubs in Mississippi, have they had a state convention, otca., in short, do they have a
real,..atimve organization?

I. August 1964 to Embruary 20§ 1965 (6 months) In August at the YDCA National

Committee meeting in Atlantic City the Young Democratic Clubs of Mississippi submitted to

the YDCA an Application for Charter, a copy of their Constitution, minutes of their State

Conventoin, and a list of officers. (see Official Minutes of Atlantic City meeting).

Opponents pointed out tgg the applicants did not hbygv signatures by ayg of the- three state
senior party officals, iQoQQ Ste (gignsNaipalComitteman, National Committeewoman,
The. Mississippi Young Democrats contended that the senior party people had not supported

thoe N~ation. ticket din4Jhep3rior olection and that therefore, under the YDCA Constitution,



the signatures were not required. Opponents contended that this had not been adequately
proven in the meeting.,By a voto of 69-57 the National Committoo voted not to seat the_

isi in a os n Huse told thom that ho hoped that the would o

o their contention aboutI- position of the senior party peope 0  uing t e months fr

oven to contact the ssip ug mcas o~ iiagtefc htalst of
ETt±"oTiTcors had boon submitted to the YDCA and notwithstanding the fact that staff
members and elected officials of the YDCA travelled extensively during the elation campaign.
Finally, six months aftpr the Atlantic Ci meeting, on FebruarZ 20, 1965 a letter was

itten by TCA xcutive Secretary red Ric to Melvin Whitfield, state Presaden o he
ississippi Young Democrats0  ,was nted Chairman of the Memb.
shipcyes Commtt~. He es .a s e telephone contctwith SaPresdient MM in
Whitfield andCPational Committe woman Thela Eunk. o cantact was made with any other
offers of -tho 1,ff'sLsi3p.pi ,rY ou ng9Dem o cra,71!Cs

II The Jackson Heeting (April 4, 1965) Chairman Oliver arranged a meeting in
Jackson, Mississippi on Sunday, April ,attended by number of persons interesting in the
Yong democrat s pheirman Oliver and Committee member ack Sexton attended 1the meeting0

A. Senior Party Signatures The mooting in Jackson, Mississippi, on April 4, conclusively
t blishod that te. resen 7t a e a-irnkan Bidw \d1 am !did r a~t. support the National
c in he last presidential election. Mlvin Whitfiel aePr sd { i

Young Democrats) road a newspaper article in whichBiwellAdam stated prior to the November
1964 election that he would "not lift a finer" to ohnson-H hre ticket0

A letter which was snet o Biwe Adam prior to the November 01eletion was rea , criticizing
Adam for supporting Goldvater in the November election. The proof that was allegedly
lacking in Atlantic'City has now been provided. B. The Mississippi Young Democrats
Organization. The sole issue to be decided by the National Committee Meeting.is whether
the Mississippi Young Democrats come within the requirements of the YDCA pCotitution for
grant of a charter, This in turn revolves itself primaril into the questiondof whether or
not the Young Democrats of Mssissi i Iive a real organization, relyaive clubs, really
have ffe angs, rea y avo mem ers, real y a a state convention. In Atlantic City in
August of 1964, ten members of the Yississippi Young Democrats came to Atlantic City and
were extensively questioned individually by various members of the National Committee. .t.,
the -ting * 'n Jackson on April 4, six members of the Diississippi Young Democrats were
present and at various times in the meeting in response to questions, described the
activities of their organization. They said that a groupof 65 eo le in
Jacksop in July to plan the Young Democra C the GM;uncluw ch was in Augus at
which f'cers wane elected and that there are 15 'clubs wi rolimatel
thgave to the cor4 t' the names of 1,5 towns in which hey ha o u s, and ibsix of
those townsM the names of the ocal club. They agreed to furnish a ,
complete list of their clubs and officers (As noted above they had alroidy furnished a
list of officers and minutes of their state ,convention to the YDCA in August 1-96 ) The
evidence before the committee indicates that they dohave an organization, ht' hey do have
clubs, that they have had meetings ,and that they have had a estate convention' 'The YCA -
has had over .7 months since Atlantic City to investigate and has produced no evidence to the
contrary. The foregoing conclusion rests not simply on 'the^$titemenits- of the- State
President Melvin Whitfield, but on the statements made by the ton people who came to
Atlantic City, the statements made by the six people including Melvin Whitfield, who
attend4,the April 4 meeting in Jackson and the information submitt3d to the YDCA in
ATlantic City. C/ Tactics All of those at bhe Jackson meetin expressed willingness to
work together, to o i rated Youn ' Democra ic Clubs in ssassippi, :q ng,
Toward a State Convention in the summer. Melvin 1Whitfield proposed that a state convention
be held in the summer at which new officers couldbe electe-toebvoted upon by allthose
clubs reproseted at the Convention. Melvin Whitfield invited those present to send
representatives to the <Kansas City National Committee meeting and to participat 'in a. Stp#e
Convention.., o meant between the Young Democratic- Clubs of lississi-
ppi and 'the oth-iers , teJackson meeting wt wou e l.ccal esirdb for
the Young -mAcrtid -- S' *0s to a li for a charter in KansasICit at ti
T me. ''henothers a the meeting stated that it would be ac ca wser o aLt uhtil"
the fall. 'e representatives off the Young Democratic Clubs of Mississippi disagreed.
The question- of what would be ideal tactics in kississippi ji -not an issue befor& the
MenShip 'Pracices-Com13ittee,'-nor is it an issue before the National Committee Assubing
that the Young Democratic Clubs- of 1'issi ssippi -renew theiri iE4dui&st for charter, the sole
issde to be decided by' thy National Oommittee is whether the application comes within the
YDCA Constitution. By analogy, over 'the past several- years, some persons have stated.,
that soine of the actions that were brough -in court by Negroes on civil rights issues should
not have been brought at that time, 'but rather that it would have been better tactics to
"t.t until the '.situation improved to bring these action. However, once the actins were
brought, the courts had no alternative but to consider then on the merits. Similarly,
because there~is -a. di sagretn among various Democrats in Mississippi about timing is not
a reason for the National Committee to avoid passing on the merits of the charter application.
D. Wherewas. 1Melvin Whitfild~ on 'April '? 'On the t~loelo T sdav A ril1 Chairman,
Olive" 'asked M'ely n Whit±fiold'where he was. Th e agthate he i s 'in s1

n r gi e o ~ u ~ s re ' 't e w s ct al y i C f rn a g o w ev t s is
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comply with the YDCA Constitution and not whether Whitfield was in Mississippi, California,
or somewhere else on that particular day. 2. The following circumstances should be kept
in mind: Melvin hitfield is an 18 ear old o from Idssissi in He led a group to
Atlantic Ci y w so a YDCA c ar-or. This group was rojoc e on the ground that they
had failed to profe that any of the state senior party officials had failed to support the
National tiket last election. Some proof was presented in Atlantic City. The Mississippi
Young Democrats knew that the state senior party officials had not supported the Kennedy
ticket i n.1960. holyin -hitfield could legitimately have ooncluded tht his group was
turned down in Atlantic City on the bassis of a phony issuo He was then encouraged by
the national President to get back to Mississippi and continue organizing and come back to
the next meeting, which he and his group have now done,, The National YDCA made no effort to
help this group until a letter was sent on February 20, 1965, e Whitfield received a
telephone call from a person whom he did not know9 who identified hims as Spenc Oliver,
Chma of the 1eemership Practicos Committee of the YoUng Lxe7mcAtic Clubs of America,-

from. Given the present atmosphere in Nississippi, 1ississippi Negroes do not lghtly give
out their own names and addresses or the names adn addresses of other persons, particularly
to strangersd We all know that there is an atmosphere of fear in Mssissippi and that
reprisals have been taken against many Negroes. Under these circumstances it is not sur-
prising that Melvin Whitfield did not repose complete trust andconfidonce 1/ in telephone
calls from a person he did not know, representing an organization which Melvin Whitfield had
every reason to belive was hostile to his organization.

III. The Constitutional Issue Article II of the YDCA Constitution deals with
membership. Section 3(a) provides that "Affiliation of State Units shall be by Charter
to be granted by the National Committee of the Young Democratic Cl s of America upon
proper application for Charter by the State Organization, with the verification signature
and authorization of the State Organization President and two of the three State Senior
Party signatures, to-wit, the State Chairman, National Committeeman and/or National
Committeewoman...._ Section 3(b) authorizes waiver of the Senior Party signatures
requirement under particular specified circumstances. Opponents of the Mississippi Young
Democrats argue that section 3(b) applies only at a National Convention and not at a
National Commiteee meeting, One can as well argue that if the provisions of section 3(b)
are the rule for seating at a National Convention the same rules should be applied at a
National Committee meeting since there is no plicy reason for having two different rules.
However, if it is concluded that section 3(b) does not apply to a National Committee heoting
then section 3(b) is irrelevant to our consideration at this National Committee meeting and,
we are left with section 3(a), The requirement of senior party signatures contained in
section 3(a) should not be insisted upon here when no one seriously contends that those
Mississippi Young Democrats cikld obtain the .senior party signatures from the Ross Barnett
State Laoriuaratic-party. There is no legitimate Democratic Party in hississippi 0  The law
does not require a useless act. Neither should the YDCA Constitution.

Respectfully submitted, JOHN J. SEXTON. (1000-Foderal Bar Building, Washo)
(1/ It now appears that prior to the April elephone call Oliver ha asked Frank ak
YDCA College Director, to check on where Whitfield was and learned that Whitfied was attend
ing schol i uanon . 0. 12us the qstons to 1,Jitfi old -on the telep one on April 1
about where he wase=en not or Lne purpose of obtaining information but for the purpose of
entrap ing Whitfield on trial issue0  A good deal of time, effort and money has
been spen y a CA in proving tha field was in California and not in Mississippi
on a particular day which could have been much more fruitfully devoted to helping
organize Young Democratic Clubs !n nississippi0 )

,. * .. , . **

The MESSISSIPPI AND ME P PRACTICES REPORT OF GERI STORM, NATIONAL COMNITTEEWO]AN,
SOUTH DAKOTA YOUNG DEMOCRATS on the Kansas City Meeting, April 9,10, 1965.

I have been pleased and gratified by the expressions of support you have given my service
on the national Membership Practices Committee and- thecommi6ee-s-effevts-to build a
YoungDemocratic Club in kfississippi6 Particular thanks geese-to Michael Santon for his
consistent words of eqoqraggnt and help.- So,-at youSouth Dakota Y.D.s as well as others
who are receiving this newsletter, will fully understand my position and the problems the
committee faced, I will have to relate the background, beginning-at the Atlantic 'CityU.D.
National Committee meeting, when 57 committee mmas, including the 3 of us from South
Dakitalod to thadeon gpesow uppo o be

pressure and many with an eye on the impending battle at the Democratic National Convention,
voted against seating the delegation0 Those of us who voted for the "Freedom" delegation
were of the opinion -- at least I was -- that this was the position we must take, not must
because the applicant club had apparently made an effort to comply with the constitutional
requirements and had substantially done so -- but because the time had come to stand up
and bex counted for freedom and equality in the South -- the time had come to show our deep
commitment to the civil rights movement -- the time had come for some kind of action -- and
this was our chance -- and 57 of us took it0 There was little doubt in any6ness mind that

t Q ' ssi ians would be-.back in the Spring and that tey would be seated I ,

wees ago we were in Kansas City an a lot of things happened in between0. BewanA .dust
and FEbruary no one hearc from or about the Mississippi Young DEnocrats. Letters from the
YDCA office went unanswered0 Then, in Bobruary, a newsletter appeared from their President0
Another letter was sent from Y.D. Executive Secretary Fred Ricci requesting information



None was forthcoming and some people began to be suspicious and quostion the existence of
Y.D. activity in lississipple in the moantimo, .Dv.residont Al H use way trying to uut
together a Nmership Practices Committoo that would have the auty of looking
sisippisituation as w31 as allegations tha bama Young Democrats had refused a charter
to1Tuskegoo Institute. To get anyone to take on such a politically dangerous assignment,
muc1Tssto get an objective, open-minded committee, was not easy. Sponge vr, former
exas Y.D. leader (who now commutes betwoon M aryland and Arizona) took on the task of Chair-
man gains e avco of almost all his friends, Appointed to servo with him were Ed
Rosewel, YDCA VP 0 from Illinois; Don Hamilt easo From Jkaoma; n

Clary of Nevada; Jack Sexton for mr DC C Presidont, who had been especially voca alf
o the .i sslssappi group in Atlantic City, and yself. Fd Rosewell turned down th e
assignemnt, due to the press of business backhome, and was replace y an ettee, former
natTEMI committeewoman from r1chigan. All 4ix conferences wore represented, plus an at-
large chairman and the general counsel0 The comrttee consisted of tree persons (Sexton,
Pette and Storm) whose clubs had voted to seat issassippi in Atlantic City, twoJHaiipn

a~4 hm~)~T U ~ 1 1 ~ b0  L ~~±dLh~o ~i~.er,_ Bonker and larva) h-haA
not been at that meeting0 With less than five weks to Kansas City, the Comufttn Engen an
een in Chairman Olivers Ca vital Hill offices and at the Democra-
tic Na Coieel Cngs excep e final go ering before Kansas City were
pen o anone .who wished to attend and participate ,tjthe final meeting, tape recordings

made in Ydssissippi bhygairman Oliver and,~ Sxo on behald1 of the Committee wee

the conm tee was perma ed to hear em i..n iTew of the fact that the national senior
party is-temptin to join together the dissident national Democratic groups within is-

~~p i.th cmmttee felt a specaloliaion to allas.w as Negro -

who had been loyal to the Johnson-H hey tickcetiIT deliberations0 , e al1 so e t w e
had a unique opportunity to help In building something meaningful within the State and to
lay the groundwork for something more than an organization whose primary aim seemed to be
the fostering of racial tensions within aa political framework rather than alleviation of
tensions through cooperative political endeavors. dence on the tapes as well as our
earlier -contact vutt the President of the applicant Mlssissip i groups, Melvin hidtfield
Twho had 'finally consente co_
me That Lican ieluctw with other Demoat

n C 'swi th the state_-- th'e NCrP AFL-CIO, loyalist YoD. of former years
and-an Mtetd: -.-D,. club at Old Miss (whose advisor incidental is a f.rmerUSEnglish
prof), In addition, we could find no ev ence of Y.D. activity in Nississippi oe an

Ie $Old Miss club, either during the 1964 campaign or since, except for the applicant
President-e-February newsletter I-personally checked many sources, both in Wahhington
and in Nississippi, in a futib attempt to find information on an organization when Mr.
Whitfield had rat responded to the repeated inquires of the Committee. Statements were made
by- senior party leaders, Johnson-Humphrey campaign coordinators, labor leaders, Young
Citizens for Johnson leaders,, Y.Dos NAACP and persons at the Civil Rights Commission that
they had never heard of or seen any activity on the pabt of the applicant group and did
not believe it existed. If it did, the consensus was that it was a very small, secret,
unrepresentative groups, probably algned with persons whose primary interests were other
than the future of the Democatic Parby in Ivassissippi0  Kro Whitfield cast further doubts
on the credence of his or anization when he did talk to the committee0  He claimed to be a
student at Assassppi Vale State College (which head never attended -- he is and has
been a college student in San Jose California -snoe last September )e gave conradictory

te ':Uada Ia "sthte convention77and r e effdTo-s ubmt
list of clubs and office-rs in his organization to the c . If l was clear thatany-

ng Mr.0- a0o us about his organisation had to be taken with a grain of sal
eaplicant group was apparently nothing re than a " er" transposition of an all-,

Negro youth organization9 tIe ',ssassippi Student Union -- a iragmeary loose-knit unit
whose futons are not quite ear Therore 7cmm reached what we believed
would be an unpopular decision so Mississippi cfub should be chartered in Kansas City0  W
iEREEead suggest that interested parties, within the State get together, hold a bona-
fide convention and form a working, broad-based organization willing to cooperatre with
national Democratic forces working to rebuild the party in Mississippi. The majority of the
committee had underestimated its allies0 When Charles Evers, Field Secretary of the NAACP
in Nissiassapi ear a KaisasE ityr to speak on behalf of uur committee's recommendation
-- alo*H 'Mt"the oae .i esi8dnt of' the AFL-CIO three very persuasive yo~ocrats
from the initegr'ated club at'Ob& Miss~ and Robort Oswald. former resident of the Nississippi

support the Johnson-Humphrey ticket), there was no doubt about the outcome0 Snnnorters of

"com promisey -,in the form-of' an amendment to the committee report (earlier rejected by all
groups appearing from Nississippi and, in another form, by the Membership Practices Commit-
tee) was introduced0 Chairman Oliver finally took the floor, with a unamimous consent
agreeniait, to "clear the air' oh~the matter0  He declared in no uncertain terms that he was
opposed to the amendment and asked for unqualified support of the committee report0
That did it -- thQ ame 19t was defeated, 90-9 (representatives from 33 states voting
against it, from 14 voting for the amendment), and the committee report was then adopted
bya vrhlin oc oe The Membership PractM ~oi mttee also reported that stipw-
have been taken to correct Any discriminatol-y practices in the Alabama Young Dmocrats and
a final report on this matter is expctod in 60 days.



l'T21E O)N ICUTE.PPI FRO. JE JERSIEe s REPORT ON THE KSJ CITY MEETING, by Cannavo and
Kcl.ly, with assista-we of Ed ruse, IDCA national Secretary

UJE:1bt" t~he ke issue boforo the meeting was what action or-recognition-should be taken
on eodr ocra charter, as they previously had done at the
Atlnt City r:'cting. In the interim period, the Membership Practices Committoo had boon
:eoactiv :tT, ith Spencer Oliverof Te::as as Chairman. During the six months from August
196.0 tiil Fcbrary-20, 1965, no effort was mado by the National YDCA to.-assist or even to
crtact tho idPsiseii 0Young' Democrats, notwithstaning the fact that alist of their

officers had- boon- subtttd' 'T'the YDCAv antnot -withetanding the fact that.staff monioors
and oJacted officials of the YBA 1bravolled extensively during the election campaign.
Finallysix months after thi At1natic City meneting-, 2049 65., after a communi-

theMolib:rship Practices Committeo presented an oral report for the committee and its acti-
vitios fAring 't6ho -prceiding -irx weeks., The committee had contacted both Nelvin Whitfield,
PricJLid of LHOaeT'.1sji ssipi Young Democatic group peakinga charter; Robet,,Oswald, a

pies:C-efit of the fc :mer (now dofurct) all-white ti tIssissippi Young Democrats; T group of
Ictg D.,ociats frci the University of Itssissippi; and other persons. Two-presentations
cn Lhis nattcr wre mado:- the first -by the-group- seeking, a charter; the second by a group
urging dClay )n ch rtoing until a " truy integerated" club could be formed. Both
prosentatiqfns wero- made by integrated groups. amendmentet to the motion to' athe
roport if thei 'M4mbership pActices 0-Cnittee (which recommen no a er. ant until

ona" on- -c er zdand

faon y "ysetig upp laining mense h purpose of obtaining maximum-partici-

ption in a projctdcr Nississippi Y.D- state conventi-en to -be -hel4-in.-July dYheDC- VA
noud' sot up a special committee to 'supert1I.se the fulfillment of the conditions of the
aendmon, incldin3 attem;ts to obtain necessary Senior Party authorization signatures and

s:1msicn, 60das'before the YDCA Octob-r convention."* The special committee wo
em ~-fConF-ene--T eand Leo Kru 1,; vM e S !' 0 ate Y.D.

ProSee nso -- N 1sy-Iliee-ndI'x. he,,,;mendme~n wa s efeate e8
f I on -. r~-vee rltes el them were ea7r -core of

r. House (North Caropla ".;g "esident ahi J.2,'ae h

az' ',_.j 3'o0VU . e sou-hern-sbaesgember cast an
adr wal 5'r- vote. Those"52 vo.es i j-h e n thae aconvention1,wherethe -ene-man,

criterionn .sa mo- closoly approxima ted, th. influence of the southern states.-I's
los- hna. h"CLtto(Cogual vo Z ats.realess of si z e)

nlfti % pc sos, haven c 'u ocs, or pro, and the

Of cocso thero were son., yes votes. . ew Jersyea s three were proudly among them
AL,4 So were thoz ad EKc Nat' oini Scretary from ow Jersey, Rosewell 1st Vice
President frcm Illinzis' and Dalo Wagnor Collo eav esidetn from wa Those who

vot' adzs thought that comihance wit th. e amoindment would put an nd to the charter
piez:rac , nationnsure he stablisbicnt of a state-wide, integrated club, and put anohd
to 'h ruz-arce-rd from the Vassiss-i.ppi senior prfy officials. The Committee's report,
as adopted with ait the anidnomon't, in effect said "not this time, but try again (and again,

a grj - ea&11, 1. years have passed until a voter's right bill is being given
a- chance of -passage in Congress-, wheea-s-he- GA-de"'only-33 -years..old..a .,

.Rooluions' 'passed by the National Committee included) adva o t .;
*vo kese.g ~er satenh ages" of. 18 and-2L (511..), ~o b.sn

neOA. ar. o syn11x,Zae n

(]h. & Cro.).

LETER O)F RARS3M JCTS, FRESH. M0EN TDEMOECIATSTCw, TOUGALOO

"ihe lattes ld- and &sgoingto begin-han p -for the ,iinci4ent wich-.took,aLace
on t'-is campus last 'Thursdiay night. Please expross to the students who were the victums of
that u::Civilized act c-ar sincere apologies and the shame and disgust some of us have for
the - 4ere who participated.

The purpose of this ette, isto h eEAreTuest of the
S et esis~ppi be alkewed..to~. hold eting on 1ty aUcole. The

dati rwo ike. aoldho metn-i1y-2194- at' -onse leee~n any building
or facilities avai eable_;t,.ht at eu-mee,1j?2,t.,premote- the
establishment of a biracial Democratic Party in Mississippi. Your immediate attention to
this-reqtt ,v"ill be very mach appreciated. Thanking you in advance I am,

-'.....'--- ... ~ - -f -//-Raneem-Jones -

P. s. CoveLand Donald juth called me and infome .me nm o n-in-
vited to 'Ihe mbe ing. otld ye"I -te some of your student s, especia y un er orey?

(Lttor dated April 26, 1965) Mr. Jones knew that I was ot a studentKings
( I a, a Field Secrotary for the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee), and he
alvo know that I was then functioning as Executive Secretary of the Whitfield group
(wich no longr: exi..sts independatly fron..iha-ather... Whag .up the Young DJemocratic

-Isoa ' to either answer any of letters to him or to adtify
a oftetfe gou ismon

_n 'st,.v plannigg moot:;Tg -w ere 0 people fromcI -pc_ M!r5' *'e
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TURNED DOWN AGAIN IN KANSAS CITY

Molvin khitfiold of r:lunbus, Prosi-
dont of tho YOUNG DEtLOCRATIC CLUBS OF
MISSISSIFPI, lod our dologation to
Kansas City in the second attoript to
got a charter. Just liko in Atlantic
City last August, wo woro doniod.
Howovor, just as the Froodon Domocra-
tic Party doos not givo up when it
doosn't ienodiatoly win, wo ast carry
on the struggl0. Thcanl Eubanks of
McConb, National Cobbr-ittoowonon; Dol-
mas Hondorson of Colunbus, Socortary;

roiscooJoos0oridian, Vico-Nation-
al Conm.teeoiant Joyco Brown of cComb;
and 91rit ggy QfTtnkgyiwnt wi th
Mr. *Whitf-iold to prosont our caso: On
August 9, 1964,,at tho Baptist Soinary
in Mordian,, a stato convention of ovor
300 people olcted officers, ratified
a Constitution, end passed resolutions.
Official doloatos woro sont to Atlantic
City, but woro denied a charter primari-
ly on the -grounds that no certification
was obtained from stato senior, party
officials. HowoV6r, the Mississippi
Regular Democrats not only don' t want
to soo a civil rights oriented, hoavy
Nogro moborship, group got established,
but thoy also did not support LBJ's
and Humphroy's campaign. That is sup-
posod-to waive the certification ro-
quiromont, which we nevorthloss havo
tried to moot. In our fr r, tho
Policy Committoo of the Collogo Young
Democrats una.cously supported us,
and tho National Committoo passed a
resolution praising the courage of the
civil rights workers in Nississippi,
still wo didn't got a charter0  The
noxt development was that Mr. Sponcor
0ivor of Ma-J~and, was mado Chairman
of'tho Momborship Practicos Committoo,
and docidod to investigator tho Missis-
sippi situation. Without asking our
Prosidont, r. bhitfiold, whoro and
who should como to av meeting, Mr.
01ivor sot ono upatthMsisnn
AFL-CIO offisp, including Mr. Claudo
Ransoy, stataPAFL-CIO-hoad; Mr. Charlos
Evors, stato NSSCP Fiold Socrotary; Mr.
Robort Oswald, Chairiman of the Jackson
County Rogular Domocratic Party and
former stato prosidont of the Young
Democrats (which was an all hito
group ;PKfoso Tuss a

4i--6nnJones and othox's1
Mr. Jack Sexton and Mr. Sponcor Olivor
from the DCA. mborsh*sratices
0ommittoo; and our dol o ation with Mr.
Whitfiold. Mr. Olivor plodgod that ho

CORE' sJAMES FARMER SUPPORTS US

"I am acquainted with tho YOUNG DEMO-
CRATIC CLUBS OF MISSISSIPPI, which is
an organized, intogratod, anti-racist
organization of young democrats in tho
stao of Mississippi. I strongly bo-
lievo that their seating as tho official
roprosontativos of Mississippi would
str-ngthon the possibilities of making
tho Domocratic Party on evon groator
expression of the desires of mon and
womon of good wiol to create a groat
society in our land. I thorofore un-
equivocally urgo that tho YOUNG DEMO-
CRATIC CLUBS OF MISSISSIPPI be seatod
as the official roprosontativos from
that stato." - April 10, 1965

COMMENTS FROM MELVIN WHITFIELD

Why should Mississippi Nogro or whito
youths join the YOUNG DEMOCRATIC CLUBS
OF MISSISSIPPI? "I beliovo that our
main purpose is to bo informativo and
to holp people bogin to think politica-
ly. What are we in this society, what
is our function, how are wo ablo to
oxpross ourselves in our govornmont,
and how are wo ablo to demand a rodross
of grievances? It is mandatory that
people be informed of tho issues of
today and be ablo to mako wiso decisions
that will be bonoficial. Wo boliovo
that tho dollar bill should not bo able
to toll pooplo how to voto and who to
voto for. Instead, it should be the
issues and how thoy will involve an
individual." Ehat are your views con-
cerning the regular DeocrtlcParty?
"w e believe e Is corrupt- thas crip-
plo-dpoopio Into thking ono way, into
having a ono party stato. Wo bolievo
that not oftly should the Nogroos be
free, but the whites too, ... thoy are
kopt in a prison too, whether thoy roal-
izo it or not. Wo will bo an indporD-
dant organization from the

apmocratic Party.2 
-__t

HINDS COUNTY ORGANIZESt

_An or anizational mooting of the
DEMOCRATIC C '!__ a
no bd fxa urd-; iy,-pril 2, 1 pm: To-
galoo Collego, Just si oo . ac son.
People havo oxprossod intorost from
Mississippi, Milsaps, and Tougalgo collogos.

- - - - -- ---- - - ---- --- -- - - - -.- ;;:7.- 1 - : - U - - ir-
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TURNED DOWN AGAIN (Cont.)

74
FDP SUPPORTS OUR FIGHT

would fight to dony Mr. Whitfiold's
group a charter, hr. Sexton focused on
obtaining information, and all the
others oxcopt our dologation argued
against our smoking a charter. Mr.
Oswald in particular mado the point
that ho thought that whito people would
not want to cono into a group which was
primarily Nogro. Our position was that
raco was the one issuo which had to bo
squarely and honestly facod up to if
any progress was to como to Mississippi.
If whito pa'plwllnot join -thoe Young
Democrats because Nogroos havo takon a
loading rolo in organizing for national
politics in Mssissippi, that just
p3.ros tho fact that most whito people
in Mississippi truly do not boliovo
in national politics, but rather in
racism. Mr. Evors crguod against our
smoking a charter, making the point
that'it was groat that a group of s6uth-
orn whites wanted to work with iis. Mr.
Whitfio14-thon suggostod having another
mooting to bo hold that following
Wednesday at tho Lynch St1,, Masonic
Temple. The othor people criticized
this as "moving too fast". So Mr.
Whitfiold thon invited the 101 Miss.
students-to-sond-a representative along
with us to the up-coming Kansas City
mooting. Thoy refused, saying that we
should wait until tho National Convontion
this fall. However, not only the o01
Miss. group (including Mr. Clovoland
Donald), but Mr. Evors, Mr. Ramsoy, and
Mr. Oswald all appoarod at Kansas City
and explicitly askod tho body to dony
-u our charter, evon though thoy woro
not applying for one (thoy couldn't,
thoy did not eovn protond to havo any
stato-wido group as roquirod), and,,
ovon though they did not Maintain that
our application was not in ordor z-We
do not understand how such tactics aro
showing a,policy of "working togothor".
Novortholoss, tho YOUNG DEMOCRATIC CLUBS
OF MISSISSIPPI reaffirm our-policy of
inViting all people to join in with us.

'nd so, aftor almost deciding not
to 'alow us a chance to spoak boforo
tho,.Kansas City mooting, tho YDCA Na-
ti-di-60nmie-reted-first against
a 6li'ftrstospepeeal- and thon- -ind-fav-
or of Mr. Olivoras-committe,'G-report
to not givo us a charter.

Now your dologation has returned
homp plodgod to carry on tho,fight so
that wo will got our harbor in Now
York, at tho National YDCA Convontion
in Octolro 'This fight doponds on your
work inM hing rg lopal clubs.
Write youri stato of{id for materials:

Ir Y~NG DEMOCRATIC GLUBS OF ISSISSIPPI,
P'..0. Box 2251, Jackson, 'Mississippi.

02 69 .GATR AND~NORTHERN
UP99 8 gdtting-our shaeter-at-tho

T'iNE YGR 60 NDEN-his'6Otaor.

*

~

/7
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Party htas lookod with groat hopo qnd
Larne uot harbor April 0TTTu

-DUQCRATIC CLUBS OF MISSISSIPPI. We
regard thoir omorganco as another hoart-
oning indication of tho beginnings of
truly democratic and raceloss capital
democratic political activity in issis-
sippi. Wo urgo that you wolcomo the
dologation hoadod by Molvin Whitfiold
into your convention as brother Domo-
crats and that you oxtond the charter
to thom. WO urgo this vory stronly
although wo aro not officially affil-
iatod'with the group. Bocauso wo con-
sidor thom to embody the hopo of truly
encouraging political possibilities
for tho future moral and political
strength of tho Domocratic Party in
Mississippi."

* * *

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY APPOINTED

Stato Young Domocratic-Prosidont Molvin,.
_1'itzfiSTSahar appointed R Huter Moroy
of Jackson Te *nEooutivto*Sbrdtary of
the orgariisation.--~HiTs-jbb ill bo to
assist in setting up a stato office,
maintaining corrospondonco, and boing
of service to tho clubs and members.
Sond him report, momborship lists, otc.
P. 0. Box 2251, Jackson, Mississippi

WE NEED MONEY

If you boliovo in bringing domocracy
into Mississippi,, sond us somo annoy.
While the O01 Miss. group took a plano
to Kansas City, wo had toAgo by bug and
a a ocTT , We nood funds for office
spaco, filing cabinet, papor, postago,
transportation, and the liko. Thoro is
no chartorod Young Domocrats in Missis-

.sippi now. If you would liko to soo
ono,- it takos monoy. Mako out your
Q1'ddks to YOUNG DEMOCRATIC CLUBS OF
kf$81WSIPPI, P. 0. Box 2251, Jackson, Miss.

clip and mail to -Box Z251, Jackson, Mss.

JOIN THE YOUNG DEMOCRATS NOW

OUR PURPOSE: To stimulate in young poopl0
an active intorost in government affairs,
to indBo' othe offi.cioncy of popul&
govornmont, to foster and porpetuate-
tho ideals and principles of the national
Democratic Party, torocruit-now mombors
for the candidatos-of our choice, to
holp acquaint votor-s with the issues
and tho candidatos,-and'to provide for
our people-4hre*gh its administration the
highost- dogrBo'o-~ofitj's ice-,-soeal '
wolhratioand happinoss.-

I AGREE N E l E UNG
DEMO ATrC' CLUBSOFISSSIPPI-
signod:

~Th~s -~ ~ -



jRIL $20 1965 00"L.IONAL YOUNDENDCRATS REFUSE TG CARTER STATE YOUTH GROUP
OUNCCUS OF ISSISSPPI TO.-0NTINUE ORGANIZINGo)

If you are betwoen the ages of 18 (sic 16) and 40 aniare a supporter of the Democratic
Party, you can form a Young Democrats organization. If you elect officers, ratify a const-
itution, support the party platform and have somo reasonable suppoft around the stato, then
all you need is the cortification of "sneior party officials" to bocomo chartorod as a mombor
of the National Young Domocratic Clubs of Amorica. Certification is usually automotic.
But this is not the case in Mississippi. LustLAust 2 a group of 300 young Negro Itssis-
sipggns tried to got such cortification. They hold a stato convontioi$. 0Letod offiors
to tho Young Domocratso convention in Atlantic City. Thoy wifote to tie "senior party
officials but O6ignored byT 1. - Th y were not recognized by the convention bocauso
they lacked certification by tho racist Democrats of hissippi, evon Though memborbhip
regulations stato that such certification can be waiv6 if'tho ftycffitia1s d:t hot
support the presidential ticket of the national party, The group returned to the stato to
continue organizing and prepare to fight for a charter from the National Young Democrats at
thoir next convontion4April 10. Thon, last Agril 4 just one week before tho convention, a
sudden meeting of Mississppi labor and Oloiss Young oomooraTf icials was announced
in Jackson. The Prosident of the unofficial Young Democratic Clubs of Nississippi, Melvin
Whitfield an 18 ear old Nogro from Columbus 1ssissi i, is intorviewod below foz a
more dotailed accoun o ow e oung mocratic Clubs of America, like its arent group,
has frustrated the efforts of young )ississippi Nogroes to channel er energies into
legitimate political activity.

hat was the purpose of the meeting in Jackson on April 4? Thmetin called
by Sponcor Oliver, chairman of the mmborshi practices boafi' TTe "Young 1m1ocra~ic Clubs
6i merica and Claude Pamst of Thb tato'AFL-CIO, was ost sibi
Yozus of ioung -Democrat Clubs, the '0lo Iiss group, . obert Oswald a Pascagoula

afornoy currently chrtirman of the Jtackson County Democrats and past chairman of the
Irississippi Young Democrats,-and the group reprosentbd by mo, which includes clubs
thf&6roi %"7e~id th tho main by local Nogro civil rights activists and

pa oosa w ifu ai a T'o inifa "Te groups? , All thoso
a at ~td 8 " rblu'dod Charlos Evers of the ZNACP,._attackod our groun f r

lannng tosookachartor from the National Young Domocratic Clubs of AmoritrAt its
Sreonvenonrocognizing us as the o6ffibial Youfg 2iomocratic Club in

Vsisip%163$ Evfr5F ±cthtup* fwif ' ~ a'$10 Miss Y6dngD~mocrats, argutngttht eWTh'5iild
it util th6 noxt nation g T DTr Obtober boforo sookih rocognitih.

I pointdd out that c Ewohaeoo6nrgidiiig clubs sh6o last auero±" and, having fulfilled
the organizational requirements for obtaining a charter, traveled over 1000 miles to the
Yod'ng"Doacrats' convontion -in Atlantic City (held three days prior to the Party convention)
to el-'ac chattor We'wore refused becuaso we had not obtainod'cortification- from the
adult pare in the state. We told tho convention that we had repeatedly tried to get
certification from state-party officials but that thoy had ignored most of our roquests.-.
Also, we demonstrated that tho'state 'party officials had refused to support th6 candidates
ard platfork'Of the national Democratic Party and in fact that our group and the Ffississippi
Vroodom Democratic Party -- later rejected by the national Party, wore among the few g'ups
in the sttte calling themselves democrats that supported the presidential ticket. -
posod a mootin of our .roup with the '10o Miss oung ,1Lmocrats, to be hold before thQ

insEas"C Iy convontion, to anay oo probl0msand iy to come t6 some kinid of agreement
0 "11"K!71=6n vers denouced my rpo aand accused us of 'moving too fast"

* - - Will9174 e . 11o Mee Ing NothiiT~1E~ Mrile ~ fTTE "ol
fight to prevent our group being chartered.1 eF Wors- n 'OEs

w n is S W or, urine ou1aT"M be true0  Theyw ere
proven a e convention, actively fightIng agaI cETg"6ur group. At it's"national
convontioh'(sic - committee meeting) on Ai10-11'ianKansas City, the Young Democratic.
Clubs of America again refused to grant -- cf artber"ti a 1 ihts-orionted Young I
Democratic Clubs o6T i pip, roprese ed y its chairman, Melvin itf:IT7,nd'its
executive socroetary, runtez' I~rey, a white SNCC worker Ion ac ' ' 'sissi '

,c - 0 .C t s e convenon proceed ngs.
pr1 we me i the mom erp prac ices coa oe of the You nFterET wero

that in the past we ad a. hard time getting a response and felt that we would roceive the
same treatment. Besides, we pointed out that 'uid rThe memhber~shi~p provisions in the Nation-
al Young Democrats'~ constitution, such cEartificationfcai' be waived if e 'ca~ 'demobstrate-
that one of' the thrbo senior party officials failed to support the previous presidential
ticket0 We showed them an article from the McComb.Entorprize Jpurnal IN WICH Mr Bidwell
Adam,'stto Party Chairman, stated he would not: 91ift a-fingor?- ,to support 4the Johnson-
H{umphrey tickot and denounced the Democratic Part~y convention as a Ysad and unhhly spectacles.
Sponcer 01iver', chairman of the committee, read a telegram from Adayi denying any knowledge
of our group0 'I too4 the floor and read a carbon ocopy of a registered letter from me to Ni.
Adanm requ~esti'dg that our.group bo certified as a Young D,iporats Club9 giving the time and
location' of our state wido convention and the amos 6o or&ffi's' I also read a letter
to me fro~m EI. Adam refusing' to certifyoowe group0 Deriu the general session Oliver read
t&r 'prEc'tHE* ma 'which was]E mai es a ersonal

bi'rnia. He was aske t

fif~iifiti?"rifit "ter an-9meerats, accompanie y s ers0 Eers
- - : -1 ---- - - - - 7-- - - - - ---- - - - y - - - ---. L- - - v - -



Made an emotional speech stating that horo are whites who once acted ike demagogues and now
re acting l0ke human beings. Ho continued his artacTon our group's drivo for recognition

with orus o T e e liberal anthem: 'why cant you wait." WO have long waited for
the opportunity and the privilege of being able to work with southern whites and now thoy'ro
trying to rush things, 11Evors said. Tolegrams supporting our fight for recognition as the
official Young Democrats of Nississippi were sent to the convention from James Farmer of the
Congress of Racial Equalty and Lawirence Guyot of the ssissippi Freedom Democratic Party,
A compromise proposal, which was r ed, &a. forward by Jack Sexton, also of
e mombershi tices co mittee, cc ing for us to go back o ssissippi and after days

notice o all democrats in the state, have a state-wido convention and after 15 days the
cSharter !2u"4-ta Sn I stated that we came to Kansas City for a straight charter and
that no compromise would bo asppted by our group. We feel that for too long Negroes have
had token rights and. not full equality. By accepting a compromise we would be selling out
the Negroes of fssissippi who are members of the Young Democratic Clubs. We want the charter
and we want it now. We intend to put forth a great effort in the state of Idssissippi. _It-

ill establish a state headquarters in dJagksgpn. We will co2.4p to try to work with the
group of 'Ole Isss and all other whites and Negroes of the state who are willing to accept
and abide by the rules and principles found in tho official constitution and by-laws of the
Young Democratic Clubs of Americ -

HunterJEbrey& executive secretary of the is1ssippi Young Democratic Clubs is
interviewed blow on the convention.

What was the role of other civil rights r towards the charteringof the
WhitfiQ"d,=oza ."James Farmor-of the Congrosa of Racial Equality and Lawrence Guyot of
the Tississippi Freedom Democratic Party, 3p rted our demand for a charter. Th. N&AL
represntodbyCharlesEvers, nrose s stating that it was such a wonderful thing that
sowuthan hite-people were willing to work with Negroes that we should allow them a chance
to organize and develop andthat thorefor the predominately Negro and civil rights oriented
group headed by Whitfield should not be given a charter. The assuiption is that these
w te people would refuse to oin an organization led by Negroes and oriented towards civil
rights. Itos.my opinion that if ou want to deal seoM TTyW1tthe state of iELssissippa

viss, oaq, e same position as Evers. It's interesting to note that none of the white
members of the 'Ole Mss Young Democratic Club will even sit down and eat lunch with himj
Hg dmist that0  e e up ere supporting Ransom ones -w hte president of the
Ole hliss 7YD). ones wasn' even e Oc e o o ice -- he just assumed t. That Evers

and Donald, both with e CP and therefore supposedly civil rights oriented, opposed
the elected representatives of Negro civil rights activists and supported the 1Sississippi
whites is not only shocking but revolting0 17

What other forces worked to defeat the Whitfield group? y, head of
the Yississippi AFL-CIO, was there to lobby against the Whitfield group. Spencer Oliver,
chairman of the membership practices committee, indicated that the National Committee of the
Democratid Party did not want Whitfield's group chartered. I think these organizational
positions are indicative of a program sponsored by the national Democratic Party, the
NAACP, the AFL-CIO and those few white southerners who wish to opportunitstically take
advantage of the civil rights movement. This coalition realizes that Negroes will be voting
in-lar~g~ tbnlh. ot maintain the sta 1 qug

Isn't this the same coalition that claims credit for the votin bill? how-
over the tr bill ,ust as the civil
results primarily from the cdirecA damoveme Thevelopment of local people's
QX iatonsie the Stdient onviolent Coordinating Committee, the Council Of Federated
.9rE za tions, ndth oodom.ocratic Party The coalition is. like.i e cp followers
who scavange behind the lines and then try to take all the credit for the war.22

How is this coalition a danger in 4ssiissippi? "Those forces seek to accomodate
the civJ rights mq eg ho as tb a ci Lstts, qup. The direct action of local people's
organizations in the state has forced the necessity for manyzccQmed as. iBut instod of
dealg with theArou ht local 9 eo0MS.ad work through sch as SNCC COFO and

T-P-the 12 ower structure tries to negotiate, th pg o-iia hh4A a sL
h 'i ssissippi Council on Human R _h NAACP, the AFL-CIO, biracial committees
donserva ave egro ea ors, and white segregatonas sw oseeven
than their racism."

Why is there a need for a Young Democratic Club since there are already channels
for political action0, such as the FDP and the Mississippi Student Union? "Young people
have proven themselves to be in the vanguard of needed social change in this country. They
need a political organisation of their own so they wont be watered down by more weary and
vulnerable adults. A political organization expresses this need'because most of the problems
to be' attacked find their roots in the political structure, There is additional value in
organizing the YD s -in that we have a very good chance of controlling the JFssissippi segment
of one of the' most influencial young people" s organization in the whole country. Controlling
this groupis must as useful as controlling any other part of the power structure,

-' hat conorete advantages can Ne ro and white progressives get from the .Young

. 'Ybng Demo ra 1c C ofF dsipau ea n-n-e 1 ca ~-moe-

- both2 locally and' nationally, given the p ure orion a ion o Am erloc?.



WASHINGTCN COLUMNISTS ROJ.AND EVANS AND ROBERT NOVAK ATTACK OUR GROUP (they had previously
called for the isolAtion of SNCC unless they "cleans out the ultra-Leftists)

INSIE ffrT: Courago in KaxisE City, St, yAprl 18, 1965. an unublicizod act of
poli Q.22, Q32 QQQ d for a ate racia integrate moorapaacranii

TW 11iTH e0en -fti Fe Young Do MG oan T KcoU0o0partso
-"re (Irsponsibil3ity. -- But the- YaD. national ,oxeuntive commwti o

domonstratod royal responsibility - and courage - last wook end- At i-ssuo was an altomtw w 1 2to
by rItrWYleSliBil~ci n -Coorinating-eommi-th- &nekto commnandoor the6
]Missi. ..i _D with an all-Negro organization - incneasin gra a rza on -in-s a e

po." MV 0 vor Tor ci1iriLg ~ai 4:4-1sto -ocredit
of haaew444& that it rejected ther SnieI-power -pl& b It01 mThe £ight~egan
oarly this year, As par sIn egra ion o e mocrc tic party in Mississi-
ppi, the stato s YD charter ended up homeless. Four separate organizations put in for it,
(sic: that is not true, only one dido the YDCM. - ed.) one of which had enthusiastic
bctkn fromTibo'9"G -Pro ThEttry. -- Speneer-93ivery -a--1eade4rn-nhe -Maryland Young
Doxoorats a Tid di faf T1t iannl D membership-practi-ces consittee, wa shed,
t i~s ssspi~ TifvetigatY: Herfead- ani all= nth pers~ion. "'7dTD- ;h-
strong national backing turned out to be a paper organic ation whose president is a college

7. fro a Tyin ' allod the bor shi

foes o th ic groUp e as b bgots- and 'sogregationists.
~i~~o6 ik h tes" ana.Negroes from JMssis sijjp p~~eVt-Y-0in& laesatt

recognizo SnickjT, M iihigarut tagairpstSrM ack *aS na
leador frori Jacksoi and brother of the martyred Medgar Evers As a result of the vote,
Nlississippi moderates will attempt to form a, racially integrated ED organization. It
could produce a now Democrai4c party in the stte.

-and our reply - LAIICIOUS ATTACK 0N YOUNG IEVC1HATS EXPOSED Washington
columnists Rowland Evans, and Robert Novak grosply distorted and misrepresented the truth
about the YOUNGDEMOCRATIC CLUBS OF MTSSISSIPPt -in their article "Inside Report, Y-D Group
Aojob s SICK Power-Play" which appoared4,n the p1ril 28 CAR on age 13.
to the itrplic~tions thatwe are ani all No0- or anaa on weh-avo may eo as

members. , ue mos wte people reject tho ois of onal
Dobporatic Party as indicated by the landslide Mississippi vote for Goldwater, and that
Pot" white Mississippians reject participation in integrated groups such as the Young
'Corocr.s, In addition, some of our white .Mgr rs ave been force o esin due to
prehsuro from other whites. SucE tactics havo been- used against us in Mc Comb, Mississippi,
for oxample.TOFHINDSCOUNTY has an To"d of officers
as' we More will be te pattern for other newly org anizing groups. coiidly, it imp 2.e a

Ittod. LotThe sheaITn
thatwe no ar a rn "foranybody or'anygroup whatsoever.

While we welcome support from all group working for a democratic society, it is interesting
to note that on the Congress o Racial t and the Miratic
Party sent tevaam urging e National Comma eeo grant us our charter. T

imi5lied that :weare in ition to the NAA . That is absolutely fale TeVice-
Q !inds County'chapter i2s o a Nationsad member

a. d thy nds ount cha er ecre ar is Miss r ;aile , dau htr the Jackso~/
branch Piesi rl]nt The, 0TI C_,M. SIP? Vt ittr ra e

o join a racially integated organization dedicated to building national Democratic Party
Lin Mississippi oie to Tougalop. Co -

4hoeour uGu - v1Q-CUBO INDS, COUNTY is hosing a meeting ~o 5uiig Democrats

acksn State.an oahr iteested people. - s. Carol' t S cretar
- nHanotiker attack - T&A EP Uc-7 95

Just at the momen on 'w e modera es Twere r hprfreciapease, ssis-
sippi politics may well be heading ffox a tra ic racial olarization. The '1 dan er

"ra.ic .Pat he s ynat"'--I '- rats-illbe predominantly Negro

* knson, oei' ehdnec ' Councilsw oe him oh has

t overi t omssion,defiant citadel of segegation. Partly because o fthe
Governor an par because o ha slight stirring of roalsim all ever the South, forecasts
of the long , hot ad bloody - Mississippi summer that stirred the air a year ago are now
absoit1LConsidor McComb in South, Mississippi which last summer was close to a race riot.

Klux Klan in infiltrated baTR -Tinigo ij a e70" nontro a. There are
by 0ano t1 r mass invasion of nortsorn ci r. w erst leaders

have final consented- b -ri as Bctobhbenegis no sue progress 14 e
v-.a po ica s ro, For this, much ame mus be plawed'onEthe Freedom Democratic



at (FIP) - ississippi arm of the most radical of civil rights group the Student Non.
Viole'ntCoordinating Committee Snick o FI is simpy not interest racially

Th PFheadqters, a second floor walk-up in a Negro section of Jackson,
l harfoel of areisis ry command ost. As w p dr aion, te naio

members told us theyrha hnoavh n vord racii ated oniatiron e

FDP' - as-oc seein me gtsis five white Congressen T o trcee
FDM P e TheTa C culpn ts, of course are not F]F radicals but Mississippi whites who

f a a- -eenturyre fs conall ow Negroes ainoe 1hie mansi Politicsevn to te Ltlist
L c ats woiethatn- deuld b et cooipl"oly i t Nhe m werecau to Dng to

16the -wnofiendMco th T.ssha osphereoisugaemto
ore e a ert a hair of capturing the nation.
al charter of the assissippi Yo8ng Democrats As we reported from Washington, the national
YD organization refused to grant the charter to an Fdsponsored group a ow weeks ago. But
since then, ooe moderates have not formed a racially intrated organization to counter the

Ds swaseenasng-t meeting --Spen r1 ehad atal redominat Ne ro Tougalo college

b no nn. ome 2 2 eUroeniversiyouto Mississippi whites
u. R meeting was controlled byUirP leaders. Mhle'declaring ertemyselvs Mtothe Lft of
LBJs Great Society and-denouncing CO. "colonial" policy in Viet Nam and Santo Domingo, tho

etieny poueainathengunextmntola

Universi'the of e1&ss &ssippi&tA -&-, o ~ArL 2, 96

covntnf. Such a racialpoaitonotnly wold pes e odtmesegegTonists.

Un irit, Mssssppip
Dear- rh c, ,9aery o otJngabre s q 1

also would make a reasonable racial relationship here more distant than over

CLEVemAND DONADLDs RESIGTION LETTER FRTHEsi01iss Group (three days later he told the
NYDstatepl ouing.-meetingthat-Speper .Oliver had talked him back into rejoining, but he
has not -ritten any- letters stating that in writing, to my knowledge)

Cloveland Donald, Jr.
Box 4269

t-- E ia d sn dUniversity of A ssissippi
fr.dRdtnsomb-tJones, III University, Mssissippi

ersCainti * Young Demoea slrtic Club
Universi-tyof ssissippi April 29, 1965
Box 2378
University, Mississippi

Dear- H. J'bist - --

- I hereby respectful-ly set my resiation as a mteQrnoLthe U vr si of sississippi
Tou Democratic- Club -l c t e falsiln peongnparce of ba

orggnisat owic 'genintey relct h was -objetve urion otuty uha sTtudent

expression on campus. ut e reasimportantly, I felt a tZr for a nondiscti neto greverof
youngDeople dedicated to the betterment of the State of rMssissippi and particerthe

hriit war requested that Irore n o st sb e Sc l
o al YoungaDoiats-R i ns, (1a s10Hnte moey om ee is, elief

tmaeondeoRoul Cuningham, Melvin hfid, and0er si tora arouwhich

of~ 3~Neg-o.~~u fom acksn (ic:th-e'satewide because

i-was fe a hs gopc ob odsrmntr in practice as well as i.n theory,
-,ugDemoca~atz. i adJikply~ hae, reservations about cooperating with a group

which-was assumed to -nated~toward, theCuni fpeertdt~~Since
the Knasas City meeting I have learned that the as tation-.,of the ackson sc.

Us LYG4 g~o IS e eous.3oq de4ike rt.,#, pc 9inoth6*tW&5raTic group in
intrapolitical ,aneuvering s politics pa- r excellance, but it seems not to reflect

a ~eee'-neetin-t1n~jtv .e.. voter. -regilstration, a noi hhcor

-party in 14ississippi, etc. Since the Univerbity of 1Mississippi group could not associate
- itelC-'wit -'-ho Jksegp wth ting., in -Kansas Q-Cty,edtors note: Melvin

J&1doaad-'ivitdd them and anyone else interested) it is my belief that it P~rbsently has



HUNTER MOREYa LETTR' 3 niy 651 to OIAU I; PRESIDENT, JISSISSIPPI AFL-CIO

.to dto see yoo and Mr. nghtest our very successful planning meeting
rsteday atToualooa0o Tge 7at tho stato AFtI-CIO is pledged to supporgjng and working

'1ith %-s Yonng Domocrats insures us of significant success. ,e hcometh
r4ox t'd, over5,from at loas9 24 nnnis, sd from all five congressional districts.

107offic6i-d. In that regard, and since as of yet- our, organisatio n'has not
r any contributions, could you help things-by carrying out the mandate of the body.
which was to send a copy of the r & tio st to everyone on tho list T C

0theal-sforha purpose0
Participation soemed to be quite broad and woll balanced. The program consisted

of Ngro speakers and 5 white spoakors: Mr. EmmOtt K Morris, President, YDC of HIds
CoTiy; eKneth L. Dean Executivo Sedretary, Mississippi Council on Human Relations;
Rev Edwin King Dean of STuents, Tougaloo Colloge; Mr. Lawrence Guyot, ChaiLrman. eodom

Demoratic Pa; self ir anom Jones @ President YDC of '01 Miss Mr. Roscoe
Jqnes., President,1ofMeidi r.an MRoDeberr President. of Hol 3Srg-urslf
and R v0  0:L. T.3xnitha

I am looking forward to working with you on our next planning megting which
the body decided to have June 4, l11m. ,.Tougaloo Collego. You willbe kept right up
to date by the E ngComittee they elected, which consist of the chapter President
Rev 0 ' Edinz 'tingnd myso61 F T77

-cciour1orkDocratdoyl toothe national party in}' Assissippi. /s/
cc: Mr. Ransoti P.' tJoxies II~i-1 ;Robort Oswald, National.fficers of the Young -Dqhrtordtic
Clubs of America, "kr. BidwellyAdam, NT's, Burnette Y, Hennington, Mr. E. K. Coll Bb, Mr.
Lawrence Guyot'y' 1'is. Voctoria J0 Gray, Rev. Edwin IKing, and Mr. Josoph Rauh,

CIAUDE' RAYSAY LEF it -ay6 1965 ---
aupt of yQa-1ette-ef-Mayeryar signature.as ,fecutive S6ieta'ry'of

the Young Demoo3ati- Clubs of IMssissippip', is acknowledged. 'T
aik lsT slightly u zled after receiving your ett1er0  This ph1ment enter s

airo th- lettgrhea&yVstory (sic) as well as t Iuberof people who you sent
copds ~' h~ e~tk' b~ othknow that the "Young.De 'ocr cCub f sissippill

Alas 8fi~ t tus0 1In the face of this, you apparetywnt'cvyanipsio
to tlie contrarjr0 7 Teditorb note: in the interest of broading the Young Democrats, the
Whiffield group hfs egiVen up using its stationary and acting sear tl e 'are all now
one 'group, the curit authority" now being .the IDCM Conventionp Coni ttee)

As I have stated before, the ississippi AFL-CIO is interested in working with
other gr6u3s 'toward the establishment of a bonafide Democratic Party in this state' This
apple. 'b' feX and you associates when you convince us that this is likewise jrour
objctir 0

~"'-expect to Tconvene ou, Eaec t'Veo 'orateq.,4.n hen ar'-f t 're 'enta we~ ~~the' miling those in, atte'ndaa'lq -t1 E4 Nay2 e
0..,Clifton -Carter N at naLL. D sti e*Fast Mr. 4, se,17

crats o Americ Mr Jo Mrs-- kI dw

TTER " HtTERT MbREY TOGRED ROCCI -NATIONAL YDCA UT.IVE SECRETARY 19 MAY 65

With' is exteie white supremacy, the- state -of ississippi does lipt nike pijanizing- for -
loyalfth"t politics of the national Democratic Party easy,, especially at tlis tine 'of action
for citizenship rights sich .as voting. We hope that you will help is theiore -n recru-
ting members and clubs for the Young Democratic Clubs of America. We need orga"?sing
mAterials and assistance. his s-the5th time we ested aid0  Couldyou
pe§l ' d,-'" s'sistance 100l YU01 Or anaza-n nuals, , Constiti~tions , Drectoris
similtuDCA andDemocratic Pa-rty materials. -We, ish l1l ouf te xde.1ork
to be in full c6nfornity-with the Constitution and requirements of the brganization. And.,
as Secretary Mr0 Kruse re and as I gans1 ent ~~ 4h

opu p eam-maease11rwhat manner should the senior, party officials be contacted in
rrd do ch fterig &gr Young Democratic Club. M'e., 1(ruse referred to th& "apgndfrs
which' yo parnl have0 >Could you please send us several sets of themn sitioe as Mr.
Kruse said "possibly some will get lost by the intended receipients." In addition, we'have
been told by Mr0 Dale Wagner that there will be a national college YDCA convention in New
York, City October 1 146 uWexh1ave not received one wqi concerning a~py national YDCA

-co'benti'onr.ebtime and place oile e onet Please ad ll details.
Our records indicate the fol owning contacts be ween the YDCA and the YI)CM:

(ed0 note, this is as of 19 MAY 65) Au ust 21-23 * 64 YDCM applied for a charter at the
ff)CA Atlantic City meeting0  Sept0 2, 64. J. Albert House wrote Melvin Whitfield, YDCM
President, b±ettrnthg our charter application and ref erring us to you for did'rmlationL.

,i-February 15, 0 65 Edwin Kruse send Witfield a copy of his letter to .j6u Tre 1eiting that you
7put Whitfield'On the IDCA..alig 6tand send him organizing materji'is 'February 200 e 65

You rrot Whi tffld including & Constitution arnd senior ;party officials addresses 0 Apri
~9,10,~ '65 Whitfield presented the YDCM charter application again, including list of' chapter

towns and presidents, Constitution, and proof that senior party Chairman Bdwell Adam did not
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support the national party Presidential nominee and therefore waived the certification
requirement. April 14, 65, YDCM sent YDCA our April Newsletter, April-21. 965. House sent
YDCM back their charter application and stated that Ricci and Rosak w6uT serid us filaiterials.
A r1 27 ' snt YDC another request f oranisational materials including a list

,and aff89esses.5Ma 3,6,-TDO s=ent ] k vTifu-rd of the
y state panzg meeting at Tougaloo to YDCA, including addresses of the 1O1-regLstrants.

__M.Dale Wagner sent YDCM tpqatio nsT6FT 6llege" chapters and notification of the
Oct. 12-16 college convention. v *Nay 10.f f65 Iuose-sen Th MCA-tter stating that ankD.
Rosak couldn't attend our May 2nd meeting due to an automobile accident, and again Teferre
-our requests Bor help to the proper YDCA offices. Mr. House neglected to mention that the
self-avowed foe of.. YDCM, Spncf 0 ivr, also came 'dbvn, and both Oliver'&and Rozak cotacted
Claude Ramsay and the 01 iss group (who had both argued against ft) "but hot a single
!DCM person.

'We trust that this fifth request obr materials will produce results. Cordially,
R. Hillitd1%YiEdfi' i e: e7stillhE not received oil'materials from the national

SENIK ~ARTY OFFICIA LAND YDCM

Assridicated 4bove, certification must be obtained from the state party officials
(2 out of the'C iniatn " National Committeeman, National Committeewoman) unless any one of
such 1sehior Pabty of- p1es .. failed to support the Democratic Presidential nominee in
the last prodgding -eledtgon4PAdam'h n the Chair- s, First Supreme
Court JustiQ., TfiBrady 'anid-nb Senator. E . C n nLin. the NatirmI;alomitte Ol and first
Mrs. J. -A Phi s and now . th'* e National Committeewoman. The
former officers failed to respond favorably to our requests for suggest ons an e 1cation.
The curfait.e- have either been vry hostile, suchr as Bidwoll Adam who sentJte Kansas City
meeting a telegiam stating "he kfw nothing about li0nid @ftsed-t s .while I have
in myrpobsession the letter of 'Atgust.7, 1964 in i;hich Mr. Adamrefer our stao secretary's
(1.-"fetrdBSh')" cT3rTfotibirtt' f iillin, secretary of the par g executive
committ~d;- or iinthe caso of the national committee people, they wrdtt 9V reidly lotters
to be road in Kansa "City, buit have refused to'answer (along with Mr. Adam) Ai of the more
than five letters 2each I have sent them since the Kansas City meeting. I have sent them all
information about th#Me clubs, notices and irritations to meetings, etc., and yequests for
suggestions and any criterion or standards. thoy might have for certification. They have

totally refused to cooperate at all and have completely ignored our requests for certifi-
cation or even just communication. I fl thaw ruiena-
tures from offia1s who refuse to e to letters., and when the Chaarman did not

T ic e nrd asb1 tdTR& 11en . "Ifidaittivj y bnally agree
with tho, le al br d b attorney so h Ra which proves that te F f&ed 6ii" D drat'c
Party i stats arty tn ts andthat therefore wo should be allowed
to use tue FP ST als for care ficationi I1ie rtified receipts for all'correspon-
den6e indicated aboyv)

WHAT YOU CANID0 TO HELP

1. Research on Bd7ell Adam (also Collins td Rennington) to prove thit h dd-no-support
the Presidential nominee of the national Democratic Party., ']Assiasippi newspapers such as
the CLARION LEDGER, JACKSON DAILY NEWS McCOMB ENTERPRIZE, DEMTA DEMOCRAT TINES, and others
such as from Gulfport; and the Memphis Commercial Appeal, the "New Oi1eans Times Pycianune,
the New York Times, Washington Post, etc., should be carefully examined for the period
between June, especially the Augst and November periods - afid later -for post election

2. Legal, Briefs in support of granting a charter to te Young Democratic Clubs of M.ssis-
sippi-.for entation to the Credential mai e h6if National Committee and the
S~~rConvention otfte YC(with cop.es to all the e ts eeeato

3. Letters of support both from the grass roots and from big shots: send to the YDCA
officers,he Nationl Membership Committee, the National Committee of the YDCA. We need
letters from-individuals, YD members, church, labor, ,civic groups, public officials,
congressmen, national figures, .etoS

S4. Lobbying, with YDCA N1biatal OffTcers~ ittionalr b ifife
stat ce.legaTi~ons .and .the National Committee to support our charterr application at the

CANational Convention in lileP York City this Octobe 14

5. Fund ailing - mimeo paper, ink, postage, envelopes, rent, filing cabinets, transporta-
tion i ati 'state and to New York in October., bu some school buses
(new ones so we wont be stopped by frequent repairs) so 'that we wont ust spent of
bus. rental iioney, and have nothing to show for it back in the state afterwar . They cost

-about $6,500 each, We have the time to raise this type of money. The YDCM and the
movement back in Mississippi NEED these buses).



6. Letters totheEtor and Aptiges about the YDCMi (based on this book) for newspapers
and magazines and newsletters0 Get groups to put out special mailings and reports on us.
Got this book duplicated and distributed widely.

7. Prepare demonstrations and posters for the New Y rk convention October 12-16 picketingn,
freedom singing, sit-ins, etc. )around the theme CHARTER THE YOUNG DEOCRITIC CLUB OF
PESSISSIPPI. Use signs such as HOW LONG, HOW LONG TO WAIT? YOUNG DEMOCRATS OR YOUNG
LIXICRATS? RECOGNIZE FESSISSIPPI. A VOTE FOR NISSISSIPPI IS A VOTE FOR FREEDL0., etc.

8. Get other organizations and chapters of groups to make support of us their program.
Student groups, peace groups, civil rights groups, political groups, all can play a part.

9, Como down and work with us in Issisippi Get a supporting letter from your nearest
office which has recruited workers for kississippi before (such as SNCC, CORE, FDP, etc.).
ou should either be an experienced organizer, or OR worker, a YD official or Democratic

Party offcaa±, orn fl015 unusual tooff work AND at1 a Ost $500 in bail bond
money rm yyth a person who can wire 7T right down when we caI Thim
moeAND a wk lines W5t-We at t:insespmus contionsaid wctheavolunteers since we have no
monoy, AND a willingness t o v1Ii- 15 oowded,"porcodiio"THTHT -3metimes dangerous.

NATIONAL OFFICERS OF THE YOUNG DEMOCRATIC CLUBS OF AHEICA

NATIONAL PRESIDENT
J. Albert House, Jr.
245 Roanoke Avenue - -

Roanok%6Rapids, N.C:

VICE PRESIDENT
Ali'chohi
Route 1 Bbt"FC195
Maitlind, Fid'oida

TREASURER
Mary Kennedy -

583 Prospect Ae.
West Hartfordi'-Conn.

EXECUTIVE SECRETARY
F1ederick A. aicci
1730'Kst.n D.W.
Waslhgton, D.O.

FTRST VICE PRESIDENT
Ed Rosewell
3321 W. Gladys Ave.
Chicago 24, Ill.

COLLEGE VICE PRESIDENT
Dale Wagner
1730K St., N.W.
Washington, D.C.

CHAIRMAN, of the BOARD
of REGIONALuDRECTORS
R. Spencer riverr
133 Old Senate Office Bldg.
Washipgton 25, 0D.C...

VICE PRESIDENT
Oliver Ocasek
7665 Gannett Road
Northfield, Ohio

SECRETARY
Edwin Kruse
107 Center Ave.
Chatham, N.J. -

GENEAL COUNSEL
Don Hamilton
412 Commerce Exchange Bldg.
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma,

COLLs E RECTOR
Fr ankln D,'Rozak
1730 , St., NoW.
Washington, D.C.

NATIONAL kEMBERSHIP COMMITTEE of the. YOUNG DEYDCRATIC CLUBS

CHAIRMAN
Patrick C. Clary
Young Democratic Clubs
1 30 K St., NW

r'Washington. 6, D.C.

0 Senator Joseph Clark
United States Senate
Washingtoh25,' D.C.

Don Hamilton
412 Commerce Exchange BLdg.
Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

CEgR N, SUBCOMITTEE ON
ALAAmA & ISSISSIPPI
R. 5pencer 01i er
133,01d Senate Qffice Bldg.'
Washington B5, D.C.

Jan ett
1527 Corcoran St., N.W.
Washington, D.C.

Bradley G. McDonald, Esquire
1012 14th St., N.W.
Washington 5, D.C.

OF ATERICA

Donald L. Bonker
c/o SenatorNaurine Neuberger
431 Senate Office Building
Washington c25,,, D.C.

Franklin Haney.
Apt. 106,T215 Cqtitution Ave.
Washingtonz D.C.

Johh J. Sexton. squire
1000 Federal Bar Building
1815 H St, NW. ,
Washington 6, B.C.

YDid SOUTHEASTERN CONFERENCE-OFFICIALS

CHAIRMAN
Carl Barrett
Box 25
Holly Springs, Ga.

GULF (Region VI) DIRECTOR
Dan Ellis
2222 General Pershing St.
New Orleans, La.

GULF DEPUTY UERECTOR,
John Emahart, Esquire
1112 Georgia Drive
New Orleans, La.

SOUTHEASTERN CONFERENCE DEPUTY CHAIRMAN: Davo Reid, Esquiro, Box 375, Groonvillo, N.C.



. YDGA STATE GROUPS POSSIBLY HEo(to President or other top person)

Jack D. Files
215 Goshen, -
Neth ~little-Rock, Ark

Gordon Graham
903 Quackonbos St., N.W.
Washington, D.C.

,Joe aBQozan
-14 2 House Office Building
'Vashington, D.C.

Raoul Cunningham
5327 4th St., N.W.
Washington, D.C.

-i..ward Shumann
11047 Hawthorne Blvd.
Lennox, California

Leo Krulitz
1st Security Bank Building
Boise, Idaho

Jack R. Beaupre William E. Gluba JohnIvan
Kankakee County Courthdii 2,1012, a fit 11220 West 70th
Kankakee, Illinois Davenport,.Iowa. Shawnoe mission, Kansas

Waly -Grhineky- - Thomas Stl{an Bob- Gwens-

Baltimore, NryldL ~Randoph, Mas-,-e Northfield, Min

Del Swigart
3328 North 58th
Omaha, Nebraska

Cathy Lawlew
Valley Cityj:'
North akot

John F. Geaney, Jr. Joh
151 Cornell Ave. 38?
Hauthornq, N.J . -ta

Jph4., NQDonald

n D. Kearnoy
.N Bughor, 4ve.
ten Island, New York

Paul . Hicks§
72 Callan St
Providenco-R1oda.Island

Dickio -Lee Sh:0ppgrd On t eenext two pages is thq Constitution. of th Mississippi
Gaima Phi Beta H use nraticog. erence which was obtainedfrom un a
University f:yoming May23 Mpridian meting from which I was exo
Laramie, Wyoing which a east tes ered N o citi

.. oL wo-- we eigFoCount Charma
and lcal, COFO-.9oject Dirct or. I think that this group is part of the "i rq.Establish-
mntpanlr the FP attempt to destroy it (and tpi de safe
and "responsible" Negroes to ihtegrate tht:Jackst fssissippi regular Democratic Party.
This -Depocratc GCdference" namDe Eib he rqst significant threat<to'progress on the scene.

At-this- inclusion of. prals-repopt (AND THIS RIPORT DOES NOT REPRESENT THE
%.YOUI EQCRATIC CLUtS OFMTSS 1 PI Jt IS M EELY MY OWN OPINION) I want to make sure that

thelimitations and opportunities J6 f the Young Democrats are clear, -Allorganizations and
institutions are mere tools for peo eto use to get their needs fufil'ed. Yississippinow
neud w . Reconstruction complete' 1ith the political and social -d4'olmki6nary implications.
Instead of minority of wealthy whites totally controlling the community, the majority which
is made up of Negroes and poor whites musc,.ule democratically Not only voter registration
and mass direct action (both of which remain essential) but political groups must grow in
which Negroes and poor whites can focus their voting power to make the neede-drastic
changes come about. They must r ),e hampered by either tfe old line white racists and
uncle Toms, northe n6d type' of 61ey, the Negro and white moderates" who are-merely A
opportunistically motivated to f4f1. their own selfish ambitions, Last * . i?
examplepCharles Evers of the NA (4, participant in the Democratic dnfereice)., who has
pulioally criiciedboth Ffl and o was the main reason why ar Yon Deoorats still do
not have.a charter came t the FU ,-ally after the Caoitol March arrests claiming that

hei'-1ie -chips-are, down, w are all together.,
I have never seen such a blatant case of a man desparately trying to get public

credit for something he not only has donor nothing for, but which he has.attaQked. When ygu
are successful then even some of your enegy,-,laim to have been'for-you. the fact is that
in Xiissi-sippi Charles Evers has been unole,torcome up with any ordram. .COFO.and FIP have

0 all of th inatinative leadership andthe mass support. Mr. Evers jtist has his wish to be
a big shot. So when FP starts something which is obviously excellent, and when the local
people start supporting it in a big way, (over 600 people are now in jailAn -Jackson in the
current FDP campaign) ill gifb leaders" fee3 that they must eithe<ijlpport it or be
pmblically left asid&"as the irrelevant old thing some really are. 6 must not under-
estimhateithe powet of such Negro and white opportunists. Remember how Evers took over the
Madison, County C nd FD situation, how the NAACP tr e over the McComb
5ve opment, etc. One problem has been our reluctance to define the difference between the

various Croups and what they stand for. It is true that there is room-fr-everyonethere,
but there are such genuine and important differences betwedn-'the groups, that glossing over
them becomes irresponsible and allows things like the Democratic Conference and the2'$i beral
Establishment" to take us over..4 tpme-,make it clear that I do not object ot,,having- othe
"Libo -tablishment" in the Young Democrats,:but I do object to their attempts, 1kill
us o.j4aing that, to take us over ae People"s Movement Shall Reach VYetory, Some Day.

.............
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CONSTITUTION OF THE NISSISSIPPI DEMOCRATIC CONFERENCE

ARPCCLIE - Name This organization shall be known by, and do business under the name of
Tho ississippi Democratic Conference, Incorporated".

ARTICLE II -Purpos The purpose of this organization shall be to bring together in one
organization, through duly olocted-repr3eentatives, members of city and county Democratic
organizations within the stato, to stimulate and facilitate the organization of such groups
where none exists, and to advocate arid advance the principles and goals of the National
Democratic Party.

ARTICLE III - Membership The Mississippi'Democratic Conforenco shall be composed of a
sposified number of bona fide Democrats elected to represent the Congressional Districts
within tho state. EschE'Cbngressional District shall have the number of votes equivalent to Z7
thenumber of r-prosen ti heolowerhouse of the Mississippi Legislaturo.

ART CLE IV - Moetings 'The Mississippi Democratic Conference shall meet annually on -the
second Sunday in April. Special sessions. may bo called by the chairman up6h'approval of a
majority of the members of the Board of Directors. A quorum of the Conference shall consist
of at least 27 members, representing at least five Congressional Districts.

ARTICLE V Offigrs Sdction 1. The elected officers of,the Conference,shall consist of
a chairman, .a reretry; an assistant secretary, a treasurer, a parliamentarian, and a chapl-
ain. An officer shall hold office foT9-i0 year, or until a-successor has been elected.. Of-
ficers may succeedt themselvos in office, .Spotion 2. All officers shall be elected annually
by ballot at the annual mooting, and shall be installed immediately. Section 3. The Board
of'Directors shall consist of the elected officers, the chairman of standing committees, And
the District Represontativos. RpoosqaEti es-at-large may servo on the Board of Directors
as alternates to the District Representati90s. Section 4. The executive committee of thg
Board of Directors shall consist of thoalacted officers. Section 5. An oxocutiye' _-mmittee
quorun shall consist'of dt least four (4) electod officers.

A'TICLE VI - Vacancios In the evont of death, physical or mental disability, or other dis-
quallfications Qf the chairman, the vice chairman shall take over the duties of the Chairman's
offbo, and shal-conduct such office until the next regular election. In the event of the
death or disqualification of any other 0elcted officer, the-efdQutive committee shall, by
majority voto, appoint a successor to serve until the next rogular election.

"' ARTTCLE I^ Dues and"As'sessments Each County aid each City Democratic Conference shall
be assessed ten 'conts annually for each registered Democrat in the County or City Conference,
payable in two installments, Contributions to the National democratic Party may be made in
Whn forma of membership dues or donations through the State' Conference.

AR CLE VIII - Amendments and Revisions Any proposal to amend must come from at least ten
mom'bers from at least throo Congressional'Districts 90,days before the annual meeting in
Apr IT The proposal must includB'tho signatures of the mombors, and must be sent to the
chairman, and a copy to the secretary,, Any amendment may be changed at the time of the annual
meeting as long as the modification is germane 'to the original proposal, and is voted favor-

y'_bj~2/3 of the members present and voting.

BY-LAWS

Article I'- I10mberships Soctibn I.- The Mississippi Democratic Conference shall be com-
posod of a spo6ified number of representatives of County and City Democratic Conferences or
Clubs from oachlCongressional District in Mississippi. Section 2. Each county within a Con-
grossional pisrict which -has at least 100 qualified Democrats shall be entitled to a rep-
resentativQ. Sotion130 The names ,of the representatives and their alternates must be cer-
tified,,9 he 6idtarylof the ississippi Democratic Conference by the president or chair-
man aag secrotaj-of the' County or City Conference immediately after they are elected or
appo'ihtod,

Article II 'Meetinigs The regular annhd1i meeting shall be held on the second Sunday in
April at a place designated by the Cohference or the Board of Directors0 Special sessions
of th1e Conference may be called by tho chait'inantupon' approval of a majority of the Beard of
Directors. S'peial sessions may be hold only after members have had twenty days notice,
Board meetings may be called by the chairman, or by'one-third of the members of the Board.

Article III - Officers The officers of the Mississippi Democratic Conference shall be
(1) a chairman, viceie chairman, (3) a socrotary, (4) an assistant secretary, (5) a
treasurer, (6) a parliamentarian and (7) a chaplain.

ArtiJcle IV - Duties of the Officers It shall be the duty of the chairman to preside at all
meetings of the Conference and of the executive committee, and to see that the Constitution
and policies of the Conference are carried out. The chairman shall appoint all standing
committes, and any other co:'-mmittoos considered necessary to carry out the program of the
Conforonce. The vico chairman shall preside at all meetings in the absence of the chairman,
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aqd shall perform such other duties as may be assigned by the chairman. The secretary shall
koop all records of the Conference, record the minutes of each meeting of tho Conforonco and

of tho exocutivo committoo, receive all monies of the Conference and issuo vouchers for
chocks against the account of the Conforonce. The assistant secretary shall act as soc-
rotary in the absonco of the secretary, and at the direction of tho chairman. The treasurer
shall receive all monies given to him by the secretary, deposit same in a commercial bank,
and issuo chocks upon vouchers recoivod from the secretary. The parliamentarian shall soo
that the meetings are conducted according to parliamentary procedure. The chaplain shall
open and close each mooting with prayer.

Article V - Rovenuo The revenue of this Conference shall come from membership duos and
asspsmonts, and from such other activities which are doomed appropirato. In order for a

member to be eligible to voto in the annual mooting and to be eligible for election to
office or appointment to committees, the assossmont of the County or City Conforonco or
Club which he roprosonts must be fully paid by March 15.

Article VI - Election of Officers At each annual meeting there shall be electod a nomi-
nating committee of five whose duty'it will be to prepare a slato of candidates for pro-
sontation at the next annual meeting. Each member of the committoo shall be from a differ-
ent Congrossional District. Canidatos may be nominated from the floor. Voting may be
secret or open ballot. Candidates receiving a majority of votes shall be doclarod elected.
the Chairman of the Conference shall be an ox-officio member of all committoos.

Article VII - Committees The standing committees of the Conference shall bo: 1. Budget,
2. Finance, #. Legislation, 4. Membership, 5. Organizing, 6. Program, 7. Public Relations
and Rlsoarch, 8. Voting and Rogistration, 9. Womonos Activities. The chairman of the
coimttoos shall be appointed by the Chairman of the Conference. Othor members of the
cQmmIttoos shall be appointed by the District Roprosontativos, or by the Chairman of the
Confornneo.

Article VIII - Duties of Committees 1. Budget, This committoo shall prepare the annual

budget and prosont it to the Conference at its annual meeting, 2. Finance. The Finance,
Committoo shall propose and plan special fund-raising projects when nooded, be rosponsiblo
for rocoiving financial contributions'at the public meetings, at the annual meetings, and
on other special occasions, and shall perform such other duties as the executive committoo
may authorize in order to provide the Conference with adequate funds. 3. Legislation. It
shall bo the duty of this committee to analyze and ovaluato proposed or pending legislation;
to recommend support of legislation conducive to the general welfare and opposition to, and
repeal of, legislation not in the public interest; to recommend noodod legislation. 4.
Momborshap., This committoo shall consist in part of the chairman of the membership com-
mittoos in the Congressional Districts, and shall have the responsibility of identifying
and certifying the County Domocratic Clubs which are bona fide financial members of the
Conference. (The Membership Committoo is the CrodontialsCommittoo). 5. Organizing.
The primary function of this committee 'shall be that of stimulating and facilitating the
organization of county-wido Democratic Clubs in those counties in which they do not exist,
and that of facilitating their financial affiliation with the Conferonco. 6. Program.
This committee shall develop for the Conference program proposals which shall be submitted
to the executive committoo, and shall execute such program activities as tho oxocutive
committee may assign. 7. Public Relations and REsoarch. It shall be the duty of this
committee to interpret the Conference to the public and to advise the officers and members
of the Cofforence as to decisions and activities most appropriate for creating and main-
.taining the most effective public imago. It shall, also, be the duty of this committee
to assemble through inquiry, investigation and formal research such data as would be of
valuo to thoConferonce, and to present such to the Conference in an effective manner, 8.

Voting and Registration. This committoo shall assemble and' disseminate through the most
appropriate channels such information as might promote the most effective voting on the part
of> tho eloctorato, and facilitate the registration of the unrogistorod. 9. Women's
Activities. The duty of this committee shall be that of formulating and recommending to
the oxocutivo committee programs designed to facilitate the effective participation of

women in the Party, and to execute the pproved programs.

Article IX'- Roberts Rules of Order The Conference shall be goverhod by Roberts Rules
of Order.

Article X - Amondment The By-Laws of the Conference may be amended at any annual
meeting by a two-thirds majority vote of the members present and voting.



MINUTES OF THE 2nd STATE PLANNING MEETING of the UNG DEMOCRATIC CLUBS OF MISSISSIPPI
hold June 4, 1965 Tougaloo College, Tougaloo, Mississippi
Prepared by Miss Shirley Bailey, Secretary YDC of Hinds County
and Mr. R. Hunter Morey, YDCM Convention Committee.

I
The meeting was called to order at 1:45p.m. by Mr. Emmett K. Morris, President of the

Young Democratic Club of Hind(s County. Mr. R. H Mdy, Treasurer of the Hinds County
YDs introduced ordon member of the National Committee of to Young Democratic
Clubs of America and President of the Washington D.C. YDs. Mr. Johnny * azier, Vice Pros-
ident of the Hinds County ITs introduced Rv. DoalTomsn o ac son.an honorary YD.

Mr. Morris then attempted to appoint a Time and Place Committee to arrange the state
convention. Mr. Morey objected to the procedure. Mr. Robert Oswald, Chairman of the Jack-
son County Regular Democratic Party and former President of the Mississippi YDs moved that
the state convention be set fr ssissipi, Themtion 3paaedA Pk.1Mr1eme
that the state convention be set for Augus 6and-7th-wifh a Convention Committee to have
the power to move IT up or back one week if necessary. Mr. Oswald offered an agendment to
leave the date totally up to the Convention Committee. The amendment failed. Mr.,Morevis
moiong was not voted upon and so in effect died, Mr. ansm Jones, President of the
University of Mississippi YDs moved that Mr. Morris be given lpowerto-oppoint all,
committees. The motion failed. Mr._Morey moved that the-present Chairman (Mr. Morris)
preside.over this Im tng~Bt that thoBod electThe committees for the convents 18
motianpagsgd. Mr. Mrey moved that the-state convention be soL for b10wet ,dp-hiu mb
mid- Agtwith the exact date to be St b a COvention omttee. Mr. Oswald moved to
table. The motion to tablo failed.VThe -uE-h p-eios oon then passed,

John Harri of the Sunflower County YDs moved that a Convention Committee be
elected conss Ing of two people from each of Mkississippies five Congressional Districts.
The motion passed. The following people were elected:
1st: vacant, the Committee itself will fill.
2nd: Mr. Cleveland Donald (011 Miss YDs); Miss Doris Green (Sunflower County YDs)
3rd: Mr. R. Hunter MorO (Hinds County YDs); Miss Thelma Eubanks (Pike County YDs)
kth: Mr. James Anderson (Madison County YDs); Miss Lucy Luckett (Madison County YDs)
5th: Mr. Robert Oswald (Jackson County Regular Democratic Party); Miss Gracie Hawthorne

(Forrest County YDs)
The Body then elected the following committees for the state convention:

CONSTITUTION and BY-LAWS: Robert Oswald, Huntor Morey, Cleveland @oid JohnnyFrazier,
Alberta McCullen, and Percy Chapmi..
RULES COMITTEE: Joe Ford, F. L. Smith, Bob Smith, Irwin Walker, Johnny-Fazin Kenneth
Dean, iYgn Cooper, Percy Chapman,
RESOLUTIONS C0 6 T=EE:. or rson, Barbara Lee, Hunter Morey, James Dann, Otis Broww.
CREDENTIALS COQMITTEE: Rev. Edwin 1n', CEaFIes Scattergood, John Harris, Kenneth Dean,
Donald Thompson, Mi1ton Cooper, Walter Mayberry, John Brown.

Mr. Lonard Roanthal. General Counsel of the Hinds County YDs introduced a resolution
to the offect-of: -Whereas the people of our nation's capital are presently being denied
the right to self government; and

'Wheroas we, the Young Democratic Clubs of Mississippi believe in the
principle of democracy;

New Therefore Be It Resolved that the Home Rule Bill introduced by the
President of the United States, Lyndon Johnson, be passed by the Congress.
The resolution passed. Then Mr.Mrev moved that we adopt the 1964 Platform of the national
Democratic Party. Mr.,Qswald offered an amendment regarding Communism which failed after
Mr. Kenneth Dean of the Mississippi Council On Human Relations pointed out that the
Democratic Platform already covered the subject. The planning meeting of the Young
Democratic Clubs of Mississippi officially adopted the 1964 Platform of the national
Democratic Party.

The Chairman Mr Morris then introduced Mr. Spencer Oliver Chairman of the SubCommit-
tee on Mississippi an aama of the National Membership Committee of the YDCA and
recently appointed Chairman of the YDCA Board of Regional Directors. Mr. Oliver graciously
made the meeting by flying down from a doctoers appointment in Memphis for The automobile
accident he had when previously in Mississippi assisting us in organizing.

(I would like to add that this meeting was most encouraging, having two representatives of
the national Democratic organization, the state Democratic Party, Negro and while students,
civil rights workers, and Mississippi white and Negro residents, This broad coalition must
continue, I urge all people between 16 and k0 to actively organize toward a large, broadly
based convention this late summer. Yours for nationally loyal Democrats in Mississippi.

R. Hunter Mercy for the Convention Committee
Young Democratic Clubs of Mississippi
Post Office Box 2251
Jackson, Mississippi, 39205



ITEMS ON CURRENT POLITICS IN NISSISSIPPI

The COUNCIL OF FEDERATED ORGANIZATIONS is pleased to present this full report

on politics in YAssissippi, written by R. Hunter brey, a SNCC Field Secretary COFO

worker. His report constitutes a small book of his own opinions on the Young Democratic

Clubs of Yississippi, the Freedom Democratic Party, the state and national Democratic

parties, and politics in general. The views expressed are his own, and do not necessarily

represent those of COFO.

The entire civil rights Movement has broadenod so much nationally and in 1sissis-

sippi that now many differences of values and method are coming out in the open, which

have all along existed., The various civil rights groups appear as one monolith only

when conditions are extremely brutal and the fighters are few. Conservatice, liberal,

political or legal differences in emphasis come out when there is more freedom to operate

and when more resources and people are attacking'ihjustices and racism. Negroes, after

all, differ indiyidually just as much as white people do - look at all the "white" organ-

izations. What racism can't stand, is that the maturing Movement, instead of fragmenting,

is strenthining itself through division of labor,, use of'-previously inactive resources,

and recruitment of more and more institutions of society"into the struggle.
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